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KICKS OFF WITH 
THE cH .a..rrl E 
HADEN T 
Q U AR t E 
Cloud, left, with owner Blake Andrews, attempts a crossing of High Street at rush hour. photo/Tonee Harbert 
• By Bob Young 
On a January morning in 1992, Paula Craighead walked her 
daughter across Stevens A venue to Longfellow Elementary 
School. Craighead was heading home when she heard screeching 
brakes. She turned and saw a crossing guard dive for safety as two 
cars rammed another that had stopped for the guard. 
"That accident made a huge impression on me," Craighead 
recalled. "It showed you could have a crossing guard, a car 
stopped, and there still could be an accident." 
So Craighead revived a neighborhood crusade to slow 
speeding traffic on Stevens A venue. Trying to pinpoint the 
problem, she spent days sifting through police reports on Stevens 
Avenue accidents. She found that most accidents involved non-
Portland residents, and confirmed her hunch that most motorists 
were coming from the northern suburbs. 
Craighead and neighbors appealed to police for help. They 
even tried their own "rolling roadblocks" - driving their own 
cars at just below the posted speed limit to slow the traffic. All 
they got were curses, horns and one-fingered salutes. 
Then they learned about "traffic-calming" ~C2.hniques used in 
Europe. Craighead became familiar with innovative federal 
programs aimed at cutting pollution and boosting alternative 
transportation options. The Deering Center residents came up 
with their own ambitious - and costly - traffic-calming plan. 
But then came resistance - from merchants, city officials 
and taxpayers. And the Deering Center group opted to scale 
back their plans. 
The compromise in Deering Center mirrors a retreat 
throughout Greater Portland and Maine by alternative 
transportation advocates. When Mainers adopted the Sensible 
Transportation Act in 1991, it looked as if they were poised to 
ride a new wave of transportation innovations. But the effort 
seemed to stall. Powerful forces in the state, like the Senate 
president and The Portland Newspapers, are now pushing to 
widen the turnpike, build more roads and continue going to 
expensive lengths to help commuters shave a minute or two off 
their commute. 
Now comes the tough part for citizen activists - following 
through on the vision. continued on page 8 
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, , ,,~e~~y to save lD~r~ lDoney 
",on'~9d t~~ you ev.er have!! 
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· We. ~l0titlte ,~y.permarkets away on price! 
i sn~r E~~;yday Low Prices: 
.•.. 
Olive Oil: Berio & BtrWli -LGilll6h 
Superma~et price - $15.99 Our pri~~; :' ~':99 
All Campbells co., ' 
10 oz cans - 3 for 
Assorted Brand Tomatoes-
. crushed, whole & puree. Hunts, Contadina & Progresso - 29 oz can 
Supermarllet price -$1.29 each Our Price· 3 for $.99 
Rice 
,i "." , 29 pound bag 
.H SUperroarl\etP~~; ~$~:Q~;: ()ur Price· $3.99 
Alr~df,§~t ... :! ;~@.~echnut Baby Foods 
it.:i ' · "'4ot.j 6 oz jars 
4 oz .J~II'S - 4 for $1 • 6 oz jars· 3 for $1 
290 Congress St., Portland 
GRAND OPENING!! 
~~~ 
MAY 4, 5, 6 
HEDGEHOG 
B'REWPUB 
35 India Street 
Portland 
- Full Bar-
Featuring MAINE CRAFfED BEERS & SUPERB PUB FOOD for people who have a 
taste for something exciting and new! Also offering FINE DINING in a smoke-free setting. 
This Thursday, May 4, from 5-7pm,enjoy jazz and ragtime piano with 
artist Tom Snow. 8-11 pm Anni Clark playing folk blues. 
Friday - Lyn Essex Band 7 30_11pm. 
Saturday from 7 30_11pm Peter Giftos and The Blues Party. 
T-Shirt Giveaways • Commemorative Cups 
to the first 1,000 customers! 
May 4, 1995 3 
A conversation with Eddie McGarrity 
"I recently spoke to a mason who knew herringbone and basketweave. But It's 
funny _ he'd only done It on the floor. He'd done patios, but he'd never done It 
standing up." 
fai1l1 ND MDre wi Steel p~ Batfltub-s/16 
'.tost tICkets ,'OIlable at trese outlets 
Recora Rerdez vOus KerreburK 
985 3870 
Play It Aaal' Yarmo,t" 8.6 ~7t t 
Friday, May 19th 
All Seats $15.50 I Doors 7pm, Spm 
Eddie McGarrity is a mason from Birmingham, England, where the 
standard for stonework goes like this: "Is is right? No? Then it's wrong. 'Near 
enough' is a phrase that doesn't exist." 
Before coming to the United States, McGarrity spent three months in 
talk 
Germany, where masons from throughout 
Europe are rebuilding the former East Berlin. 
Prior to that he was in Jamaica building 
sorely needed housing. While there, he met a 
woman from Scarborough, whom he will marry next month. 
Trained in decorative masonry, McGarrity has found demand for his work 
in Portland. He is currently working at Black Point Inn on Prout's Neck 
adding paths and patiOS and rebuilding wine and liquor cellars. 
What do you think of Portland's architecture? 
I think that many people don't realize the beauty and the importance of the 
buildings in Portland. During the building of this city they had the time to do 
decorative work with brick. They had the men. Labor was cheap. Materials 
were cheap. But time is the element now. Decorative building is not so 
prevalent now - it's considered too time-consuming. 
I would hope that the councilor city planners would want to retain the old 
features. Keeping the old feel is very important. 
Any similarities between architecture in England and In Portland? 
Very similar. When I got here in October, I had a look 'round Portland and 
found it just beautiful. I worked on a building - you know Dewey's in town? 
_ well, they're moving just a bit onto Commercial Street. I started a lift 
[elevator] for them . The building is very much like the buildings that you see 
along the Thames. Also, the building opposite the statue in Monument Square 
_ it's a bit of a surplus store. The brickwork on there is diamond-patterned. 
It's wonderful to look at. 
What would you suggest for downtown Portland? 
I don't mean this in a disrespectful way, but there are a few buildings on 
Congress Street _ monstrosities, really - that should never have been 
allowed to be built. 
In Negril, a town in Jamaica where I was last year, there's a standard for 
new constru.ction. No new building can be taller than the palm trees. I think 
that Portland should impose a standard that no new building be built taller 
than the older, existing brick buildings. 
By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Tonee Harbert 
Neville Brothers 
featuring: Aaron Neville 
with special guest: Ivan Neville 
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Horne Furnishings 
Grand Opening Specials 
AMISCO 
Bunk beds - many colors 
& accessories available. 
Makes into 2 twin beds BAUHAUS 2 twin beds: $560. Special: $399. 
Slip covered sofa, deep "soft-
down", combination fabric 
slipcover-two sofas in one. Additional Specials On: 
Set: $1250. Speclar: $899. 
• Lighting • Office 
• Dining 




I Carter I 
I 20% OFF I 
I All Upholstery I 
I · in stock I 
• Juvenile • Mattresses 
L · special orders .J ---- A large selection of interesting carpets direct from Afghanistan & Pakistan at great prices! 
Our New Store Location 
100 Commercial St. 
The Thomas Block 
774-1322 
Bangor • Portland • Ellsworth 
f--~ Fore St. c 
eo 
.<: 
u x w Commercial St. 
Di Millo's :Our-New-U)cat-ion: 
~ ... ----- - --- - ~ 
~ANT 
IJNSIGNEO HA OS: 
3rd 
L..----....,> annual 
l--lere's your chance to 
be seen and heard by 
tIle music industry! 
Ticketmaster Music 
Showcase Tour is 
coming to a city 
near you this fall! 
MUSIC 
iD~fiffi 
IN ASSOCIATION MlJSICIAN 180 <wnH "'''''''(0. w., 
ban d § A11 /:::,c cntri::\nd 
will be invited to live performances are 
showcase their talent Enfry evaluated by industry 
-pick-up an official f I 
entry form in the May • pro essiona s .......... .. 
or June issue of deadlme: 1.8ii8i.~~22 
MUSICIAN Magazine, l1il" 31 .,~ 
local music stores or 1 






Whatever type of loan 
you need, you'll find it at 
Maine Bank & Trust: 
• Mortgages-fixed or adjustable rate 
• Home Equity Lines of Credit 
• Auto, Boat, Education & Personal Loans 
• Business Loans & Lines of Credit 
MAINE BANK & TRUST 
BRUNSWICK 
729·3355 















1f you've never experi-
enced our fabulous 
round-trip cruise to 
Nova Scotia, this is the 





year your fare 
includes four meals, 
plus more activities, 
new entertainment, a 
beautiful new casino, 
more places to relax-
even a Kid's Club. ~ 
Prince of Fundy 
Cruises Limited 
P,o . Booc 4216, PortLmd. M<une04101 
NOW BOOKIN6 fOR MAY {, JUN( 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-482-0955 
In Portland: (207) 775-5616 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland April 26 through May 2 
Plastic's fantastic to Hannaford Bros. The company, which 
owns Shop 'n Save Supermarkets, no longer asks customers if they prefer 
paper or plastic bags. Unless a shopper specifically requests paper, the 
groceries will end up in a petroleum-based product. . . 
According to Hannaford spokeswoman Helen Chase, the new polIcy IS 
the result of two factors - the increased cost of paper and the success of 
the company's plastic recycling program. "Plastic bag recycling is better 
for the environment than paper bag recycling," Chase said. "We can use 
plastic recycled material indefinitely. But the fibers in paper won't stand 
up to repeated recycling. At some point, paper does go into the waste 
stream." 
Plastic bags can be recycled via bins at the Hannaford stores. Since 
launching the recycling effort in 1990, Chase said the company has kept 
more than 50 million plastic bags out of landfills and incinerators. 
A spokeswoman for the Environmental Defense Fund in Washing-
ton, D.C., which led the fight to reduce waste at McDonald's, said 
Hannaford was" probably right" to increase its reliance on 
recycled plastic. A Maine Audubon Society official said both 
plastic and paper had ecological advantages and disadvan-
tages. "The best bet for a consumer is still a reusable 
cloth or canvas bag," stressed Audubon spokes-
woman Linda Hornyak-Grieve. 
'1m Longley Isn't saying if he'll vote to repeal 
a federal ban on assault weapons, which is slated to 
be debated by Congress later this month. After 
repeated phone calls to his Washington, D.C. office, 
Longley's staff claimed they were not able to get a 
statement from the congressman. 
But in the past, Longley stated he was against 
gun control. And during his 1994 campaign, 
Longley received $4,950 from the National Rifle 
Association (NRA), which is lobbying for the 
repeal, and $650 from the Sportsman's Alliance of 
Maine (SAM). 
Because of Longley's reluctance to take a stand, 
Physicians for Social Responsibility (PSR) and Peace 
Action Maine have protested in front of his Portland 
office. "Jim Longley is responsible to everyone in 
Maine," said national PSR President Peter Wilk of Sebago. 
"Not just those that voted for him and contributed to his cam-
paign ." 
The recent bombing of a federal office in Oklahoma City has increased 
concern about armed terrorism, Wilk said. "These rifles are military 
weapons," Wilk said. "They have no legitimate use other than to kill 
people." 
More money for schools won't chase business away from 
Portland, according to local economic development experts. Yet the City 
Council Finance Committee continues to argue that taxes -and school 
spending -<an't increase without driving business out of town. 
" A single [year] tax increase would not detract from the image of a 
community hospitable to business," said Joel Russ, president of the local 
chamber of commerce. Businesses looking to move to Portland consider a 
wide range of business costs, Russ said, not only property taxes. "The 
quality of life ... and the quality of education are important in the deci-
sion," Russ said. 
Virgina Hildreth, the city's economic development director, added that 
businesses look at costs for a five-to-l0 year period when making a 
decision to relocate. "They don't look at one year as a window," she said. 
Portland has not had a tax increase for the last three years. 
Still, committee members George Campbell, Jack Dawson and Orlando 
Delogu insist that Portland will not lure and retain business if the prop-
erty tax rate climbs. Under the proposed school budget, the city's tax rate 
would go up 22 cents per $1,000 of property valuation. The committee 
maintains that $690,000 must be slashed to ensure no tax increase. 
At a May 1 public hearing, a parade of angry parents argued that the 
school budget had already been cut enough. They were especially irate 
that the school department was forced to trim $207,000 to pay for half the 
city's bill for costs of the new county jail. 
Gadflies want to beat dead horses and insult officials, ruled 
the Portland City Council. Councilors unanimously approved a rule 
change May 1 limiting citizen comment at the end of council meetings to 
items not already discussed and voted on. Councilor George Campbell, 
May 4,1995 5 
talk 3 
newsreal 6 
Al Diamon 7 
commuters unfair 8 
letters 15 
• 
who sponsored the measure, said more discipline is needed during 
meetings. 
"I did not become a city councilor to abuse [gadflies]," Campbell said . 
"Or to be abused by [gadflies]." The rule change was needed because "it's 
not a productive use of time to harangue over issues already decided," 
added Mayor Dick Paulson. 
When gadflies were given the opportunity to comment on the rule 
change, several hurled insults aimed especially at Campbell. "You're a 
fascist," shouted one woman from the council balcony. And frequent 
council critic Bob Gallant disagreed with Campbell's claim that citizens 
have ample time to discuss items before they are voted on. "You say they 
have ample opportunity," Gallant objected. "But homey [sic] don't think 
so." 
Portland West got a new board of directors. The beleaguered 
West End neighborhood group more than doubled the size of its board of 
directors and added some neighborhood newcomers to its ranks 
at its annual meeting. "We've got fresh faces, new ideas, and 
more neighborhood, which is really important," said board 
President Liz Bryant. "I'm not sure of the last time we had 
a board this size." 
The Portland West board was down to seven 
members before the April 29 meeting. Ten new 
members were added, including lawyer Bill Fogel, 
mediator Kate Neale and the Rev. John Strand, all 
of whom are relatively new to the West End. 
"The rest of the board are longtime, if not 
lifetime, residents," said Bryant. She added that 
the organization will also soon revise its by-
laws and conduct an independent financial 
audit, as the City Council requested. 
The Portland West board came under fire 
during a recent controversy about a lucrative 
contract for grant writer Bruce Reeves, who 
subsequently resigned. 
Commissioner Dan Burke? George 
Mitchell may have some local competition for the 
job of commissioner of Major League Baseball. 
While Mitchell, the former U.S. Senate majority 
leader, has been rumored for months to be a leading 
candidate for the vacant position, Boston Globe writer 
Peter Gammons raised another possibility in his April 30 
column. "Portland Sea Dogs owner - and former Cap Cities 
chairma.n - Dan Burke is the choice of several owners," Gammons wrote, 
"in the unlikely event he would consider the job." 
Burke did not return phone calls seeking comment, but Sea Dogs 
general manager Charles Eshbach laughed off the idea his boss would 
abandon his semi-retirement to enter the arena of baseball's financial and 
labor problems. "Dan's a smart guy," Eshbach said . "I doubt he'd want it." 
Portland City Manager Bob Ganley agreed. If Burke became commis-
sioner, Ganley noted, he'd probably have to give up ownership of the 
Portland double-A team . 
In the unlikely event Burke did become commissioner and put the Sea 
Dogs up for sale, the city has first option to buy the club. Ganley said 
Portland would probably seek to transfer the team to a new private owner 
who would continue Burke's guarantee the Sea Dogs would remain at 
Hadlock Field for the foreseeable future. 
The Maine State Parade won't float efforts to legalize 
marijuana. Parade sponsor WCSH Television just said 
no to allowing a float sponsored by the pro-pot group, Maine Vocals, to 
take part in the May 6 event in Lewiston-Auburn. In a letter to Vocals 
leader Don Christen, WCSH's Charlene Belanger rejected the group's 
application "based on your cause's political nature." 
That the parade bans politicldng will come as a surprise to all the 
candidates who have marched in the event over the years. But WCSH 
chief executive officer Lew Colby claimed that's always been the policy. 
"We discourage it, but it's not absolutely black and white," Colby said. 
As for the Vocals' request, Colby deemed it unacceptable because, 
"there'll be school kids there with DARE signs. I'd hate to have them 
followed in the parade by a group that wants to legalize marijuana." 
Maine Vocals' Christen said parade viewers were being deprived of 
seeing a tasteful float, featuring Betsy Ross sewing the first flag, which 
Christen claimed was made of hemp, and George Washington, "the 
nation's first and foremost hemp farmer." 
weird news 
Reported by Chris Barry, AI Diamon and Bob Young; illustrated by John Bawdren. 
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Real People, Real Life, 
Real Answers. 
"You 've seen me through the pill, a 
pregnancy and many yearly exams-
why should 1 go anywhere else?" 
Healthy Moms Week is May 14-20 and 
Planned Parenthood is celebrating 
with free Mother's Day cards and a 
special savings for new patients. 
Make an appointment by 
May 27 and 
J ~=;5~~ur 
Whether you're 
a mom or not, 
come and see 
for yourself ... 
we're more than 
you think! 
tFiI~ IIdi cI'b1hemNew~L!rd 
1-800-230-PIAN 




Zoe Well, Humane Educator, from the American Anti-Vivisection 
Society will present a worlcshop from 1 :00-5:00 p.m. Saturday, 
May 13, 1995. Ms. Well is the director of Animaleam and author 
of two children's books on animal rights. The annual meeting of 
the Maine Animal Coalition, the worlcshop sponsor, is 12:30-1 :00. 
Both are free and open to the public_ 
Saturday, May 13, 1995 + 12:30-5 p.m. + Open to the Public 
University of Southern Maine-Payson Smith Bldg., Portland 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pre-registration is suggested. Complete and mail coupon to Maine Animal 
Coalition, P.O. Box 6683, Portland, ME 04101; (207) 781-7170. 
Yes, I plan on attending the OperatIon Educatlon: Affirmatlve Action for Animals 
workshop on Saturday, May 13, 1995 from 1:00-5:00 p.m. 
Name: 




The All-Americ=rew Showcase 
every thursday in may 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 5/4 Boston Beer Company 
Something new from Sam Adams 
Thursday 5/11 Oregon Brewing Co. 
introduces a new rogue seasonal beer 
Thursday 5118 Lake St. George Brewing Company 
Kellon & Dan behind the bar pouring 
something brand new. 
New faces join council 
Two newcomers and one incumbent 
won Portland City Council seats in the 
May 2 election, as just 11 percent of the 
eligible voters went to the polls on a 
crisp sunny day. 
Elected were Peter Rickett, a 
Republican, Tom Kane, a self-pro-
claimed" dyed -in-the-wool-liberal," 
and incumbent John McDonough, a 
moderate with no declared party 
affiliation. So much for clear voting 
patterns. 
The contest for the two at-large seats 
was close. McDonough, a retired 
executive, collected the most votes -
I iI4'I't1 Z;El I ~~:~::o~ 
McDonough campaigned on his 
friendly, bu t lackluster three-year 
record. Rickett, a young executive, 
garnered 21 percent, impressing voters 
as a candidate of panache, if not 
substance. 
Tony Holt's more cerebral campaign 
finished third with 19 percent. Incum-
bent Keri Lord faltered with 17 percent. 
Munjoy Hill activist Paula Agopian 
won just 8 percent, Munjoy Hill 
resident Dan Foster netted 7 percent, 
and Bruce Webber, a Green Party 
member, bagged 4 percent. 
In the District 3 race to replace 
retiring Councilor Tom Allen, Tom 
Kane garnered 52 percent to Nan 
Sawyer s 41 percent. Patricia Bernard, 
who ran a shoestring campaign, 
collected the remaining 7 percent. 
In the race for two citywide school 
committee seats, incumbent Mike 
Roland topped the field - and was the 
election's largest overall vote-getter -
with 28 percent. Rick Tomazin edged 
Davis Hartwell by 113 votes to win the 
other seat with 27.7 percent. Scott Erik 
Richard, an 18-year-old, finished fourth 
with 18 percent. 
Dory Anna Richards-Waxman was 
unopposed for the District 3 school 
committee seat. 
Turnout was better than expected, as 
5,490 voters went to the polls. A 
sobering note, however: that means 
McDonough and Rickett were elected 
by about 4 percent of the city's eligible 
voters. 
While it was difficult to detect trends 
- besides apathy - in the results, one 
fact did emerge. The most suburban 
part of Portland is well represented on 
the City Council. District 5, which 
includes North Deering and is histori-
cally the most conservative district in 
the city, will now be represented by 
four of the nine councilors: 
McDonough, Rickett, Charlie Harlow 
and Jack Dawson (dubbed the "North 
Deering mafia" by one pundit). 
"That's an argument against having 
all councilors elected at-large," said 
Harlow. 
According to finance reports filed six 
days before the election, it appeared 
that Sawyer spent far more ($4,297) 
than the other candidates. (Holt and 
Agopian had not filed reports as of May 
1.) The next biggest spender was 
Hartwell ($2,457). The most frugal 
candidate was Bernard ($4). 
Bob Young 
Long Island: Tanks a lot 
Long Islanders face their biggest 
decision in the short history of the 
2-year-old town on May 6. Islanders 
will vote whether to accept a donation 
of more than 100 acres of free land for 
new municipal facilities, recreation and 
wildlife conservation. And a vocal 
minority claims the deal is premature 
and risky. 
Under the proposed transfer, 
Massachusetts-based Northland 
Residential Corp. would acquire more 
than one-fourth of 912-acre Long Island 
from the current owner, Phoenix 
Resources. Northland would retain 
about 75 acres, on which it would sell 
27 house lots ranging in price from 
$15,000 to $150,000. The remainder of 
the property, about 120 acres, would be 
donated to the town. The parcel 
contains a meadow, a freshwater pond 
and several buildings that could be 
rehabilitated for town use. 
The catch? The property, which 
served as a naval fuel depot during 
World War II, also houses 15 under-
ground fuel storage tanks, which may 
pose environmental hazards. And the 
state won't officially close the site for at 
least two years pending further safety 
reviews. 
"This proposal is an abomination," 
says John S. Norton of Sou th Portland, 
who owns 6 acres adjacent to the tank 
farm . Norton charges that by accepting 
the property with the abandoned tanks 
in place - as the current state plan 
envisions - the town will be plagued 
with ongoing liability problems. "The 
town of Long Island certainly can't 
handle the responsibility of this," he 
said . 
Norton, who want the tanks re-
moved and the holes filled with gravel, 
asked for a public hearing on the 
closure of the tank farm earlier this 
year, but his request was rejected by 
state officials in March . Norton has 
since filed an appeal with Superior 
Court. 
The Army Corps of Engineers, 
Northland and Phoenix Resources have 
been jointly restoring the site by 
removing oil residue from inside the 
tanks, inspecting and sealing them, and 
testing the soils on the site. Rick Kaselis 
of the Maine Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP) said one tank 
was discovered to have seeped oil into 
the surrounding soil, as did some 
pipelines. 
"Phoenix still has some work to do 
out there, including soil removal in 
specific areas," said Kaselis. "But 
everything looks pretty good consider-
ing what the facility was used for." The 
DEP will soon begin a two-year project 
monitoring water quality on the site. 
Northland Vice President Frank 
Stewart and Selectmen's Chair Bob 
Brayley both downplayed liability 
concerns . Stewart said that by taking 
title to the property, however briefly, 
Northland legally assumed some 
responsibility for any environmental 
hazards. And even if the town votes to 
accept the property, Brayley said, the 
deal would still be subject to review by 
the town attorney to assure that all 
liability issues were addressed. 
Brayley estimated that" a half 
dozen" islanders were opposed to the 
plan, and he expected that a majority of 
the 70 or so islanders likely to attend 





• By Al Diamon 
Mysterious ways 
Concerned Maine Families ought to 
be concerned about its bookkeeping. A 
check of campaign finance reports filed 
by the anti-gay rights group raises 
questions about whether CMF is en-
gaged in some form of money launder-
ing. Or maybe it's just incompetent. 
CMF filed a report for the first 
quarter of this year listing Linda Bean 
Folkers, the L.L. Bean heiress and 
former Republican congressional 
candidate, as one of its few large 
contributors. According to the report, 
Folkers wrote a check for $3,500 to 
support the referendum to repeal 
Portland's ordinance granting civil 
rights to gay men and lesbians and to 
prevent any other municipality from 
passing a similar law. Folkers is a 
longtime opponent of gay rights and a 
frequent source of funds for fundamen-
talist causes, so nobody was too 
surprised to see her name on the list. 
Nobody, that is, except Folkers. She 
fired off a letter io the state Commis-
sion on Governmental Ethics and 
Election Practices stating she had made 
no such donation . "1 am deeply 
concerned," Folkers wrote, " that it is 
not by error but by purposeful intention 
that the ... report filed by CMF publicly 
and falsely portrays me as a large and 
current donor." 
Folkers said she made only one 
contribution to the group, a $250 check 
she wrote in July 1994. After that, 
because of disagreements with CMF 
chairwoman Carolyn Cosby, she shut 
off the tap. 
Folkers doesn' t necessarily have the 
highest credibility rating when it comes 
to discussing donated dollars. In 1986, 
before the state had strict reporting 
requirements, an anonymous donor 
underwrote the Christian Civic League 
of Maine's unsuccessful referendum to 
outlaw pornography. When Folkers, 
then known as Linda Bean-Jones, ran 
for Congress in 1988, she claimed she 
had been against the porno ban, and 
she flatly denied being the faceless 
financial backer that kept the drive 
alive. The Portland Press Herald eventu-
ally dug out the truth, revealing 
Bean-Jones as the masked moneybags 
and a closet cheerleader for censorship. 
But the current dispute is a little 
different from Folkers' past dabbling in 
inaccuracy. In 1988, she had good 
reason not to want to be associated with 
the failed obscenity law. It had gone 
down to defeat by a landslide, and a 
congreSSional candidate advocating less 
government intrusion in citizens' lives 
would have been hard-pressed to 
explain why she supported a measure 
that would have allowed anyone found 
to have five dirty books on their home 
library shelves to be arrested and 
charged with intent to sell porn. A t the 
time, it may have seemed worth a little 
creative rearranging of history to suit 
her political ambitions. 
But the 1995 Folkers isn't running for 
anything, and has nothing to gain by 
publicly embarrassing Cosby. Folkers 
even admitted to the Associated Press 
that she plans to vote for the CMF 
proposal when it goes to referendum in 
November. 
So maybe it's time to check out 
Cosby and company's credibility. CMF 
claims it simply made a mistake when 
it recorded the $3,500 check as being 
from Folkers. According to the group, 
the contribution came from the Eagle 
Forum Education and Defense Fund in 
Washington, D.C., and was used to pay 
Bruce Fein, the Virginia lawyer who 
drafted the proposed law against gays. 
But Folkers charged in her letter to the 
state that Fein hadn't been paid . "It 
appears," she wrote, "that [Cosby's 1 
latest report may have been falsified in 
two respects." 
That latest report may not be the 
only one. In 1994, CMF submitted a list 
of contributions that showed Folkers 
had sent in $500, twice the amount she 
now says she donated . It's hard to 
imagine why Folkers would be fibbing 
about the size of a check she wrote 
nearly a year ago (campaign contribu-
tions aren' t tax deductible), but devious 
minds might be able to come up with a 
reason why Cosby would want to make 
it appear her former pal had dug 
deeper than she had. 
CMF has been making a lot of noise 
about out-of-state money allegedly 
flowing to Maine Won't Discriminate, 
the group opposing the referendum. 
(The charge doesn't hold up, since of 
MWD's 25 largest contributors, 22 are 
from Maine.) But if Cosby's group got a 
high percentage of its own money from 
folks from away, CMF would appear to 
be hypocritical for complaining about 
the opposition. So it might make 
twisted sense to list a big check from 
Washington as having come from a 
local yokel. It might also be appealing 
to roll some foreign cash in among the 
native banknotes to disguise its alien 
appearance. 
Trouble is, that's illegal. The ethics 
commission can fine folks who pull that 
stunt as much as $50 per business day, 
or turn the matter over to the attorney 
general's office for criminal prosecu-
tion. The commission will decide in 
mid-May whether to pursue problems 
relating to <;:MF. 
If commissioners decide to summon 
Cosby to account for her accounting 
practices, they'd do well to remember 
what happened last time they subpoe-
naed her. After the 1990 election, Cosby 
was asked to explain what she knew 
about an anonymous flyer attacking a 
Portland legislative candidate. She 
submitted a letter claiming to be a 
"sovereign white female," ignored all 
questions and had to be forcibly 
removed from the hearing room after 
refusing to end her harangue against 
the commission. 
No wonder there are concerns about 
Concerned Maine Families. 
Birds do it. Bees do it. But elected officinls 
caught in ornithological orgies or entomologi-
cal ecstasy should be reported to this column, 
care of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 . Call 775-6601 to report 
herpetological hedonism. 
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Not long ago. Portland was 
-driving Maine to the forefront of 
a transporta~on revolu~on .... 
But then momentum for travel 
alternatives appeared to come 
to a grinding halt 
What does a yellow Iighi mean? Years ago, this question 
stumped my driver's ed class. We treated it like a brain-
buster and shot back answers about slowing to 15 mph 
within 100 feet of a four-way intersection before proceeding 
with caution. 
Wrong, our teacher finally fumed : Yellow means stop 
because the light is changing to red . 
Today, if you ask a handful of drivers about running red 
lights, they might agree that it's a problem afflicting major 
cities like Boston and New York, but not slower-paced 
Portland. Right? 
Wrong. 
"I see it all the time," ~ays Sgt. Stephen Mazziotti, head of 
the Portland Police Department's traffic division. Problem 
is, Mazziotti sees it when he's off-duty. That's because 
motorists who spot him in a cruiser suddenly behave as if 
they were driving Miss Daisy. 
"But when I'll] in my own vehicle," the sergeant contin-
ues, "I see four or five cars train-on through a red light." 
Mazziotti, who's been a cop for 23 years, isn't sure if the 
phenomenon is growing. In the first three months of 1995, 
police reported 285 red light violations - about the same 
number as in previous years. "ObViously, these are only the 
detected violations," Mazziotti notes. "As we all know, 
there are literally thousands of violations a day." 
Park A venue and High Street, and the "Five Corners" 
near the law school, are the worst intersections, according to 
Portland's top traffic cop . And what makes those junctions 
notorious isn't Portlanders tooling through at 2 p.m. It's 
commuters at rush hour. "Yeah, it's mainly commuters .. . 
People are in a hurry to get to work," Mazziotti says. 
There's no way of knowing exactly how many commut-








but at what 
price for city 
residents? 
the city's busiest intersections handle over 1,500 cars an 
hour. And in ·the first three months of 1995, Portland saw 
26 accidents related to running red lights. 
While callous drivers make life more hazardous for 
pedestrians, the retreat on alternative transportation may 
prove to be more of a threat to the quality of life enjoyed by 
all city residents. 
Not long ago, Portland was driving Maine to the fore-
front of a transportation revolution . The Sensible 
Transportation Policy campaign was managed from an 
office in Portland. Mayor Tom Allen created a panel that 
produced an innovative transportation plan for the city, 
which the city council approved in March 1994. 
Amtrak trains were to pull up to a shiny, new intermodal 
station in Portland. METRO showcased electric buses on 
city streets. Bike and pedestrian trails were sprouting like 
weeds. And if someone mentioned ISTEA, locals thought 
first of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act, 
not the beverage. 
And then momentum for travel alternatives appeared to 
come to a grinding halt. 
Turnpike-widening advocates are back and taking their 
case to legislators (the new governor's transition team was 
dominated by the leading widening advocates from the 1991 
campaign). Amtrak has been under attack by GOP budget-
cutters in Washington and faces similar forces in Maine. 
Planning for Portland's train station is at a standstill . Little 
has been heard from Allen' s panel since it produced its 
report in July 1993. And The Portland Newspapers have 
primed the pump for more pavement-laying with a lengthy 
series on huge potholes and frustrated salesmen. 
But the push for travel alternatives hasn't come to a 
complete halt, insist citizen activists . It's just been quietly. 
shifting from blueprints to nuts and bolts. They note that a 
handful of pilot projects are underway. 
Several of the projects involve METRO. The agency will 
soon seek bids for two electric buses, which will become a 
key component of the downtown shuttle plan. General 
Manager Sarah deDoes also notes that METRO has received 
a $790,000 federal grant to enhance its services along Forest 
Avenue all the way into Westbrook - although it must 
seek a local match of nearly $200,000. And METRO has 
plans to put bike racks on buses traveling key routes. 
But the highest-profile city project may be the effort to 
reclaim Stevens A venue from the commuters. 
Calming commuters 
Over 15,000 cars a day use Stevens Avenue, a straight, 
wide swath of road that bisects Portland's Deering Center 
neighborhood. The road delivers commuters from the 
northern suburbs to jobs at places like UNUM and the 
Maine Mall. It also delivers students to five schools that line 
a short stretch. Every day, about 2,500 pedestrians cross 
Stevens Avenue, most of them children. 
The drag-strip straightness of Stevens A venue and its 
45-foot width encourage motorists to drive faster than they 
should. (The avenue is so wide because a trolley once crept 
down the middle of it.) 
Armed with radar guns and clipboards, Paula Craighead 
and neighbors found that 85 percent of the morning rush-
hour motorists drove well over the 30-mph speed limit. 
Deering Center residents met with Police Chief Mike 
Chitwood. He said he could boost enforcement, but that 
alone wouldn' t change much, and it would be costly. 
Neighbors tried" rolling roadblocks," or driving at just 
below the posted limits . " It really upset people ... they 
passed illegally on the right. They tooted . They gave us 
finger signals," says neighborhood activist Mike Cuddy. 
Craighead, Cuddy and others enlisted the help of the 
Deering Center Neighborhood Association. They circulated 
petitions and collected Signatures. They hired a consultant. 
They created a plan and built a model for display. They 
collected more signatures. 
Eventually, as the plan - heavily influenced by Euro-
pean innovations in "traffic calming" - got close to 
securing federal and local funding, it met some resistance. 
Merchants balked . Taxpayers, too. Cuddy says he and his 
neighbors realized that a $1.5-million plan might fall low on 
the city's list of priorities. So they scaled back their plans. 
Featur~s like a tree-lined esplanade were shelved. 
UNUM and Blue Cross-Blue Shield might back the plans, he 
adds, as insurance companies whose employees use Stevens 
Avenue. 
The final blueprint of the plan won't be ready for a month 
or two, Craighhead predicts. Then, the city council will be 
asked to spend about $50,000 to match a $230,000 federal 
grant. 
While some of the traffic-calming plans being considered 
would be new to Portland and Maine, Cuddy believes they 
could eventually be adopted on other roads heavily traveled 
by commuters. " At the most, we're imposing another 
minute or two [on their commuting time] and that's all," he 
says. "That's not a bad price to pay for moving out of the 
city." 
A bridge too big? 
Projects to return Portland streets to its residents, like the 
Stevens A venue plan, have a lot of momentum to overcome. 
The city has a long history of paying tribute to commuters. 
Architecturally distinctive buildings were tom down for 
parking lots. Deering Oaks was cut off from Back Cove 
when 1-295 was built. And historic State and High streets 
were made one-way to efficiently move traffic from South 
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The streamlined, $300,000 design relies more on barrels, 
known as "Jersey barriers," to narrow the street, and raised 
crosswalks to deter speeding. "If you hit [the raised cross-
walk] at 40, you're going to spill a commuter cup of coffee 
in your lap," Cuddy says. 
At an estimated cost of $150 million, the new Portland-South Portland b
ridge Is the city's most 
lavish monument to commuters. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth to 
the interstate. 
Or consider Franklin Arterial, 
another route to connect down-
town to 1-295. In the name of 
progress and urban renewal, city 
fathers paved over the heart of a 
once-thriving Italian neighbor-
hood that stood at the foot of 
Munjoy Hill . 
But the most extravagant 
monument to commuters is the 
new $150-million Portland-South 
Portland bridge. The new draw-
bridge may dramatically change 
two neighborhoods in the name of 
making life easier for the 30,000 
cars that cross the harbor daily. 
Michael Cuddy crosses Stevens Avenue with his children, from left, Andr
ea, Evan and 
Jordan. "In focusing on getting to work," Cuddy says, "I think [commute
rs] forget 
people stili live here." 
Granted, car commuters aren't 
the only ones who'll benefit from 
the bridge. It will put an end to 
costly repairs on the 79-year-old 
Million Dollar Bridge. And it will 
allow easier passage for ships 
Cuddy doesn't want a war with commuters. "I'd hate to 
see it become an 'us against them' thing," he says. But he 
doesn' t understand why commuters - many of whom left 
the city to get their kids away from dangerous traffic-
drive recklessly on Portland streets. "In focusing on getting 
to work, I think they forget people still live here and enjoy 
the city," he says. 
Cuddy aims to get local companies to endorse the traffic-
calming plans. Maine Medical Center and Brighton Medical 
Center already support the plans for safety reasons, he says. 
heading for the cargo and oil 
terminals. The new bridge will only have to open for large 
ships, so tugs and sailboats can glide under easily. Initially, 
this will reduce bridge openings by 60 percent, says Tom 
Doe of the Maine Department of Transportation, making 
commutes a lot easier from the south. That's why some 
residents call the bridge the "Route 77 extension." (During 
morning rush hour, 65 percent of bridge traffic is headed to 
Portland from the south, according to MOOT.) 
Who pays for this convenience? 
continued on next page 
If no action is taken to cut the 
growth in traffic. the Portland 
region alone will have to spend 
an es~mated $60 million by 
2010 to "fix" conges~on 
bottlenecks and road expan-
sions. The state will need to 
spend an addi~onal 
$2.4 billion over the next 
decade on road maintenance 
and expansion if vehicle traffic 
con~nues at current rates. 
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Obviously, the Knightville neighborhood in South 
Portland faces "massive change," Doe says. Portland was 
first linked to Knightville by bridge in 1823, and South 
Portland's equivalent of a downtown grew as bridge traffic 
swelled over the years. But the new bridge will detour 
around Knightville, depositing cars on Broadway beyond 
the Mill Creek shopping plaza. Knightville may then see as 
few as 1,000 cars a day, according to a traffic consultant 
hired by the city. Some merchants fear it will mean the 
death of their businesses. Joana Oest, owner of Travel 
Planners, moved her business to Broadway, where the cars 
that used to traverse Knightville will be deposited by the 
new bridge. 
South Portland has convened a committee to study the 
future of Knightville. It's chaired by former mayor Susan 
Michael Pajak cruises along Back Cove en route to work. 
Avery, who says the task is to strike a balance between the 
merchants, who fear losing traffic, and the residents, who 
view it as an opportunity to reclaim their neighborhood. 
"For a lot of residents it will be a treat to walk across the 
street without having to race for their lives," Avery says. 
"But we need a mix, otherwise businesses are not going to 
renew their leases and that will cause a drop in property 
values." 
Meanwhile, on the other side of the bridge, Portland's 
West End also faces uncertainty. State Rep. Mike Saxl and 
City Councilor Orlando Delogu say their constituents are 
worried mostly about increased traffic on local streets as 
motorists seek shortcuts during bridge construction and 
detours. 
FREE-WHEELING TO WORK 
Every weekday Michael Pajak peddles newspaper 
advertisements at work. Most of those days, he also 
pedals his bicycle nearly 10 miles to and from work. 
Pajak, classified ad manager for Maine Publishing 
(which publishes Casco Bay Weekly), is the only member 
of the paper's staff to regularly bike to work. And he'd 
like others to try commuting by bike on May 16, Na-
tional Bike to Work Day. 
They might learn what Pajak has about biking: it 
saves money, gets him in shape, takes less time than 
commuting by bus, spares him the aggravation of 
downtown parking and keeps him from fouling the air. 
But Pajak - who owns an old Plymouth station 
wagon - didn' t start biking to be politically correct. 
"Those justifications came later," he adds. 
It was Pajak's 65-year-old father-in-law who got the 
wheels turning: "He started doing it year-round in New 
Jersey and kept exclaiming about how great he felt, and 
he sold his car and got rid of a hefty insurance bill. It just 
makes total sense if you can do it." 
After eating breakfast with his wife and three kids at 
their Maine A venue home in North Deering, Pajak hops 
on his $400 hybrid road-mountain bike. He then faces 
the most challenging part of his 15-to-20 minute com-
mute - crossing Washington Avenue, which is teeming 
with commuter vehicles. 
Once he crosses, he rides a half-mile down the avenue 
and turns right on Canco Road. Then he takes a small 
path that puts him at the top of Payson Park, where he 
enjoys a splendid view of the park, Back Cove and 
downtown. From the park, Pajak pedals east along 
Baxter Boulevard to near the B & M plant, where he 
I 
I 
crosses [-295 to Washington Avenue. He takes Washing-
ton to Congress Street and follows Congress downtown 
to work. 
"I find that to be the safest route," he reports . That's 
not to say, however, that Pajak has had run-ins with 
drivers. He hasn't. 
"I don't have much evidence they're hostile or igno-
rant about bikers," he says. "There are a certain percent 
who just don't see you .. . but for the most part, 1 think 
motorists are jealous." 
Pajak also claims cyclists "tend to give themselves" a 
bad reputation. "They can be a pretty reckless bunch. But 
1 figure that when you're sharing the road you have to 
defer to the larger vehicle ." 
That's why Pajak practices safe-biking. His protective 
gear includes a helmet, ankle reflectors, a reflector vest, 
gloves, a headlight, a taillight and a rear-view mirror. 
''I'm saving up for a rainsuit," he says. 
The biggest drawback to biking, Pajak adds, is that he 
can't read all the papers and magazines he used to on the 
bus. He's also frustrated by the fact that CBW doesn't 
have a shower or anything like a locker room. 
But he actually enjoys having his colleagues poke fun 
at all his biking garb. "If I can am use people around me," 
he explains, "get in good shape and save the world, why 
not?" 
Pajak has not yet done any long-distance biking for 
sheer pleasure. But he may. Right now he's still exploring 
the practical ad vantages of biking: "I've found it's no big 
deal to hop on the bike and go to the supermarket to pick 
up a gallon of beer." 
B.Y. 
"People are wondering if cars are 
going to cu t through streets and be 
insensitive to the elderly and kids," 
Delogu says. "Will there be problems? 
The short answer is 'maybe.' People 
on Salem, Tate, Brackett and Danforth 
streets are entitled to be nervous." 
Doe admits there will be some 
disruption. But when completed in 
1997, the new bridge will be better for 
the neighborhood, he says. Access to 
the bridge will be limited to Beach 
and State streets. That means no more 
bridge traffic scurrying down Brackett 
Street, which will be dead-ended . The 
neighborhood will also get a new park 
in the deal. 
Doe says the bridge won't cause as 
many problems as West Enders think. 
And he insists they'll be better-off in 
the long haul. 
But Doe is overlooking one factor. 
A more efficient bridge (which will 
benefit from" smart" traffic lights in 
South Portland controlled by traffic 
volumes) is likely to attract more cars. 
A recent Australian study suggests 
that road improvements actually 
promote more driving. Researchers 
found that while congestion decreases 
and travel speed increases in subur-
ban areas, per-person fuel use and 
pollution emissions soar. 
And if no action is taken to cut the 
growth in traffic, the Portland region 
alone will have to spend an estimated 
$60 million by 2010 to "fix" 'conges-
tion bottlenecks and road expansions. 
The state will need to spend an 
additional $2.4 billion (more than the 
state's entire annual budget) over the 
next decade on road maintenance and 
expansion if vehicle traffic continues 
at current rates, MOOT concludes. 
Those costs corne on top of esti-
mates that motor vehicle accidents 
and pollution cost the nation $] 82 
billion a year in medical expenses, 
property damage, lost productivity 
and other costs. The federal govern-
ment spends $90 billion more 
building and maintaining roads every 
year above and beyond what motor-
ists pay in gas and tolls. 
"Unfortunately, the needs of non-
motorized travelers have been 
virtually ignored by transportation 
planners for decades ... ours is the first 
generation in human history which is 
often denied the right to make short 
trips on our own two feet," concludes 
a report by the Natural Resources 
Council of Maine (NRCM) . 
Good plans aren't 
enough 
Reversing years of decision-making 
geared to plea~e commuters won't 
happen overnight - if it happens at 
all. But new groups have formed to 
make sure that Portland doesn't lose 
sight of its commitment to alternative 
transportation. 
• The Transportation Plan Imple-
mentation Committee first met in 
November. The group, which aims to 
ensure that the ideas fostered by Tom 
Allen's panel don' t end up languish-
ing in a City Hall filing cabinet, is 
focusing on several pilot projects. 
Committee members include Allen, 
former transportation panel chair 
David Warren, METRO director Sarah 
deDoes, architects Buell Heminway 
continued on next page 
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and Robert Kahn, and planning board 
member John Carroll. 
• The Alliance for Transportation 
Choice (A TC) is steered by five 
members who have diverse interests 
but a common goal. "A lot of us were 
working on similar issues, but there 
was no way for alternative transporta-
tion groups to help one another," 
explains Rick Smith, a Portland real 
estate lawyer whose concern about air 
quality led him to become a hydro-
gen-power advocate. 
The group is interested "in every-
thing from better bus service to better 
control of traffic and making neigh-
borhoods more livable," Smith said. 
The group's steering committee 
includes advocates for trains, bicycles, 
foot traffic, land-use planning and 
alternative fuels. 
Activists" definitely saw a void" in 
Portland for advocacy in those areas, 
says Bruce Hammond of NRCM. "A 
lot of good plans have been put 
together," Hammond adds. "But a 
watchdog group and a coalition 
builder are needed to make sure the 
plans are realized." 
• The Mountain Division Alliance 
has come together around a different 
purpose - the 45-mile abandoned rail 
corridor that stretches from 
Westbrook to Fryeburg. The group 
wants to explore the corridor's 
potential for "rail, trail and economic 
development," says Alix Hopkins, 
alliance chairperson and executive 
director of Portland Trails. 
The alliance hopes to secure 
funding to study feasible uses of the 
corridor. And it's hoping the state will 
ask voters to purchase the corridor in 
a November 1995 bond question. 
Despite ominous cuts in Amtrak's 
budget and postponed rail service in 
Maine (which was supposed to be 
running over a year ago), passenger 
train service between Boston and 
Portland is still slated to run, and 
U.S. Sen. Bill Cohen recently stressed 
that federal funding for the project 
still exists. The key question now is 
whether state support is wavering. 
Alternative transportation advo-
cates point to other signs of progress. 
Interest in ridesharing in southern 
Maine is growing. In the month of 
April, a record number of people 
requested information on southern 
Maine's RideShare program. Port-
land is one of four cities in the 
country that will be exchanging ideas 
with European cities as part of a 
"trans-Atlantic collaboration on 
transportation, land use and air 
quality," reports Hammond. Port-
land will even be the finish line for 
this year's Tour de Sol, an electric car 
race across New England finishing in 
Portland on May 26 and 27. 
"I see slippage on funding sources 
or opportunities, but not in terms of 
the quality of ideas and the energy of 
of people," Hopkins says. 
"We're still on the cutting edge. 
The ideas around this town are 
terrific," agrees Smith . 
"It's probably correct to say we've 
been quiet," he adds. " After a big 
push, there's a lot of dull committee 
and organizational work being 
done." 
" It's easy to come up with bold 
plans," Hammond concludes. "Now 
we're at the hard part of making the 
vision a reality. Citizens will have to 
make a commitment over the long 
haul to making the city a better place 
to live. We need to have staying 
power." 
Bob Young is News Editor of Casco Bay 
Weekly. 
STOP! YOU'RE ON CANDID CAMERA 
So, how to make cars obey the red lights before something terrible hap-
pens - even if it's just a deterioration in the quality of life for lowly 
pedestrians? 
Sgt. Stephen Mazziotti of the Portland Police Department's traffic division 
admits there's a problem with boosting enforcement: It just doesn't pay for 
the city to do it. The department can't afford to post officers at intersections 
around the city all the time. There's also a financial disincentive: traffic fines 
go to the state's general fund and then are distributed throughout Maine for 
expenses like highway maintenance. Portland only gets a sliver of its traffic 
fine money back, compared to all of its parking ticket revenues. 
How to lower the number of red-light runners? New, high-tech options 
are appearing on the scene. In Boston, legislators are pushing to nab red-light 
runners with cameras. Rep. Paul Caron (a native of Sanford, Maine) is the 
leading camera advocate. He got the idea from New York City, where only 
tourists believe that a II walk" sign means it's safe to cross a street (288 people 
were killed there at intersections in 1993). 
In New York, cameras are triggered when a car runs a red light. The 
cameras snap two photos of the offending car. The pictures are mailed to the 
car owner along with a $40 ticket. New York City cameras caught 182,731 
violations in the first year of the program. Less than 1 percent of the camera-
generated fines were invalid, Caron adds - mainly because cars went 
through lights to make way for emergency vehicles. 
New York being New York, a rogue employee sold a list of the 18 secret 
camera locations . After the list was published in the local press, cameras 
were shot, blow torched, spray-painted, dynamited and covered with plastic 
bags. 
Critics in Massachusetts have charged that cameras would put police out 
of work and create a "Big Brother" atmosphere. Caron, a liberal Democrat, 
argues that the benefits of the program outweigh the drawbacks. "The net 
result [of the camera program] is fewer serious injuries and deaths." 
-B.Y. 
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geRRy adams 
pResidenr of sinn Fein 
Tuesday, May 9, 1995 
7:30 p.m. 
The Holiday Inn by the 8ay 
88 Spring Street, Portland 




John Anderson John Delahanty Ed Kane Thomas M. Rand 
Bob Baldacci Peter DeTroy David T. Kerry Dave Redmond 
Kathleen Baldacci Beth Dobson John M. Kerry Joan Mitchell 
Severin Beliveau Paul Driscoll Gary W. libby Redmond 
Charles Brady Bob Dunfey James J. lomac Barry Ryan 
Joe Brennan Jack Dunfey Terry Ann lunt Dennis Ryan 
Jack Cashman Shannon Eaton len McAuliffe William Ryan 
Patricia Cepeda Buzz Fitzgerald James Mundy Patrick J. Twohig 
Jim Cloutier Jim Gormley Victoria Murphy Aurelie Wallach 
Bruce Coggeshall Barry Hobbins Joy O'Brien John Wallach 
Jerry Conley, Jr. David Hughes John O'leary Dan Warren 
Tom Corcoran Peggy Hughes Mark Persky Amy Whitten 
Bob Costello Hurley & Mina Joe Pierce John Zerner 
For Information Contact: 207-772-1496 
Tickets will be available at the door. All proceeds to benefit Friends of Sinn 
Fein, Inc. Contributions are not tax deductible. Names of individuals whose 
contributions exceed $50.00 must be reported to the Maine Secretary of 
State by Friends of Sinn Fein, Inc. 
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I AlVIN AllfY 
AMfRICAN DANCf THfAlfR 
Judith Jamison, Artistic Director Masazumi Chaya, Associate Artistic Director 
Photo b~' James r-1cLou~hhn (I to rt: Ren~f Ronlnson. Santd AII~n. DI"lr~c \'lad. :-':<I!>h<l Thlim<l~. Ehzdnl'th I~() x.).'i 
Sunday, May 7 1995 • 7:00 p.m. 
Cumberland County Civic Center 
• 
Tickets $12,30,38 
• '. (half price for children) 
Only appearance in southern Maine! 
This internationally acclaimed company creates thoroughly 
original dance to the music of black America. 
Call early for best seats. 
mIml'J 
ImIII'J C OL r: 11.'\.\.\ \ III~f. TI\ II ., 
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater is sponsored by Philip Morris Companies Inc. 
Portland Concert Assoriation 207 -772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 ME/NH" 'Oonaled by FRONTIER 
1.4 Casco Bay Weekly 
Memo to Bill Cohen editorial 
You say you want 
a revolution 
Shine a bright light 
on CIA in Guatemala 
In the early 19th century the crusader Francisco Miranda sailed to Venezuela 
intent on liberating the people from the Spaniards. There was but one problem: The 
people of Venezuela had no interest in being liberated. They vacated the village 
where Miranda waded ashore long before he arrived, fearful of the great liberator 
and his wild notions. 
Much the same appears to be happening with Maine's alternative transportation 
revolution. Remember that revolution? Four years ago it promised to free us from the 
tyranny of the automobile. The Sensible Transportation Act was the weapon, 
bolstered by federal legislation that diverted to alternative transportation some of the 
highway money once dedicated to pavement. .. 
One problem: It appears the state wasn' t interested in being liberated. The 
residents have fled. In their automobiles, of course. 
Why the retreat on alternative transportation? In part, at least, it's because the 
state continues to subSIdize automobile transportation and make it ever easier for 
cars to get around. The natives, in short, have no reason to be restless. 
How does Maine make life easier for car users? For starters, by masking the real 
cost of getting around . A study by the Boston-based Conservation Law Foundation 
last year estimated that the cost of traveling around Portland alone is actually 
between 54 to 74 cents per mile - or two to three times as much as gas and car 
financing alone. The hidden costs include road repairs and maintenance, court 
expenses for traffic cases and lost revenues for tax breaks to businesses that offer free 
parking to their employees. Maine is also facing a renewed push by some of the 
state's biggest guns to get back on track with major road projects of yore, starting 
with widening the turnpike. 
Fortunately, Portland appears to be quietly bucking the trend. As Bob Young 
reports in this week's cover story, some of the flash and sizzle of alternative transpor-
tation has faded, but handfuls of insurgents are still working to see it through. The 
Stevens Avenue project is one worthy pilot project - we regret only that the original 
ambitious plans have been scaled back, and that other neighborhoods along major 
arteries haven't been included. 
If the Stevens Avenue project leads to more delays for commuters, so be it. 
Because the revolution can't begin until the people are ready for it. Having to pay a 
larger share of the actual cost, and discovering that getting around by car isn't as 
convenient as it once was, may be what it takes to drive us to the brink. 
It's good to remember that not long after Miranda failed in his effort to liberate 
Venezuela, Simon Bolivar sailed onto the scene. And the people were quite ready to 
revolt. (WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Check it out, gang: the Legislature may chicken out and offer 
Black Angus "special powers" so he can fire a bunch of state employees. 
Lawmakers Herb Adams and Beverly Bustin break it down: 
. d '5 Uf) ClbdiCqfion ... if) ~he. 
~~t 50me (Y)Q~ic. ~jM"1i'k 
be fow.,d SolYle ""h~re bi 
Some olle eIre -I-hGif- will fo/v€!. 
-tL,e.. 'P r () bI tM . .. 
\. , .... "" '10"" CoMe. 
r- i9h+ down -1-0 .. {-, 
{he Q CAe.d.on j S 
whefhf .... yOVo. frCAJ+ 
-fhe Le1i51~fv.,..e 
01' 'fo"'- dO(l ' f . 
• By Stephane Fitch 
The news that the Central Intelli-
gence Agency employed a 
Guatemalan colonel who reportedly 
ordered two murders has been 
greeted with expressions of shock-
shock! - by policy-makers in Wash-
ington. And few have professed more 
shock than Maine's Sen. Bill Cohen, a 
respected member of the Senate 
intelligence committee. 
Look more closely, however, and 
Cohen's howls of protest seem a front. 
The senator blustered that Americans 
should be angry after Rep. Robert 
Torricelli (D-N.J.) said the CIA 
suspected one of its agents in the 
Guatemalan army, Col. Julio Alpirez, 
of ordering the executions of Michael 
DeVine, an American innkeeper living 
in Guatemala, and Efrain Bamaca 
Velasquez, a rebel leader and husband 






interest in seriously probing the link 
between U.S. intelligence and these 
murders in Guatemala. 
Cohen opposes an immediate 
pUblic investigation of the DeVine and 
Bamaca murders, preferring for now 
to discuss the issue in closed-door 
sessions of the Senate intelligence 
committee. That's exactly the wrong 
stance, according to knowledgeable 
critics of the CIA . The evidence of 
links between U.S. intelligence and 
criminals in the Guatemalan army is 
out there, wrote journalist Allan Nairn 
in a letter to the Senate intelligence 
committee. "The question is whether 
the Committee wants to help hide it or 
bring it out." 
Nairn detailed the CIA's support of 
Col. Alpirez's army unit, called the 
G-2, in the April 17 issue of The 
Nation. The G-2 runs a network of 
torture centers and has killed thou-
sands of Guatemalan citizens. 
Undercover agents from the u.s. have 
adVised, trained, armed and equipped 
members of G-2 while operating out 
of the U.S. Embassy. And the agency's 
support for the G-2 didn' t stop after 
DeVine's murder in 1990, when the 
U.S. State Department cut off aid to 
Guatemala. 
Col. Alpirez admitted to Na irn in 
an interview that he's attended CIA 
classes on "contra-subversion" tactics 
and "how to manage the factors of 
power" and "forti fy democracy." He 
also confirmed that the CIA had 
continued G-2 funding after 1990, 
although he denied he was involved 
with the deaths or was personally 
paid by the CIA . 
Cohen dismisses the case against 
Alpirez as mere allegation. But Cohen 
should consider the case of former 
Guatemalan defense minster and 
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longtime CIA asset Hector Gramajo 
Morales, which has been proven. 
Gen. Gramajo oversaw the 
military's counterinsurgency program 
of the early 1980s and boasted that he 
was personally in charge of a commis-
sion that devised a bloody "70/30" 
development program: "We insti-
tuted a civil affairs program which 
provides development for 70 percent 
of the population while we kill 30 
percent," he said in a 1991 interview. 
On April 12, federal Judge Douglas 
Woodlock in Boston ordered Gramajo 
to pay $47.5 million to an American 
nun and nine Guatemalan plaintiffs 
who suffered terrible abuse at the 
hands of the Guatemalan Army 
commanded by Gramajo. The nun, 
Sister Dianna Ortiz, had been kid-
napped, tortured, raped and thown 
into a pit with dead bodies and rats 
by men under Gramajo's command in 
1989. The men released her only after 
discovering she was a U.S. citizen. 
Launching an immediate public 
investigation into the CIA's role and 
the handling of the De Vine and 
Bamaca deaths is the least we should 
expect from Sen. Cohen. But there are 
plenty of other steps he could take if 
he had any courage. 
Cohen could call for a total end to 
all U.S. support for the Guatemalan 
army. (Since 1990, according to 
classified documents, the State 
Department has licensed at least]] 4 
transfers of pistols and rifles to 
Guatemala - millions of dollars of 
arms. Right now, the Clinton 
administraton is planning joint 
maneuvers with the Guatemalan 
army.) 
Cohen could move to publish the 
list of Guatemalan officers paid by the 
CIA and compare that list with 
information on army crimes. 
Or Cohen could call upon the U.S. 
Army to close the School of the 
Americas, where Col. Alpirez was 
twice a student. Nearly 300 of the 
school's graduates have been cited for 
human-rights violations like torture 
and murder, spurring charges that the 
school is little more than a training 
academy for assass ins. 
"This committee and the Congress 
can't do its job," said Cohen, " if it 
isn't gi ven accurate information and 
truthful information, and information 
that is designed not to inform but to 
obscure." 
Presumably, amid the hail of 
double negatives, Cohen meant he 
wanted the truth. But if Cohen 
continues to protect the CIA from 
public scrutiny, we' ll be no closer to 
the truth than we were before. 
Stephane Fitch, a former CBW intern, is 
currently an intern with The Nation in 
New York. 
Get a clue 
This is in response to the letter 
written by and to the" original" artist 
known as Coulter. It's not that I don't 
appreciate the back door approach to 
free publicity, but. .. 
First, just who, if you don't mind 
me asking, are you? I've asked several 
area musicians and music shop people 
and nobody seems to know. And if 
you really don't care what we think of 
you and your art, why bother writing 
to inform us of your presence at all? 
You could have stayed in your own 
little world safe and warm from the 
realities of the dreaded music business 
and all of us parasitic types who live 
in it. 
Second. Booking agents, bar 
owners and other forms of" parasites" 
are a part of the business of music. 
Judging from what you've written, 






set out to alienate everyone who could 
showcase your stuff. 
Third . Originals vs. covers. Are we 
still beating that poor old horse? 
Original bands are extremely popular 
at this time in this area . Examples are 
everywhere - Twisted Roots, 
Boneheads, Cradle II Grave, etc. 
Cover bands, too - Bicycle Thieves 
(who in fairness do original tunes, 
also), Red Light Revue, Jimmy & the 
Soul Cats and the highest paid 
"cover" band in the area, the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra. It seems as 
though we have enough venues for 
anyone that has something to sell that 
is worth buying, so what's the 
problem? 
If you're really as fabulous as you 
think, we' ll be breaking your door 
down any moment now - keep the 
light on for us. 
In the meantime, my band and I 
will continue to prostitute ourselves, 
using the time honored method of 
playing the music that our fans (may 
Allah bless each one of you) want to 
hear. 
Lou Moore, Skeleton Crew 
Portland 
Government 
on the take 
Donella H. Meadow's article ("Pay 
me not to pollute," Citizen, 4.20.95) 
suggests that big corporate interests 
would benefit from the new proposed 
"takings" legislation - and that 
landowners would take advantage of 
the law and ask for compensation for 
what they could have done with the 
land. (pay me for the coal I could have 
mined.) She neglected to mention that 
small mom ' n' pop land- and home-
owners are being financially 
decimated by the takings. 
We unknowingly purchased a 
home illegally built on wetlands. The 
Army Corps of Engineers informed us 
a few weeks later that our home could 
be subject to removal at our expense 
at any time they wanted to, and that 
we could not improve our unfinished 
lot. We have spent thousands of 
dollars trying to get our home re-
leased. Fair market compensation of 
the land value is justified, not what 
could be done with it. As with 
eminent domain takings, the party is 
compensated for this, not what profits 
his business generates. 
In our case, I prefer" stealings" 
over" takings" as the terminology. It 
would be analogous to me buying a 
canoe that I can afford but taking a 
yacht and not paying for it because it's 
too expensive. If the government 
wants to take something, it should 
pay for it like anybod y else . Other-
wise, don't take it. 
Tom Allen also stated that we 
would be paying polluters not to 
pollute. I admit, I do sometimes burn 
burgers on the the grill Sunday 
afternoons - I challenge these so-
called" environmentalists" to look me 
in the the eye and tell me it's OK for 
me to spend my retirement savings 
and children's college tuition to 
preserve a postage stamp-Sized lot 
surrounded by other homes in a town 
that is half wetlands anyway. All this 
wasted money trying to reclaim what 
is rightfully ours. Please support 
passage of L.D. 1217, An Act to 
Protect Constitutional Property Rights 
and to Provide Just Compensation. 
Bill Seidel 
Scarborough 
A response for 
Jim Longley Jr. 
Crows brought the message: 
in the em pty spaces there is beauty 
in the desert there is beauty 
in the wide ocean there is beauty 
in the the high tundra there is beauty 
in the far sky there is beauty 
there is no beauty 
in the emptiness of hearts 
in the bleakness of those 
who are not connected to the earth 
their words speak against them 
their words betray them 
their em ptiness seeks to destroy 
the beauty of a vast world 
G ""J Le.. ~ l... 
Gary Lawless, environmental thug 
Brunswick 
Who foots the bill 
for aquarium? 
I have been following for years now 
the attempts that have been and are 
being made to bring an aquarium to 
Portland. I will give these people 
credit, they are getting better with 
their propaganda. But they have been 
at it since 1985, and since December of 
] 994 they have been promising public 
meetings. 
There are some committee mem-
bers worried about where the 850,000 
annual visitors would park. That was 
a worry for Camden, N.J., and 
Norwalk, Conn., until 384,000 and 
609,000, respectively, came through 
the doors. Now Connecticut has a 
different worry. It has spent over $10 
million on the aquarium debt and will 
continue to make payments through 
2004. In New Jersey the aquarium cut 
its operating schedule to five days a 
week from seven and reduced its staff 
in an effort to close $1-million budget 
gap. 
Corpus Christi, Texas, is also 
struggling to pay a $4-million deficit 
stemming from pledges that were 
never received and weak admissions. 
As for the ripple effect on develop-
ment, it hasn't materialized. This is 
what has happened there. What will 
happen to Portland's day-to-day 
quality of life? Traffic, parking, 
pollution, city taxes, debt payments -
maybe we should ask what happened 
to the Maine Aquarium in Sa co? But I 
think more important is who will pay 
for this if it fails, and how will the 
residents and taxpayers benefit from 
it. Most important, do the people of 
Portland even want a tourist attraction 
such as this? Oh, yes! What about the 
waterfront so many of us fought to 





What about us? 
Enclosed is discography for 
Gutterworst Records - Portland 
Maine's oldest and largest indepen-
dent record label. 
T' EPs: The Stains, Ghostwalks 
& Scouts in Action 
LPs: 2 releases by Ghostwalks, 
The Stains 
Cassettes: 5 releases by Ghostwalks, 
Ice Age & Head Cleaner 
Videos: Ghostwalks 
CDs: Ice Age 
Subsidiary Label; "Bunco": 
Bunnies in Hell 
We started in 1980 and have been 
going strong ever since with a total of 
]6 releases! More material than all the 
labels you mentioned combined! Our 
releases have been written up nation-
wide and internationally so it was a 
bit of a shock to see your article -
without so much as a mention of 
Gutterworst records ("Declaration of 
independents," 4.6.95). It's such a 
shame to do an article without first 
researching your information - in the 
future I hope you will do so before 
you embarrass yourself again. In 
closing, I must say your story came off 





No need for 
muckraking 
Thank you for your comprehensive 
profiles of the candidates running for 
city office on May 2 ("City Election 
Voters' Guide, 4.27.95). My only 
concern is a serious one. 
Of what possible use is it to any of 
us to have the seven-year-old police 
record of one of the candidates 
displayed in the profile? I did not 
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notice one mention of unfortunate 
personal history in any of the other 
profiles. If this sort of personal 
probing was a universal point of 
criteria, shall we assume that all of the 
other candidates have flawless pasts? 
It seems unlikely. 
If Mr. Holt's rivals can resist this 
sort of divisive muckraking, we 
would hope that responSible journal-
ists can do the same. 
C.]. Hawke 
Portland 
Honor your friends 
When I told Al Diamon about the 
collection of essays and stories about 
John Preston which was to come out 
on the anniversary of his death under 
the title "Looking for Mr. Preston," I 
assumed, as a friend of John's himself, 
that he would be interested in writing 
a story about the project of putting 
this book together to honor John and 
to assist The AIDS Project, which is 
getting the bulk of the profits on sales. 
(The writers are getting nothing.) I 
hardly imagined that Diamon would 
use this moment to indulge himself in 
"literary criticism" of the meanest and 
most provincial kind. (" Failing to find 
Mr. Preston," 4.27.94.) 
As a contributor to the book myself, 
I feel very uncomfortable writing this 
letter, but as the only Portlander 
represented I also feel a responsibility 
to redress some of the harm Diamon 
has done and encourage readers who 
cared about John, admired his work, 
or are simply curious about him to 
buy and read this volume. John was 
loved by many people, these 24 
writers included, and this book is a 
tribute to that friendship . A few of the 
pieces may be as superficial, seIf-
indulgent and weak as Diamon seems 
to find most of them, but many are 
also quite moving, some are very 
funny, some shed new and interesting 
light on John'S life and career. They 
are each of them a way by which 
John's friends have attempted to 
honor him . Acknowledging your 
friends was one of John's moral 
imperatives . It's too bad some of his 
generosity and graciousness didn't 
rub off on AI Diamon while they were 





Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your let-
ters. Please keep your thoughts to less 
than 300 words (longer letters may be 
edited for space reasons), and include 
• your address and daytime phone num-
ber. Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congms St., Portland, ME 04101, or 
via e-mail: editor@cbw.maine.com 
16 Casco Bay Weekly 
Sidewalk Sale - Great Buys 
May 5th & 6th - 9ana to 5pna 
Arypical Natural Clothing 
Fun Jewelery 
Gifts & Gards 
'['he Xatural Woman 
49 Main St, YamlOuth 'Village 
Open 10 to 5:30 Mon. thrn Sal. 
THOUSANDS 
SLAUGHTERED 
IN SACO CONDO 
COMPLEX. 
We did it. And we're proud of it. But then again killing 
ants is our business. After 45 years, it's no wonder 
we've got it down to a science. If you have pests you 






• Favars & 
... • •• ••. Everyday items 





• Special Occasians 
• Balloons 
• Showers 
• Communion & 
Confirmation 
.• •••..• ·633 WARREN AVE. 
> PORTLAND 774-2261 
Big Sounds from All Over presents 
Charlie Haden's Quartet West 
Jazz on Film/Jazz on Stage 
The leading jazz bassist performs in concert with his world class 
ensemble Quartet West, a band that draws cool inspiration from 
vintage film noir cinema. 
Saturday, May 6, 8:00 P.M. 
Screening of THE BIG SLEEP with Lauren 
Bacall and Humphrey Bogart at 5:30 P.M. 
NEW LOCATION! State Street Church 
Call for Tickets: $16 (207) 761-1545 
[Includes film and concert) 
or at the Portland Performing Arts Center 
box office and Amadeus Music. 
Sponsored by: Po. 
the National Endowment for the Arts. the Lila Wallace·Reade(s Digest 
National Jazz Network, WeLl. WMPG, and Embassy Suites Hotel. 





LET US HELP!! 
Enjoy your spring and 
still receive all your 
summer information 
requests and reservations. 
Sentry 
Telecommunications 
will answer your phones 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Our experienced telephone 
professionals can be your 
spring office staff or just a 
back up for special situations. 
Find out how economical 
and profitable an answering 
service can be for your 
business. 




in Westbrook 856 .. 6301 
or 1 .. 800 .. 856 .. 6301 
Some of Portland's 
best cross-dressed, 
clockwise from top 
left: Shawn Walsh, of 
Divas Productions; 
Michael Wormwood; 
three participants In 
The Underground's 
Comedy Can Can 
(that's a woman as a 
man In the center); 




• By Tanya Whiton 
A man in a red-blond wig and ripped nylons 
stands on the sidewalk in front of 
Blackstone's bar, a small, beaded purse 
dangling from his hand. He has just been 
kicked out of the drag show inside for spit-
ting on one of his competitors - a distinct 
no-no in drag queen etiquette. Dejected, he 
takes off his shoes and pads down Pine 
Street, slowly removing his wig as he walks 
beneath the street lamps. It is an uncommon 
sight. Even in Portland's liberal peninsula, 
drag stays behind the closed doors of gay 
bars and benefit shows. 
Drag queens are brave - most men only 
dare to don heels and a bustier on Halloween, 
the one night of the year that switching 
identities or genders is accepted. Drag is 
more than men dressing in women's clothing 
- it breaks down stifling sex roles, creating 
undefined territory; a w~ird and fascinating 
mix of showmanship, camp and gender-
bending. Portland is a stuffed shirt compared 
to New York or San Francisco. You don't 
usually see transvestites on the street or at the 
supermarket, but even in Maine, drag lives. 
Every six weeks or so, the Underground on 
Spring Street is host to the Comedy Can Can, 
in which a motley group of cross-dressers 
competes in a series of campy and sometimes 
grotesque lip-sync skits - with the proceeds 
going to the city's People with AIDS Coali-
tion. 
It's a pretty hairy bunch, but looking "real" 
is not the issue here - camp is. When a portly 
man with a moustache appears in a blowzy 
blond wig and lip syncs to Julie Andrews 
singing "St. Genevieve," the audience of 
mostly gay men emits a few chuckles. When 
he gets backstage, he whispers, "What would 
my friends at church think of this!" 
continued on page 19 














is Casco Bay Weekly 
Your Gardenina Anael! 
Perennial Flowers Bring ColOttear Aftlvear\ 
Our stock is field grown and has 
already survived Maine wintersl 
Are you wondering what's in your old flower beds? 
~ 
207-675-3228 
UJI DNA..aLU'1"S .,"' .... 
" ............ I~ 
Becky Close Dafp ~ c:.... 
Steep Falls, ME 04085 
WE CAN TELL YOU! 
We'll clean it up and get it ready for summer! 
Lots of bad things can happen to your house. 
car, apartmenc, condo, boat, mobile home or 
business. But when you're in my care. I'll see 
that you're protected. and we'll get you smiling 




95 Ocean Street, South Portland 
Nat to Smaba'. Legion Sq, Mkt, 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-8:30 pm, 
Friday 9 am-7 pm, Saturday 9 am- 2 pm 
Thanks 
Mom ... 
... for all you've done. 
What a nice opportunity 
to thank your mother for your being 
here, this Sunday. 
So HAPPY MOTIIER'S DAY to all 
moms .. from a few of your children 
at Hard Cider Farm Oriental Rugs. 
We've been helping moms find the 
right rugs since \ Y " t /1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental R~gs 
45 Middle Road, Rte. 9, 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat. 




Bad Boys Martin Lawrence and Will Smith star as a 
pair of mismatched cops - one a hedonistic bach-
elor, the other a family man with three kids. They are 
forced to switch lives when an undercover operation 
to recover $100 million in heroin goes awry -
leading to numerous complications and one irate 
wife. 
Bar Girls A comedy/melodrama about eight lesbians 
who frequent the same neighborhood bar - and 
endure the ups and downs of relationships and petty 
jealousies. K.D. Lang-<H'ama. 
The Basketball Dla,le. Leonardo DiCaprio Is Jim 
Carroll, avant-garde New York poet and singer whose 
memoirs of adolescence on the mean streets have 
been compared to "Catcher In the Rye." He and his 
good buddies Herbie, Pedro, Neutron and Bobby 
experience sex, drugs and death together as their 
petty theft and drug-taking escalate out of control. 
Boys on the SIde Three women with opposite life 
stories - Mary-louise Parker, who has been diag-
nosed HIV-positive, Whoopi Goldberg as her lesbian 
driver and Drew Banymore as a Single mother·te-be 
- take a cross- country Journey together and dis-
cover family in an unconventional way_ 
Cl,cle 01 Friend. Three Irish girls from the country 
move to Dublin to go to University. where they meet 
some urbane young fellows who have carnal plans for 
them. The girls do battle with their strict religious 
upbringings and eventually relent, but two of them 
fall in love with the same guy - catfights ensue. 
Destiny Tu .... on the Radio A mystical adventure in 
which Julian, a bankrobber, escapes from prison and 
returns to Vegas, only to find that his lady has taken 
up with a fat-cat casino owner and his partner has 
cracked up and lost all oltheir money to an enigmatic 
stranger. In comes Johnny Destiny(Quentin Tarantino) 
in a 1969 Plymouth Roadrunner-toaltereverybody's 
fate and reveal some mysteries in the process. 
Dolores Claiborne Kathy Bates (the sledgehammer· 
swinging lunatic from "Mi sery") plays a housekeeper 
who is accused of murdering her boss -leading to 
suspicions that she was responsible for her husband' 5 
death 20 years earlier. Forced to talk, the house-
keeper tells the horrible tale of her marriage that 
ended in violence. Jennifer Jason Leigh costars as 
Bates' daughter in this thriller based on a novel by 
Steven King. 
Don Juan De Marco Johnny Depp thinks he's the 
infamous Spanish seducerrelncarnated, and Marlon 
Branda plays the shrink who attempts to convince 
him he's just a slut. As the doctor wrangles with his 
patient's mental illness, his passion for his wife 
(Faye Dunaway) is reignited by Depp's zest for life. 
French Kiss Meg Ryan stars opposite Kevin Kline In 
this cute romantic comedy as an American In Parfs 
whose fiancee has dumped her for a French beauty. 
Kline is the unshaven, shady Frenchman, Luc, who 
initially uses Kate (Ryan) because she unwittingly 
entangled herself in his smuggling ring. Then, of 
course, he falls in love with her- because she's so 
wholesome and freshfaced and adorable. (So 
freshfaced and adorable, in fact, that upon leaving 
the movie audiences may feel compelled to squash 
kittens or knock over old ladies trying to cross the 
street.) 
Forr .. t Gump In this apparent mating of " Being 
There" and "Zellg," Tom Hanks plays a lucky simple-
ton who becomes an ali-American football player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling into major figures in American history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech. 
Gump gets to Interact with such notables as Presi-
dents Johnson. Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field plays his 
mother; Robin Wright, his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future" ). 
The Goofy Movie Goofy and his teenage son, Max, 
set out on a road trip and have a series of animated 
misadventures that strengthen their father.<Jog/boy. 
dog bond. 
Jury Duty A comedy about the legal system starring 
Pauly Shore and Tia Carrere, with Shore as the Jury 
foreman in a murder trial. How timely. 
Just Cause Sean Connery stars as an Investigative 
journalist who comes to the defense of a criminal on 
death row (Blair Underwood), who he believes to be 
innocent. Connery' s series of vehement articles free 
the wrongly accused inmate - but then trigger a 
series of horrific killings. To clear his conscience, 
Connery sets out to find the man he saved and 
resolve the crimes. Also featured are Kate Capshaw 
as Connery's wife. and Laurence Rshburne, as the 
detective who jailed Underwood to begin with . 
KIss of Death David Caruso, Nicholas Cage and 
Helen Hunt star In this remake of Henry Hathaway's 
194 7 classiC, In which an ex-con (Caruso) is manipu-
lated Into committing a crime for his cousin - only 
to take th~ fall and wind up back in Jail. He agrees to 
tum state 's evidence to get out of prison , only to 
come up against a psychopathic gangster, Cage-
a character so nasty in the original version that he 
shoves an old lady In a wheelchair down a flight of 
stairs. 
Mu,leI·. Wedding If you've ever felt unattractive, 
unwelcome or outcast. you'll love Muriel Heslop-
an overweight, 22 year-old high school dropout with 
a low self-esteem who struggles to make something 
of herself in spite of constant verbal abuse from her 
father. She decides to move to Sydney, Australia, 
with a girlfriend in the hopes of transforming her life 
- but her friend contracts cancer and Muriel has to 
care for her, Only one of her fantasies comes true-
marriage, when she weds a South African swimmer 
who needs official status in Australia to compete in 
the Olympics. Oh, hurrah. 
outbreak Dustin Hoffman returns to the silver screen 
as a former army colonel whose estranged wife 
(Rene Russo) teams up with him to help fight a lethal 
virus that Is multiplying without cease. Morgan Free-
man lends support as General Billy Ford In this 
medical tMller from director Wolfgang Petersen. 
Written by Ted Tally ("Silence of the Lambs"), in 
collaboration with viral specialist Dr. Lawrence OWoret 
and Robert Roy Pool. 
Panther The story of the Black Panthers for Se~ 
Defense - a militant group of young blacks formed 
in the ghetto of Oakland In 1966. Marcus Chong and 
Countney M. Vance star in the roles of the two rebels 
who founded the group, the legendary Huey Newton 
and Bobby Seale, whose politics Inspired an uproar 
in black and white communities alike. Directed by 
Mario Van Peebles. 
The Pebble and the Penguin Martin Short. James 
Belushl and Tim Curry are the voices behind the 
animated characters in this tale of a lovestruck 
pengUin, Hubie. Hubie endures the trials of courtship 
in his pursuit of the beautiful Marina. who mayor may 
not be a pebble - sort of a Pepe Le Pew story without 
the accent. 
Priest Set in a working-class parish In Liverpool, this 
controversial film explores issues currently facing 
the Catholic Church. A homosexual priest is driven 
out of the church - and simultaneously faced with 
a moral dilemma of that makes him question his 
faith: a parishioner confesses to abusing his daugh· 
ter and the priest is torn between going to the pOlice 
and breaking the seal of the confessional. De-
nounced by the Catholic church as blasphemous -
what better reason to see It? 
Pulp fiction Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of 
l.A. The all-star cast includes Uma Thurman. John 
Travolta, Samuell. Jackson. Bruce Willis and f,Jarvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs"). The film was awarded the Pal me d'Or at 
Cannes . 
Queen Ma,got In this historical saga full of 
backstabbing and violence. Isabelle Adjani smokes 
as Marguerite, daughter of the evil and manipulative 
Catherine de Medici. The film Is set In 16th-century 
France, where the battling between Catholics and 
Protestants is destrOying the country - and the 
Catholic royalty is in trouble. De Medici arranges the 
marrlage of Marguerite and Henri of Navarre,leader 
of the Protestant opposition, in an attemptto create 
peace. but ends up subverting the union out of her 
lust for control. Marguerite is so appalled at her 
family'S behaviorthatshe rejects her own people and 
joins forces with a husband she Initially didn't like. 
Rob Roy Liam Neeson plays 18th-century Scottish 
hero Rob Roy - leader of the MacGregor clan and 
last of a dying breed of honorable men, who becomes 
a pawn in a vicious plot olthe Marquis de Montrose. 
Roy escapes to the North, assuming that his family 
will be safe. since not even the Marquis would wage 
war on women and children. Not so. When he discov-
ers that his brave wife Mary (Jessica Lange) and all 
of his children were brutally evicted and the family 
home bumed to the ground, he wages a private war 
on the Marquis - to the delight of the Marquis ' 
oppressed tenants. 
Roommat .. Peter Fa/k Is latex-aged as a cantanker-
ous grandfather in this family drama about a young 
medical student. Michael Holzcek (D.B. Sweeney). 
who was raised by the old man - and attempts to 
repay the favor by inviting Falk to be his roommate. 
Little does Holzcek suspect that his grandfather will 
still be around after he has gotten married and 
started a life of his own. 
Shallow G,ave A black bit of humor from former TV 
director Danny Boyle. "Shallow Grave" is the story of 
atrio of friends in moderrrday Scotland who find their 
fourth roommate's corpse along with a bunch of 
money and a stash of drugs. Their moral f iber rapidly 
disintegrates as they agree to hide the body and keep 
the cash, only to begin double-crossing each other in 
a deadly game with thugs and drug dealers. 
Strawberry Ie Chocolate Diego Is a fiamboyant, 
extroverted gay artist in Castro 's Havana, who makes 
the mistake of trying to pick up a straight political 
science student and Party hard·llner, David. David 
rejects Diego's sexual overtures, butthetwo develop 
afriendship-until David's conservative beliefs lead 
him to betray Diego to another Party member, Miguel. 
(Still following?) The time David spends with his gay 
friend trying to collect incriminating evidence rein-
forces their bond, and a lovely neighbor girl , Nancy, 
shows him that there is life after politics. (In Span-
ish). 
Tommy Boy Chris Farley, of "Saturday Night Live" 
fame. stars as the ill·starred son of a wealthy auto 
parts tycoon, played by Brian Dennehy. In addition to 
trying to take over the family business, the son has 
to deal with his new stepmother (Bo Derek) and his 
weasely stepbrother (Rob Lowe). From the writers of 
"Wayne 's World ." 
Top 00& Hurrah! Chuck Norris returns to the silver 
screen for an inSightful and sensitive performance as 
Jake Wilder, San Diego's toughest cop. Sidekick 
Reno (a dog) and Wilder avert an international terror-
Ist plot to destroy their beloved city. 
Vlllac:e of the Damned Kirstie Alley and Christopher 
Reeve star in John Carpenter's remake of the 1960s 
Brit thriller about a town beset by alien children. 
What's worse? Kirstie Alley or aliens? 
While You We'e Sleeping Sandra Bullock is working 
the ticket counter in a train station when this hand-
some fella (Peter Gallagher) comes into the queue 
and BANG! she falls in love with him. Then. BANG! he 
tumbles onto the train tracks and ends up in a coma. 
She takes him to the hospital , where his family leaps 
to the conclusion that she is his fiancee. But his 
brother looks kind of cute ... 
Women From the Lake ofthe Scentad Souls A look 
Into the lives of two Chinese women, both of whom 
are trapped In loveless and brutal arranged mar-
riages. Xlang, the elder woman, is the driving force 
behind the family business, and uses her financial 
success to buy a wife for her mentally retarded son. 
Huanhuan Is an unwilling bride whose husband Is as 
lacking in charm as his father. yet Xiang refuses to 
see the parallel between their lives. In spite of this. 
Huanhuan feels compassion for her mother-In-law 
and keeps secret the identity of Xlang's lover- and 
the two eventually form a bond based on their 
common misery. (In Mandarin.) 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters, 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective May 5-11 
Outbreak (R) 
4, 6 :50. 9:25 
Tommy Boy (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:15. 5:25, 7:40, 9:50 
Don Juan De Marco (PG-13) 
12:45. 3:05. 5:20. 7:30, 9:35 
While You Were Sleeping (PG) 
1:05. 3:10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:50 
Priest (R) 
1.3:05,5:10. 7:20. 9:40 
Village of the Damned (R) 
12:55.3:15.5:20. 7:25. 9:35 




Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd .• S, Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective May 5-11 
Dolores Claiborne (R) 
3:50. 6:40. 9:25 
Circle of Friends (PG-13) 
1;20, 4 :10. 6:50, 9:05 
Bad Boys (R) 
1:10. 4. 6:45. 9:15 
The Goofy Movie (G) 
1.3,5,7 
Rob Roy (R) 
12:40. 3:40. 6;30. 9:20 
Kiss of Death (R) 
1:40. 4:30. 7:10. 9:30 
Basketball Diaries (R) 
12:50.8:45 
Top Dog (PG) 
12:30,2:40 
French Kiss (PG-13) 
1:30, 4:20. 6:55. 9:10 
Bar Girls (R) 
4:40, 7:05. 9 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St. Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Shallow Grave 
May 3-7 
Wed-Fri 5, 7. 9 
Sat & Sun 1. 5. 7 
Women From the Lake of Scented Souls 
May 6-9 
Sat-Sun 3. 7 
Mon-lues 5.7.9 
Strawberry & Chocolate 
May 10-16 
Wed-lues 5,7, 9:15 
Sat-Sun 1. 3 
Nickelodeon 
lemple and Middle streets. Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective May 5-11 
Boys on the Side (R) 
4:20, 6:50. 9 :50 
Muriel's Wedding (R) 
1:10 (Sat & Sun only). 4. 7:10, 10 
Forrest Gump (PG-13) 
12:40 (Sat & Sun only). 3:40. 6:40, 
9:40 
The Pebble & the Penquln (G) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 2:40 
Just Cause (R) 
4:10,9:10 
Jury Duty (PG"13) 
1:20 (Sat & Sun only), 7:20 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only). 3:30, 6:30, 
9:30 
Roommates (PG) 
1 (Sat & Sun only). 3:50. 7. 9:20 
There's more than one 
way to wear a skirt 
continued from page 17 
The show moves from camp to pure 
raunch in the following act, when 
another sloppy transvestite with his 
goatee still intact enacts a rude encoun-
ter with the leg of a bar stool dipped in 
Crisco. Yuck. 
But these aren't the only cross-
dressers in town. Drag is gaining 
mainstream popularity, with movies 
like "Priscilla, Queen of the Desert" 
playing in America's heartland, and 
performers like RuPaul flaunting their 
outlandish gowns and effeminate 
mannerisms on national TV. Maybe 
this signifies growing acceptance of 
transvestites, but more likely it's just a 
trendy acceptance of drag as a form of 
entertainment. Whatever the reason, in 
Portland, the audience for drag is 
growing. 
"Drag is in demand," according to 
Shawn Walsh of Portland's Divas 
Productions. Divas was formed as a 
performance group in August of '94, 
and they have done four shows so far 
- most recently in a straight venue, 
Brunswick's Barking Spider. Walsh 
wants to do more gigs in straight clubs. 
For him, drag is theater. ''I'm an actor 
portraying a woman, not a drag 
queen," he says. 
Dennis Ferrante, a performer whose 
transformation from regular guy to 
su I try, doe-eyed 
suits and ties - the male trappings 
SOciety demands - but they didn't 
necessarily match his lovely and very 
feminine face. Finally, misery over his 
squelched desire to cross-dress drove 
him to therapy. He's much happier 
now - although he occasionally 
experiences the harassment usually 
reserved for women. "People catcall 
me on Congress Street, saying 'Hey 
baby,'" he says. Wormwood has 
performed as a dancer for local rocker 
Darien Brahms, and in February, he 
did a show for the vice president of the 
University of New England's birthday, 
singing "Happy Birthday Mr. Presi-
dent" in a Marilynesque voice. "They 
were blown away," he says. "Nobody 
knew." 
Making the switch from male to 
female takes more than a hasty slap of 
lipstick and powder. While shaving, 
makeup and nylons are regarded by 
many women as physical tortures 
endured by generations past, cross-
dressers revel in them. "Putting on 
your face" is part of the passage into 
the persona of choice - although 
Ferrante says he eschews the heels and 
Walsh admits it's sometimes an 
arduous process. Before a show Walsh 
gets into character by "having a couple 
of drinks and shaving. Three times. 
Hey, becoming a 
woman isn't temptress was the 
subject of a CBW 
photo essay, loves 
the thea trical 
element of drag, 
but he admits 
easy or comfort-
able. I just can't 
throw Bette 
Davis together." 
"Hey," says Shawn Walsh of Divas 
Productions, "becoming a woman 
isn't easy or comfortable:' For Ferrante, 
"being real is a 
transformation - it's a whole ritual. I 
that it also gives 
expression to a side of his personality 
that everyday life doesn't allow for. 
Ferrante is trained in the art of trans-
figuration; his background in hair, 
makeup and fashion design lends a 
sophisticated edge to his appearance in 
drag. With his slim build and attractive 
face, Ferrante is believable, and 
beautiful, as a woman. "There are 
issues for me," he says. "There's me, 
my business - I'm not that person 
when I'm dressed up. Its energizing, 
theatrical. I feel very powerful when I 
do it. But I have to make sure that I'm 
not neglecting some other side of 
myself, or just doing it for attention." 
It can be titillating to manipulate 
people's perceptions about gender, but 
it can be dangerous, too, according to 
Michael Wormwood - a female 
illusionist whose openly androgynous 
appearance has made him a victim of 
homophobia, both in the straight 
world and within the gay community. 
"To be androgynous is like being a 
third sex," he says. Unlike many of the 
transvestites in Portland, Wormwood 
doesn't cross-dress just for perfor-
mances, although he does a stunning 
Madonna impersonation. His ward-
robe consists of clothing designed for 
both men and women - he mixes and 
matches. When Wormwood goes out 
with his lover (who is big, tall and very 
masculine), people assume they are a 
straight couple at first, and often have 
to look again. 
' --"-_.l'\ormwood has "real" down cold, 
his look comes straight from the 
. Until four years ago, he wore 
draw a bath of herbal waters, light a 
candle and focus on the visual image 
of who I'm going to be." Creating the 
illusion involves an inner change as 
well, a change thaI puts Ferrante 
somewhere between acting a part and 
exposing a facet of himself. But dressed 
as a woman, he is not daytime "Den-
nis." "I don't become Marlene 
Dietrich," he says . "I don't wax off my 
eyebrows. But when people call me 
Dennis when I'm in drag, it bothers 
me. That's not who I am." 
According to Walsh, there is no such 
thing as bad drag. "I would never say 
that somebody was bad - if they had 
the courage to get up there." Ferrante 
disagrees, and he is picky about who 
he performs with. "I'm really difficult 
to work with," he confesses. "I just like 
things to be professional. When I do a 
show, I rehearse it, and choreograph 
everything. It's got to be right. Some 
people can just throw a show together 
- I can't do that." For Wormwood, 
cross-dreSSing isn't just for show. 
"Drag is playing a role," he explains, 
"being an excellent Marilyn, or 
Madonna . I call myself an imperson-
ator because I want to be a beautiful 
woman." 
And he is. Not everybody can be so 
convincing - even Walsh recognizes 
the dilemmas faced by hairier, bulkier 
men. "But I'd just try and help them," 
he says. "Hey, not everybody can be 
pretty - but they can always be 
prettier." caw 
-----~ -~---
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WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 
'til you sell 'em! 
Only $25. 
207-775-1234 • 800-286-6601 
Spf;ing and Summer 
Fila Factory Outlet 
Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport, ME 
865-0462 
PHENOMENAL SALE PRICES 
on Footwear and Apparel 
Open 10-6 Seven Days A Week 
Our Best Ride 






TRAt- Struts or four(4) NAPA 
Sensa-Trac Shocks and got a 
FREE 6D-minute long distance 
calling card. And with a set 
of four(4) Sensa-Trac Shocks 
and Struts, get the FREE calling 
card plus the exclusive Best 
RideEver GuaranteellM 
SENSA· TRAC is a registered trademark of Monroe Auto Equipment Company. 
Time may vary when calling outside the Continental U.S.A. 
MAILMAN'S SERVICE 
260 WOODFORD STREET 
PORTlAND 
TEL. 773-6115 
AUTO TECH & ELECTRIC 
1569 FOREST AVENUE 
PORTLAND 
TEL. 797-8820 
DUVAL'S SERVICE CENTER 




44 AOOSEVEl T • RAIL 
WINDHAM 
TEL. 892-9420 
McKENNEY'S SERVICE CENTER 
509 WESTBROOK STREET 
SOUTH PORTlAND 
TEL. 773-8560 
MAINE AUTO ELECTRIC 








54 DANFORTH STREET 
PORTLANO 
TEl. 773·7741 
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To get the Illost stylin' neW' alternative 
CD, just go to vvherever ZiIlla & ZiIlla Gold 
.,. are sold. Even Illore stylin', the ZUna UnCut CD 
.... ' vvill be FREE inside 12-packs of ZiIlla & ZiIna 
Gold in certain states~> . ZiIlla UnCut features 12 
.. different tracks .&OIIl. kickin' groups. And over half of .'tI the tracks are rare liIllited editions. Just look for a ZiIUa 
UnCut 12-pack display for details or ask the gentie IIl.all 
at the counter to point you in the right direction. 
° CD's are free in AK. AZ. CO, DE. DC. FL, 10, I L. IA . I<S, LA, MA. MS, MT, NE. NM. NY, N Il, NY. ND. OK. TN . 
WA. WI. WY. (RI. $1.50 pos t ;tge requ ir ed .) I n a ll othe r SlRtcS YOU c a n get lhc CD rOl' on ly $4 .50. 
C 1995zr.tA Bewnge Co., Memphis rn 38118' lima: Ma' Bewnge wlttlNattnI F1aYOlL lima Gold: Man Bewnge wIttI Natunol_ and c..neI Coic>'. ' ZJ.IlO59 III 
Maternal instincts and 
a material girl 
A woman's place hasn't changed as 
much as you'd think since Shaw's day 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
He went on to give us Eliza 
Doolittle and Major Barbara, bu t first 
there was Kitty - or, as her American 
frontier cousins might have called her, 
Miss Kitty. She never actually was 
"Mrs." Warren, you see, a key point of 
George Bernard Shaw' s "Mrs. 
Warren's Profession," which opened to 
shock and censorship 90 years ago, and 
which still reverberates with the ques-
tions and anomalies that are irreconcil-
able even now. 
Kitty Warren has been boarding out 
her daughter, Vivie, since childhood, 
educating her expensively and seeing 
that her creature comforts are met in 
high style. The source of this largesse is 
sta e 
Portland Stage Company's 
UMrs. Warren's 
Professlonw will be at the 
Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave., 













to inquire abou t. Meanwhile, the 
daughter has graduated from college 
as a math nerd, clearly ahead of her 
time and headstrong enough to plan a 
career as an actuary in partnership 
with a fellow feminist CPA. 
Mother and daughter rendezvous 
for some long-overdue bonding not far 
from the local vicarage . Vivie has been 
seeing the vicar's son, who shows up 
with his father . Two of Kitty's old 
friends are around, too - and one of 
them, her business partner, has an 
appreciative eye on Vivie. By now, 
Vivie has gotten a clue that the "pro-
fession" is the oldest profession, but 
she's ready to forgive after her mother 
offers a stirring summation of the need 
for a woman to make the best of the 
cards life deals her. 
But it' s a reconciliation built on 
sand . The second half of the play is 
probably what got Shaw in trouble; it 
seems that Kitty intends to keep right 
on getting richer and richer from 
shrewd management of her "profes-
sion ." This effectively ends any chance 
of a relationship with her daughter, 
who takes the high moral ground that 
peddling flesh to survive is all right as 
long as you don't continue to turn a 
profit. (This shortsightedness firmly 
stamps Vivie as a woman of the 1890s, 
not the 1990s, and does not bode well 
for her fu ture as a Certified Financial 
Planner.) Though Shaw's wit pervades, 
the denouement leaves little room for 
laughter. 
The production itself is what we've 
come to expect when PSC's Greg 
Leaming directs Shaw: a lovingly 
crafted rendition with a strong cast and 
seamless pacing. Sybil Lines is a lumi-
nous Kitty, not as coarse as the dia-
logue depicts, but plainspoken in her 
working-class inflections. Andrew 
Borba suggests a young Rex Harrison 
' -",,-.Lo.1ways a good role model for Shavian 
s) as the callow Frank. Alan 
Mixon, Reno Roop and Paul Vincent 
create three distinct characters as 
Kitty's past and present confidants. 
Lisa Dove, as Vivie, labors a bit to 
carry the tough third and fourth acts, 
but partners well with Lines in the 
crucial second. 
How vital is Shaw's premise? It' s 
been reworked in everything from 
movies to soaps for nearly a century, 
and still we turn its tough questions 
around in our minds and hearts. In an 
accident of timing that would have 
amused the playwright, the production 
officially opened on "Take Our Daugh-
ters to Work Day." It's sobering to 
realize that 100 years after her debut, 
we still ask along with Kitty Warren, 
"What's a woman worth?" 
• • • 
Great expectations 
Maybe it' s the lingering agrarian 
strain that runs through this part of the 
country, but it seems that when plant-
ing tim~ approaches, the local theatri-
cal community is fertile with new artis-
tic endeavors. At Portland Stage, the 
company is enjoying a well-conceived 
Shaw (see above) and gearing up for 
the sixth annual Little Festival of the 
Unexpected . 
In what PSC Artistic Director Greg 
Learning calls " artistic meltdown," 
PSC is once again offering a selection 
of cu tling-edge works, some of which 
will one day be staged as full -scale 
productions. Graduates of this "arts 
camp" include Claudia Shear's "Blown 
Sideways Through Life" (1,993) and 
Keith Curran's "Church of the Sole 
Survivor" (1994). 
This year's plays and playwrights 
include Elizabeth Egloff (who wrote 
"The Swan," performed this year at 
Mad Horse), Tony nominee Tug 
Yourgrau and Jeffrey Hatcher, all on 
hand for staged readings of their new-
est works. Solo performers Mark Davis 
and Rae C. Wright will also appear. 
What the Little Festival aims to do is 
soften, at least for a moment, the 
"fourth wall" separating artist and 
audience. If you're a playwright, 
Leaming says, nothing takes the place 
of "watching the audience listen to a 
story. This is what an artist needs to 
process and refine material. It also 
gives the audience a chance to be a part 
of the equation in a truly unique way." 
There is a certain poignancy to the 
1995 festival, which is largely under-
written by a grant from the Maine Arts 
\ Commission and cosponsored by 
WMPG, XPress Copy and Casco Bay 
Weekly. Artists and audiences alike 
can't help wondering how many more 
of these events - all free to the public 
- we will be fortunate enough to 
have. Should government funding dry 
up as rumored, Leaming says, "we can 
only pray that programs like this con-
tinue to happen informally." 
The Little Festival of the Unexpected runs 
May 10-13. See Stage listings for details. 
Admission is free, but reservations are 
recommended. 774-0465. 
lift-U,I :£1'1 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers, To have a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
"American Journeys" USM TIleater Department pre-
mieres an original play created through research, 
improvisation and scripting that explores the indio 
vidual · journeys· that five characters take as they 
deal with contemporary life InAmerica. Shows through 
May 5 at 7:30 pm in the Lab Theatre of Russell Hal l, 
Gorham campus. Tix: $4. 78()'5483. 
"Cymbellne" American Renaissance Theater pre· 
sents Shakespeare's iast romance - the story of 
King Cymbeline, his headstrong daughter, Imogen, 
and her true iove, Posthumus. The King's wishes for 
Imogen's marriage are foiled and he sets in motion 
a whirlwind of events that parts the lovers and 
assails them with intrigue and adversity at every turn. 
Shows through May 7 at the Oak Street Theater, 92 
Oak St, Portland, with perfonnances Thurs·Sat at 8 
pm and Sundays at 5 pm. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
"David & Lisa" Theater Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick. TIle Young Company performs the tale of 
two emotional ly disturbed adolescents who develop 
a friendship that grows Into love. Shows through May 
7 , Fri &Satat7:30 pm and Sundays at3 pm. Tlx: $5. 
729-8584. 
"Death &. the Malden" Dark Water Theatre Company 
presents Ariel Dorfman's psychological thril ler set in 
an unidentified Latin American country. Gerardo 
Escobar is appointed head of a commission investi· 
gating the crimes of the deposed regime-the same 
regime responsible for repeated ly raping and tartur· 
ing his wife, Paulina. On the way home from work one 
evening. Gerardo picks up a suave, middle aged 
physician who has a f lat tire, and Paulina becomes 
convinced that the man is her torturer. Shows May 
14-25, with performances at 7 pm and May 20 at 
midnight. Latin American dinner available at 6 pm. 
Tlx: $10 ($7 students). 774-1114. 
"'I"treat Me Not to Leave Thee" The Furies present 
the story of two lonely women, Didi and Gogo, who 
share an apartment in New York City. Scared of the 
outside world, the two communicate with people only 
through E·mail , a 900 number and the local grocel)' 
store and Chinese take-out. When Dldi decides to go 
on a date with the take-out delivery boy, they are 
forced to come to terms with Gogo' S attrac'tion to 
Didi , which is not returned . Shows May 12-21, with 
performances Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 5 pm. 
(Previews May 11 at 8 pm) . Tix: $10. 775·5103. 
"Lets KID the Boss" Mystery Cafe presents murder· 
mystery dinner theatre, May 5 , 12, 19 and 26 -
shows at 7:30 pm, at Cafe Stroudwater at the 
Embassy Suites Hotel , 775-0032. 
"Uttle F .... tlval of the Unexpected" Portland Stage 
Company, 25AForestAve, Portland, presents staged 
readings of three plays byujn3nd-comlng playwrights, 
as well as two acclaimed solo artists performing their 
new works. All performances are free and open to the 
public - limited seating, reservations suggested. 
774.Q465. 
• "Shooting In Mad~d" TugYourgrau's tale based on 
the historic collaboration of writers Emest Hemingway 
and John Dos Passos and Dutch filmmaker Joris 
Ivens on a political documental)' of the Spanish Civil 
Warin Madrid,1937. Shows May 10at 7:30 pm and 
May 13 at 8 pm in the 1st floor Gallery. 
• "Faggot With a Gun" Mark Davis ' performance of 
a young man's experiences growing up gay, coming 
of age in San Francisco and infiltrating a Christian 
Fundamentalistclub. Shows May 10 at8 pm and May 
12 & 13 at 10 pm. 
• "The lover" Elizabeth Egloff's adaptation of 
Turgenev's novel ·On the Eve, • the story of a young 
Russian girl 's movement through adolescence to 
adulthood on the eve of the Crimean War. Shows May 
11 at 7:30 pm and May 13 at 1 pm . 
• "She's Just Away" Rae C. Wright peeks under the 
cloak of accepted, suburnan fonnula for bereave-
ment and confronts the raw and often absurd reality 
that surrounds death and grieving. Shows May 11, 
12 & 13 at 8 pm. 
• "The Tum of the Screw" Jeffrey Hatcher's new 
stage version of the classic American ghost story 
about a govemess battling two specters for the souls 
of her young charges. Shows May 12 at 7:30 pm and 
May 13 at 5 pm. 
"Prelude to a Kiss" Public Theatre, comer of Lisbon 
& Maple Streets, Lewiston, presents the tale of the 
perfect coupie, just on the verge of compieting their 
storybook wedding - when suddenly a mysterious 
, old man appears and kisses the bride, sending them 
on a magical joumey. Shows May 5-14, With perfor· 
mances TIlurs-Sat at8 pm, and 2 pm on Sunday. Tix: 
$10 ($8 students/seniors). 782-3200. 
"42nd Street" Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer 
St, S. Portland. Chorus girls vie for star billing and 
seedy characters plot for their moment in the sun in 
this musical about the back·stage workings of a 
Broadway show. Shows through May 14, With perfor· 
mances Fri & Sat at 8 pm and Sunday at2:30 pm. Tix: 
$13 Fri & Sat ($11 Sunday matinees). 774-1904. 
"Mrs. W_'s Pr ...... lon" Portland Stage Com-
pany presents the story of a mysterious madem who 
squares off With her sophisticated daughterln George 
Bernard Shaw's eiectrlfylng drama. TIle war between 
the sexes and Victorian notions of sexuality come 
Into piay as the two women are forced to choose 
between their own impulses and the expectations of 
male society. Shows through May 20, with perfor· 
mances Tues-Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri at 8 pm, Sat at 
5 & 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $2(}$29 ($15-$24 
students/seniors). 774-0465. 
"WInnie the Pooh" Mad Horse Children's TIleatre 
presents the classic tale of the small bear with a yen 
for honey and his melancholy donkey friend Eeyore. 
12 young local actors portray A.A. Milne's charming 
animals . Shows May 6-21 at the Nathan Clifford 
Elementary School , 180 Falmouth St, Portland, Sat 
at 1 & 3:30 pm and Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $5. 797·3338. 
Young Playwrights Contest Children 's Theatre of 
Maine hosts performances of the the plays by young 
writers who entered the contest this winter, May 6-21 
at Deering High School, 370 Stevens Ave. Portland. 
Performances are Fri at 7 pm, Sat at 10:30 am and 
2 pm and Sun at 1 pm. Tix: $5 ($4 kids). 874-0371. 
auditions/etc 
Community Orchestra of the Portland Symphony 
Invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883·2460. 
"Las Mlser.bl ... • Merrymeeting AIDS support ser· 
vices of Brunswick Is planning a bus tour to Boston, 
May 20, to see the Tony award winning musical off 
Broadway. Preregistration required. Tix: $85, 725-
4955. 
Maine Summer Dramatic Institute is holding audio 
tions for the 1995 summer program, a slx·week 
conservatory program for high school age actors and 
theater technicians, May 6 & 7, at the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. 865-4982. 
"Summer In the Parka" Portland Parks & Recreation 
is currently seeking musical artIsts and entertainers 
for the '95 program, which includes: the Sunset Folk 
Series, Tuesday night band concerts and children 's 
performances at Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and 
Information to: Portland Parks & Recreation, SITP, 
Portland City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland, ME 
04101. 874-8791. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by ap-
pointment only. 854-0182. 
concerts 
friday 5 
WMPG Benefit (Tripe, Rotors to Rust, Rustic Over· 
tones, Michael Danahy, Dear Uza, Dan Comeau, 
Mercy & Darien Brahms) 7:30 pm-l am at USM's 
Sullivan Gym, Portland campus. Tix: $5. 7804974. 
saturday 6 
MBach • His Predecessors" (Maine Baroque En-
semble) 7:30 pm at St. Alban 's Church, 885 Shore 
Rd, Cape Elizabeth. Tix: $10 ($5 students/ seniors). 
725·5244. 
Heather BIshop (folk) at the First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $13.50 advance ($15 
door). 772-8416. 
Jazz Nolrj"The Big Sleep" and the Charlie Haden 
qu.rtet (Jazz on Film/ Jazz on Stage series) Portland 
Performing Arts presents - film screening at 5:30 
pm, performance at 8 pm. Tlx: $16. (761·1545. 
The Nudes (cello, guitar & hannonized vocals) noon 
at USM's Student Center, Gorham campus. Free. 
780-5155. 
sunday 7 
Big big band 
Three score and ten musicians will take to 
the stage of the Winslow Homer Perform-
ing Arts Center at Scarborough High 
School at 3 p.m. for the 15th 
anniversary celebration of the 
Casco Bay Concert Band. These 
musicians are just regular folks 
who love to play their instru-
ments - a dentist, some securi-
ties dealers, a plumber, a com-
puter technician and several 
housewives among them - but they sure 
make a great sound. Peter Tanner, profes-
sor of music at the University of Massa-
chusetts, will be the guest soloist (on ma-
rimba). Tix: $6. 799-8836. 





Doing it for themselves: An original 
production created by USM students, 
"AMERICAN JOURNEYS," will be at The 
Lab Theatre in Russell Hall at USM's 
Gorham campus at 7:30 p.m. Ad-
ditional performances are scheduled 
for May 3 and 5. 
Get ripped May 5 and 6. 
The work tells the story of five 
characters who take "journeys" -
emotional and physical- through 
the contemporary American land-
scape. The students will be taking the 
production to King Alfred's College in 
England later this month. All proceeds 
from the box office will go to funding 
the trip. Tix: $4. 780-5483. 
lJortialid @OIlIIlIlmity (9llOnt~ 
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Sunday, May 7, J995 7:30 PM 
Cathedral 01 the ImlllacuJnle Conception 
Cumberland & Franklin. Porllllnd 
S8.00 Genera.l / Sn.OO Students &- Sen iors 
Gillll -Mllr' in nefti Eslate. Concert SIJOllsor 
Get Out & Stay Out 
friday 5 
Slipper trip: The girl, the evil step-
sisters, the slipper, the pumpkins, 
Prince Charming: all the icons of 
"ONDERELIA" will be onstage as the 
Maine State Ballet brings a lavish 
production of the classic fairy tale to 
the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 
7:30 p.m. Additional performances are 
scheduled for May 6 and 7. 
The glittering set and costumes will 
dazzle the youngsters, the Maine State 
Ballet Orchestra will provide the music 
and more than 50 dancers and actors 
will fill the stage. Tix: $15-35. 856-1663. 
saturday 6 
Let it rip: The eight members of Boston-
based funk combo RIPPOPOTAMUS will be 
at Granny Killam's, 55 Market St., at 
8:30 p.m. to shoot a video in support of 
their recent debut CD, "Butter." They'll 
be playing another gig at the same time 
and place on May 5. 
In the butt-shakin' tradition of George 
Clinton, Rippopotamus uses guitars, 
horns, sampling and plenty of bass to 
get down in proper style. They've been 
consistent favorites in Boston-area 
readers' and listeners' polls, and it's 
easy to see why - they do know how 
to make you shake that thang. 
Tix: $4. 761-2787. 
sunday 7 
American originals: One of the greatest 
dance companies in the world, the AlVIN 
AILEY AMERICAN DANCE THEATER, will be the 
season-closing act for the Portland 
Concert Association at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center at 7 p.m. 
Ever since Alvin Ailey got together 
with a group of 
young black 
dancers in New 
York in 1958 and 
put together a 
performance that 
challenged the 
boundaries of the art form, the 
Ailey troupe has been recognized 
as an example of American culture 
at its finest. The full company 
hasn't been in Maine since 1972, 
so don't miss this chance to see them. 
Tix: $12-38 (half price for children). 
772-8630 or 800-639-2707. 
monday 8 
Handle with care: A national authority 
on antique glass, Arlene Palmer 
Schwind, will give an illustrated 
lecture 0I\ "GlASS IN EARLY AMERICA" in the 
Merrill Memorial Library, Main Street, 
Yarmouth, at 7:30 p.m. 
New! 
Sterling Silver Beads 
from Israel 




449 Forest Ave, Portland 
Open daily 
". The Beadin' Path " 
-SPRING FLING SALE- ) 
.. ick a Balloon. get 10-50% off all beads! • 
May 5-7 only 
Also great savings on 
Bead Boards • Seed Beads 
• Spoontiquesjewelry • 
Don't Miss It! 
86 B Main St. Yarmouth· 846-6151 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
Yarmouth Historical Society. 
Treasured by their owners, a 
remarkable number of fragile glass 
cups, vases and ornamental objects 
have survived from pre-1850 America, 
and Schwind, a former curator and an 
author, is an expert on the subject. Her I 
observations will doubtless be crystal 
clear. Free and open to the public. 
846-6259. 
tuesday 9 
Silent no more: For years, it was illegal 
to broadcast the voice of GERRY ADAMS 
in the United Kingdom. 
As preSident 
of Sinn Fein, the 
nationalist Irish 
political party often 
associated with the Irish 
Republican Army, Adams was 
considered an advocate 
of terrorism by the British 
government. But now that the 
peace process in Northern 
Ireland is underway, the Brits 
can hear him speak and so can 
you, at 7:30 p.m. at the Holiday 
Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. 
Adams was first allowed to enter the 
United States about a year ago; this is 
his fifth trip since then. Schooner Fare 
will play some Irish-flavored tunes to 
make him feel welcome in a city not as 
well known as Boston or New York for 
its Irish heritage, and all proceeds from 
the event will go to Friends of Sinn 
bring their entourage of neo-hippies 
into Portland at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St., at 8 p.m. 
The show has been sold out for weeks, 
but maybe your friend who bought 
tickets in time will get sick all of a 
sudden and you'll be able to get in after 
all to hear the band's bluesy / funky 
danceable sound. New York rockers 
Xanax 25 will open. Tix: $19.50 and 
$20.50.879-1112. 
"INTREAT ME NOT TO LEAVE THEE," which 
was extremely successful in a work-
shop performance last falL The play, 
written by The Furies' creative director, 
Marilee Ryan, previews at 8 p.m. at the 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. It opens 
officially May 12 and runs through 
May 21. 
"Intreat Me" is the 
story of two women, 
Didi and Gogo, 
roommates in a New 
York apartment who 
are apprehensive 
" . 
Behold perfection May 7. 
friday 12 
Responsible party: They're just four 
guys playing pop rock, but THE 
IRRESPONSIBLES are hoping to get to the 
big time from their base of populari'ty 
in Boston's South Shore. They'll make 
the descent into Geno's, 13 Brown St., 
at 9:30 p.m. 
The band's front man, Pete 
Montgomery, describes his group as 
the child that would be spawned "if the 
Bay City Rollers were in bed with 
Yoko Ono." Let your imagination 
run wild. Dr. Smigley's Baby will 
open. Tix: $5. 772-7891. 
saturday 13 
Want Tibet? Mainers concerned 
about the plight of the Tibetan 
nation have organized a 
TIBETAN AWARENESS 
CELEBRAnON at the 
Memorial Hall in 
Fein/Cairde Sinn Fein (USA). Tix: $50. 
772-1496. . thursday 11 
wednesday 10 Nofurylikeawoman:TheFuries- about the outside world. 
W oodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St., 
at 7:30 p.m. 
The event, featuring music, desserts, 
discussion and a short compassion 
ceremony, is orchestrated by Maine 
Friends of Tibet, a local group that is 
trying to spread the word about the 
Chinese government's systematic 
On the road again: They've got 
more fans following them around 
the country than any band except the 
Grateful Dead, and BLUES TRAVELER will 
National Pet Month 
SpeCial $2.00 
Off Pet Food 
With your next pet nail trimming. 
Expires 5/29/95 
Pet Care Center ,0. Port Grooming Be 0 








Union Station Plaza, 
portland 
879-9114 
When Didi finally takes a chance on 
Portland's new theatrical company 
dedicated to presenting plays by 
women and especially lesbians -
will put on a full-scale production of 
a date with a delivery boy, Gogo's 
unrequited love for her is revealed. 
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Ponland's Penultimate Old Bookshop* 
Thank you from our spcciail.st staff! 
Norma Carlson-Decorative & Fine Arts 
Robert McKibben-Lireratu« & Scholarly 
David Turner-History &. General Antiquarian 
When Buying or Selling Books 
call 773-4200 and speak to one of our experts. 
241 Congress Sr. *CBW Readers Poll 
THE BEST DECK AROUND 
IS OPEN! 
BRING A SWEATER AND 
ALL YOUR SIX SENSES. 
Featuring Friday & Saturday ).'lite 
Cornbread SahnOD wilh. ~riIled onions and a 
sundried tomato & basil mayo 
Cambrid~e Steal Tips -
black an~ in Lisa's ralJl((! BBQ sauce 
Spiced Veggie Cous-CoW! 
with red bell harrissa 
JUNE WORKSHOPS 
June 1&2 Two Day Wax Modelmaking 
June 10 Pearl & Bead Stringing 
June 17 USing & Maintaining your 
Flexshaft 
June 19 Making DeSign Stamps & 
Chasing & Repousse' Tools 
Please call for further information 
J5. 
118 PREBLE ST . • PORTLAND, ME 04101 
207-772-3822' FAX 207-772-5235 
Undercover Mystery Bookshop 
Specializing in Mystery, Suspense 
& Espionage Fiction 
=~-==c:"\ Both New and Used 
4 City Center 
Portland. 761-4604 
Don't forget to bring your 
used books for store credit! 
Pirate Theme Parties 
for Boys & Girls (4-7 years) 
Capt. "Karin the Darin' " 
brings the whole party to youl 
Call 727-3915 to Book your Parties 
destruction of Tibetan culture, a 
tragedy that has been going on since 
1950. Free and open to the public, but 
donations are welcome. Call Terry 
Fralich at 892-6394 or 774-7000. 
See the Furies starting May 1.1. 
For all of you who were wondering why we 
didn't include 3-D glasses to help you read 
last week's calendar, our apologies. We 
weren't trying to give you a headache, 
honestly. We screwed up. Sorry. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received in writing on the Thursday prior to 
the publication. Send your calendar listings 
to Sarah Goodyear, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
- , 
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Portland Press HemJd ~M15 
AMERICAN RENNAISSANCE THEATER 
presellls 
play of romance and ad"enture 
by William Shakespere 
directed by Martin Schindler 
original score by James A. Alberty 
Final Weekend! 
Thursday-Saturday at 8:00 
Sundays at 5:00 
~~INTREAT ME NOT 
To LEAVE TItEE" 
by MARilEE RYAN 
An original tragicomedy about 
900-numbers. chinese food, cigarettes, 
and the fear of losing someone love 
T.I~ PER.K.INS~C~ 
Handcrafied Furniture 
OPEN Now AT 6 FREE STEET . PORTlAND 
GRAND OPENING HELD 
MAY 11, 12 fJ 13TH 
STORE HOURS 
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Custom made f trmture of the 18th. and 19tb cenlurzes craJi..ed of 
/lnlz'lue Pine. Fr.r and Hemlock. jom Old Barns, Cape S9'le 
Homes. Faciorzes, i1'IJL. and Old Sa.-I.-ng Sh.-ps. 
6 FREE STRD't . PORTLAND. MAINE 207 ·871 · 7516 
~ou remember how rt 
was with Mom - she was 
always there smiling, 
encouraging you, paying for 
French horn lessons, 
golf shoes, underwater basket 
weaving classes ... she wanted 
you to be a success. 
Casco Bay-Weekly 
does too! 
To help we're offering a 
MOTHER'S DAY 
ADVERTISING DISCOUNT: 
Place an ad two times consecutively on your 
choice of dates: May 4th, 11th (Mother's Day), 
18th, or 25th and we'll take 15% OFF EACH. 
So, come on, plan ahead and call us now-
Mom would be proud! 
TEl775-6601 • 1-800-286-6601 
FAX 775-1615 
561 Congress Street, Portland, ME 
Art & Soul continued from page 21 
AMn Alley _ D_ ~_ Portland Con-
cert Association presents. 7 pm at the Cumberland 
County Civic Center. Portland. nx: $12·$38. 775· 
3458. 
-.101ft CoIeIe C ....... Chol, 7:30 pm at St. 
luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Donations 
requested. 725-3253. 
er..1 (Portland Community Chorus ' 100 member 
vocal group) 7:30 pm althe Cathedral ofthe lmmacu-
late Conception, corner of Franklin Arterial & 
Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. Tix: $8 ($5 seniors/ 
students). 892·9437. 
"Music: tor Voice, Trumpet • Or,..." 3 pm at the 
Immanuel Baptist Church, corner of High and Deering 
Streets in Portland. Free. 775-2301. 
monday 8 
"Bach. His Preel.., ..... " (Maine Baroque En-
semble) 7:30 pm at the Arst Pa~sh Church, Brunswick. 
Tlx: $10 ($5 students/ seniors). 725-5244. 
wednesday 10 
11_ T........ ( bliste~ng blues with virtuoso har· 
monica) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 609 Coneress St, 
Portland. Tix: $19.50/ $20.50 general admission. 
879-1112. 
• upcomzng 
............ May 13 (Beatles tribute band) at 2 and 
7 pm, Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring 51. Portland. 
nx: $15 ($8 kids under 12, 2 pm show only). 879-
2414. 
AItIIn May 14 (traditional Irish music) 7 :30 pm at the 
Arst Pa~sh Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. nx: 
$15. 761-0640. 
'Beat."...-.y- May 13 (fund raiser for American 
Diabetes Association) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $12.50-$17.50. 
879-1112. 
_No M .. _ ..... PaI._May 16 
(raucous hard rock/soul) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St. Portland. nx: $15.879-1112. 
_ T ..... May 17 (legendary jau singer) 8 pm at!he 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. nx: 
$25.50/ $28.50 reserved: $28.50 cabaret (plus 
$10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
TIIrowIIII M ... May 19 (haunting, melodic trio with 
Kristin Hersh on vocals) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: $15.50 general 
admission. 879-1112. 
........ IboItt Jun 6 (guitar-piaylng, songwriting leg-
end) 8 pm at the Cumbe~and County CIvic Center, 
Portland. nx: $27.50. 775-3458. 
clubs 
thursday 4 
II ........ Ex_ (blues/ R&B) Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
V.I BenrHltt, lynM __ • EIIIUI a_ (harmo-
nious rock) CI~ , 145 Kennebec St. Portland. 772· 
5699. 
K.8r ...... Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
799-4473. 
Comedy 5110 ___ Rick 1N118 The Comedy 
Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
""' .... nt Sound (larry love spins after hours) Elvis 
Room, 25 Forest Ave , Portland. 775-0474. 
Sk_ (blues horns) Free StreetTaverna,128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
IIoIJnerI (eclectic electric with jau overtones) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Stan M.a_ (folk) Khalidl's Creative Seafoods, 36 
Market St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Il00 ......... (shuffling groovt>fOCk) Morganfield's, 121 
Center St, Portland . 774-1245. 
Wacky TlMnday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. _or Booty A_ (disco) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Happy Hour wtth tM St.WI • R .. WI DJ. _ 
Raoul·s. 865 Forest Avenue. Portland. 773-6886. 
U .. a.ll.nt S .. I (acoustic singer/ songwriter) 
Seamen' s Club. 1 Exchange St, Portland. 772·7311. 
Riot Act (rock) T -Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040 . 
..... "-..... _ Gnc P_ Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
~ Bob look (techno, t~bal. trance/ live karaoke 
In front room with Nick) The Undereround. 3 S~ng 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Ac-UC ~ Mk: with a.-. JIlek The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
MMtrMII, Qu.w. III Mut "-- (old school 
punk) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portillftd. 773-8187 . 
friday 5 
D.D •• tM R ..... 10 .... BIC Easy, 416 Fore St. 
Portland.7BO-1207. 
......., Dmw (acoustic duo) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Corere •• St, Portland. 773-9873. 
D.J. Mlclul-' a. (Eurodance/house) Cltl , 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 
Jonathan K8tz, RIck 1N118 • JolIn _III The Corn-
edy Connection, 434 Fore St. Portland. 774-5554. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Short cuts 
Do the Local Motives 
Again and again the cry of "Support local music" is heard throughout Portla
nd. 
But how many actually heed that cry? One of the few organizations that doe
s is 
Portland's community / college radio station WMPG (OK, I work there, so I'm
 
biased). Not only is local music featured on WMPG throughout the day, but
 every 
Friday night at 7:30 the "Local Motives" show presents. a live, in-studio hour
long 
broadcast from one of Portland's up-and-coming bands for an entire hour. T
he 
show gives acts like Rumford, Wheelhouse Sanctuary and 3 Gallon Jug a cha
nce 
to display musical styles that range from heavy metal to folk. 
Many of the musicians and bands that WMPG supports will be returning the
 
favor May 5. Eig~t local acts will donate their talents for the Local Mot~ves B
low-
out, an all-ages concert to benefit WMPG at the USM Sullivan Gym in Portla
nd. 
The bands range from the heavy-metal sounds of Rotors to Rust and Tripe to
 the 
ska-funk-rock of Rustic Overtones to the singer-songwriter rock of Darien B
rahms 
to the experimental rock of MRC. In between these acts there will be acoustic
 per-
formances by Michael Danahy, Dan Comeau and the band Dear Liza . The co
ncert 
will be simulcast on WMPG beginning at 7:30 p.m., and WMPG program dir
ector 
Jim Rand says that this concert might be the largest live broadcast ever in M
aine . 
WMPG 's Local Motives Blowout will be on May 5 at the USM Sullivan Gym in P
ortland. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. Tix: $5. 7804598. 
Faith No More: stili takIng chances 
Have some faith 
More musical eclecticism is in store for Portland audiences when Faith No 
More comes to the State Theatre on May 16. The band carne to prominence w
ith 
the metal-rap megahit "Epic," helping spawn the metal-rap movement - w
hich 
soon became a bloated cliche. The band, to its credit, didn't try to recreate "E
pic" 
for a follow-up but instead went in a completely different direction with the
 vastly 
underrated" Angel Dust." The album had its share of Faith No More's trade
mark 
sophisticated metal, but it also had the Tom Waits-ish rant of "RV" and the 
accor-
dion-based cover of the " Midnight Cowboy' theme. Other songs incorporat
ed 
cheerleader chants and a sample of the Kronos Quartet. To confound fans ev
en 
more, soon afterward they released an EP featuring a faithful cover of The C
om-
modores' "Easy" and another accordion-based cover, this time the Dead 
Kennedys' "Let's Lynch the L!lndlord." 
After losing guitarist Jim Martin, Faith No More has released "King for a Day, F
ool 
for a Lifetime." Again they seem bent on alienating their fans, this time by pursu
ing 
the soul styles of " Easy" on tracks such as "Take this Bottle" and "Just a Man." U
nfor-
tunately, singer Mike Patton, while captivating when he goes over the top, mak
es a 
poor soul man; he wouldn' t survive the audience at the Apollo. But the album a
lso 
contains many songs more typical of their sound such as "The Gentle Art of Ma
king 
Enemies," "Digging the Grave" and "Ricochet." The band never falls back on fo
nnula 
and always remains dedicated to challenging themselves and their audience. 
The opening act is Steel Pole Bathtub. Part of the San Francisco punk scene, 
which produced Green Day, Steel Pole Bathtub is heavier and less melodic t
han its 
more famous peers, but is just as exciting (and not so derivative) . 
Faith No More will be at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., May 16 at 8 p.
m. Steel 
Pole Bathtub will open. Tix: $15. 879-1112. 
It's only rock 'n' roll 
If you like your music more straightforward, you might want to check out Th
e 
Leaving Trains, who' ll be playing Zootz on the same night. Since its inceptio
n in 
1984, the band has been playing uncomplicated rock 'n' roll with a punk edg
e. 
With band leader Falling James (who, for all you trivia buffs, was Courtney 
Love's 
first husband), The Leaving Trains have produced some of the best albums y
ou 
never heard of. Their music is nothing more than adrenaline and attitude, b
ut 
that's enough to make great rock ' n' roll . Opening up the show is Goud's Th
umb, 
a local band featuring former members of The Sense whose post-punk soun
d has 
earned them good word-of-mouth . 
The Leaving Trains will be playing at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. May 16 at 9 p.m. G
oud 's 
Thumb will open. Tix: $5. 773-8187. 
- Dan Short 
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Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
.afford anytime. Seroing New England for over 24 years. 
CUuu\l:<Cl ~I! :MIaly<Cl (Mexican Independence Day) 
Friday, May 5 
• Drink Specials • Dinner Specials 
• T-Shirts, Prizes &: Giveaways in Lounge Friday 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
ALL OF MAY: Enchilada Monday Madness $8 95 Taco Tuesday Available 
• per person (no doggie bags) after 4:30 
Mother's Day -1/2 price for Moms 
- includes entree & dessert 
:. TOI(TlUR -FLAT 
';! ~ .! 
~?;S~~ 1871 Forest Ave., Portland· 797-8729 • Open 7 days 




Success in the workplace depends on 
your knowledge, skills, and your 
ability. At Andover College, helping 
students succeed in the workplace is 
what we do best. 
95% of our graduates are employed! 















& USENET GROUPS 
Individual Subscription $30/yr. 
Small Business Subscription $60/yr. 
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95VWJETTA 
• Dual Airbags 
• Central Locking 
• Anti-theft Alarm 
• Cruise Control 
• 2 yrl 24,000 mi. 
FREE Scheduled Maintenance 




Volkswagen· Mazda' Porsche • Audi 
US ROUTE ONE, FALMOUTH' 781-4020 
SPRING 
CLEANING 
MAY 7, 8, 9, 10 




4 DAYS ONLY 
~ftTfRlftl 
O~JfCTS 
NEW. VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress 5t" Portland 774-1241 
Mon. -50t. 10-6 5unday 12-5 
Ult is better to 
have called and 
loved. Than 
never to have 
called at all." 
Apologies Alfred Tennyson 
1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 
($1.99/min 18+, T.T.,775-1234) 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
Son Vo (after hours acoustic show) Elvis Room, 25 
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Hawthorn Tlvush (folk) Free Street Tavema, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Abstract P.ychology, n-ry of NegatlvHy wtth 
Apoc:alypH Prophat (sick and twisted grunge rock) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
RI_tamus (funk) Granny Killam's, 55 MarketSt, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Lyn Esux Blues Band Hedgehog Brew Pub, 35 India 
St, Portland. 495-2070. 
Pat Foley (rock) Khalidi's, 36 Market St, Portland. 
871-1881. 
Eddie Burks & DeHa Blue (blues from Chicago via the 
Mississippi Delta) Morganfield's, 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-1245. 
Aurora (cover rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Papa Loves Mambo (fluffy Island rock) Raoul's, 865 
Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886. 
Dual PeroonalHy wtth Bill Price Ulffy pop) Seamen's 
Club, 1 Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Riot Act (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-6040. 
Bill Cameron (lounge tunes) TlpperaryPub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Staney (dance, dance, dance) The Un· 
derground,3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Chameleon (top 40) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Skeleton Crew (Oead covets) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
saturday 6 
Sunday DriVer (acoustic duo) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Congress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
D.J. Michael G. (acid jazz/club classics) Cni. 145 
Kennebec St, Portland. 772-5699. 
Karaoke Clyde's Pub, 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
7994473. 
Jonathan Katz, Rick Della & John Keatlnc The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Green Apple Cold Water Blues (blues after hours) 
Elvis Room, 25 Forest Ave, Portland. 775.()474. 
Group W (bizarre sound) Free Street Taverna, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Witch Doctor Samuel & Earle (spooky rock/ 
punkabilly) Geno's. 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
Renee Randall Blues Band Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78()'1207. 
Rlppopotamuo(funk) Granny Killam 's, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
Say Zuzu (butt kickin ' rock) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Mon.ter Mike Welch Ounior guitar prodigy) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Aurora (rock covers) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Bicycle Thlev .. (alt-rock covers & original tunes) 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-8886. 
Bob Helprln Blue. Band Seamen's Club,l Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
8-Track NlgItt (retro boogie) T-8irds,126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Sound Decision (lounge rock)Tlpperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay TIm Staney (dance, dance. dance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Chameleon (top 40) Verillo 's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775-6536. 
Skel.ton Crew (Dead covers) The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub, 39 Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
_ Wave Dane. Party wtth OJ. FrM KMnedy 
(retro boogie) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
sunday 7 
D.J. Mike Lopez (boogie-oogie-oogle) Cltl, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Bob Marley' . CorMdy Showcase Comedy Connec-
tion, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Improv Comedy Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Sam Black Church (hard core - all ages, chem-free) 
The Garage, 33 Allen Ave, Portland. 797-8048 
Open Mic (bring your instruments and play) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Te"ell (angry Southern-gentleman rock) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Desperate Avocadoz (rock jazz fusion with calypso 
beats) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland . 772-
2739. 
Pete Anderson (honkytonk guitar hero) Morganfield' 5, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Tricycles for HI .. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
National Headliner Comedy wtth Jim Lauletta & 
Billy Burr T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Deejay Andy (citysounds/live karaoke In front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
DeeJay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6187. 
Don't fret 
A relentlessly eclectic combination of 
styles, from bluegrass to jazz to Irish, is the 
trademark of Fretwater, a Con-
necticut band that will be at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 7:30 
p.m. Fretwater takes a melange 
of instruments, including elec-
tric and acoustic banjo, electric 
midi guitar, drums and six-
string bass, and makes them 
sing. The Hartford AdvoCilte 
praises their sound as a "be-bopping com-
bination of styles that is always easy on the 
ear." The show is all-ages. Tix: $6. 773-
6886. 
monday 8 
Open Mlc wtth the Watermen Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Tricycles for Hire (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Ken Grlm.ley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 9 
Open Blun Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Poetry ReMlng Free StreetTaverna, 128 Free 
St, Portland, 774-1114. 
Todd Mack & Bath Heidelberg (rhythm folk·blues) 
Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Crossftre (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Write .. Open Mlc wHh Ami Clark & guest Frank 
Gotwals Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Opan Mlc wtth Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 7674627. 
wednesday 10 
Barbeque Blue. Boy. (screechin' blues rock) Free 
Street Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Totem Soul (rock) Khalldi's Creative Seafoods. 36 
Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Crossllre (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Salamander Cro .. lng & Flywheel (CeltiC bluegrass) 
Raoul's, B65 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-8886. 
Will Turner (solo acoustic) Seaman's Club, 1 Ex-
change St. Portland . 772·7311. 
Deejay Bob Look and .trlppers (eclectiC fun) The 
Underground, 3 Sprlng St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Opan Mlc wtth Bane-Banc Club (b.y.o. jam) 
The Wrong Brother's Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
dance 
Ballroom Danee The Gomam Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7:3()'11 
pm atthe Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. 
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-DANS. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a spring sessions ofclasses 
Injazz, tap, streetlunk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic 
at 151 St. John St, Portland. Swing and jitterbug 
workshop May 7, beginner class from 5:3M:45 pm, 
intermediate from 6 :45-8 pm. Also, Annagrette Baler 
and Regina Hobrink teach a class in African dance 
and body percussion, May 7 from 3-6 pm. Cost: $10 
drol>'in ($25 African dance class). 871-1013. 
·Clnderella" Maine State Ballet Presents the classic 
fairy tale, May 5 at 7:30 pm. May 6 at 1:30 & 7:30 
pm and May 7 at 1:30 pm - at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $15-$35. 851>-1663. 
Contact Improvl.atlon/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7-10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland and Wednesdays from 
6:3()'9:30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, corner of Elm and Chape St, S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Frl at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat). 
All dances taught. Singles always welcome. COst: 
$5. 774-3392. 
CeRtrMance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the flrst Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Gotta Danee ct_ The Gotta Dance studio, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers ciasses in Argentine 
Tango, Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, 
Gotta Dance hosts a Friday Night Dance Party -
dance to ballroom, Latin, swing and contemporary 
music every Frl from 9 pm-12:30 am. Admission: $6 
(workshops $8). 773-3558. 
Malnlac Swlnc hosts ajltterbug swing dance the first 
Friday of every month with the Pinetones at 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, 1844 Forest Ave (across 
from Tortilla Aat), from 9 pm-mldnlght. Cost: $5. 
774-2718 or 725-8216. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland, from 8 pm-midnlght. Cost: $5 dance party 
($3 beginners). 773-0002. 
Street Funk DenceAcourse In advanced fun at Gatta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-8351. 
S_enbo,Clan ContrManee every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland, from 8:3()'11:30. Refresh-
ments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-
4460. 
events 
AIDS Walk '95 A 10K walk to benefit HIV/AIDS 
education and care In Maine takes place at nIne 
locations around the state on May 7. For pledge 
sheets and Info for the Portland walk, call: 774-
6877: for the Brunswick walk, call: 725-4955. 
Amn .. ty Intematlonal Human RI&hto Award Dinner 
May 5 at5:30pm, atthe Portland Club,156 State 51, 
Portland. This year's recipient is George Neavoll, 
editorial page editor for the Press Herald. Dr. Alison 
Des Forges is the keynote speaker. Tix: $25 ($22.50 
each for two or more). 7674305. 
Hear Gerry Adam. The president of Sinn Fein and 
leader In the Irish peace process will speak at a 
benefltdinner, May9 at 7:30 pm at Holidaylnn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Prior to the dinner 15 a 
reception at 6 pm. TIx: $50 ($250 reception). Prcr 
ceed .. go to Friends of Sinn Fein. 772-1496. 
011 tM Shore CrulH An evening on the Scotia Prince 
to benefit the Kidney Foundation of Maine, May 11 
from 9 pm-l am. Board the boat at 8:30 pm for live 
entertainment, casino gambling, dining and dancing. 
Cost: $25. 775-5616. 
58adogs Games Baseball fans can catch the team at 
home, May 5-14 at Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave. 
Portland- games are May 5 & 12 at 7pm, May 6-7 
& 13-14 at 1 pm and May IHl at 6 pm. Ti x: $4 
general admission; $5 reserved ($2/$4 kids & 
seniors). 874-9300. 
smarts 
Book Group seeks new members - all ages, gen-
ders, races and life forms welcome. 774-8254. 
Book.lenlnC & Reading Janwillem Van De Wetering, 
author of "Tumbleweed. " ·Outsider in Amsterdam· 
and " Just a Corpse at Twilight' will read from his 
worl<s, May 6 from 3-5 pm at Gulf of Maine Books, 
134 Maine St, Brunswick. Free. 72g.5083. 
Bu.I ...... Planning Samlnar for Women sponsored 
by the National Association for Female Executives. 
May 4: "The Essentials of Financial Independence: 
Saving for Retirement,' from 6-7 :30 pm at Edward D. 
Jones & Co .. 362 Rt 1, Falmouth . Cost: $15 NAFE 
membership fee. 781-5057. 
Computer Know~ow the Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM Learning 
Centers available to help people In business learn 
how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 
5.1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. Free. 780442. 
Computer Tralnlnc Cou .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Focus on the Art. City of Portland' s cultural planning 
process focusing on the downtown arts district holds 
a meeting for all constituents, May 8 from 7-9 pm at 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 874-8300, x8723. 
The GatMrlnc A group for discussing diversity in a 
supportive atmosphere, meets every Tuesday from 
7-9 pm In the USM Campus Center, Portland. May9: 
Where Do We Go From Here? Free. 774-4919. 
GRE Study Group Forming to prepare for the big 
brainbender. 772-8309. 
Intercultural Dlscuu/on Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Ivy Laacue Str,-r Author Heidi Mattson, a Bucksport 
native who paid her way through Brewn University by 
working as an exotic dancer, appears at Greater 
Bookland at Cooks Corner In BrunswiCk, May 5 at 7 
pm. 725-2313. 
Languace ElIchance Spring session of classes In 
French, German, Italian, Russian or Spanish begins 
In May. May 6: All day French immersion program 
from 8:30 am4:30 pm; May 13: Italian immersion 
program from 8:30 am-5 pm. Cost: $65 for work-
shops. 772.()405. 
Maine Write .. Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-8333. 
• ·Poetry" with William Carpenter, May 20 from 11 
am4 pm. Cost: $45. 
• "SeIH'ubIlshlnc" A workshop presenting an author's 
publishing options and the steps for gettJng there, 
May 13 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $45. 
• ·Wrlter. DreamlnC - Dreamer. Wrltlnc" for 
writers who want to draw from their dream Images, 
May 6 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $45. 
Marcaret Coleman Brown Symposium 'Making His-
tory: The Use of Art, Artifacts and Architecture In 
Defining Our Past,' features four noted scholars for 
three presentations that explore ordinary and ex-
traordinary objects, buildings and documents that 
teach us abut the people who created and used them 
- May 7 from 1-5 pm at the Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square, Portland. Free with museum 
admission. 775-6148. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
Charlie Haden's L.A. noir 
• By Jim Pinfold 
"Whnt's the use of looking backward? What's the use of looking ahead? Todily's the 
thing - thnt's my philosophy. Today." 
_ Joseph Cotton in "Shadow of Death" 
The alienation of people from their own environment was perfectly captured in 
the haunting noir films of the' 40s and '50s - shadowy, cynical movies that paid 
homage to an American psyche on the fritz . They seem, in retrospect, to be state-
ments about Los Angeles - a city with its blinds constantly drawn against the 
brilliant light outside, as though anything, including that light, could chew you up 
and spit you out - just another lost soul. 
"That's life. Whichever way you turn, fate sticks out a foot to trip you ." 
- Tom Neal in "Detour" 
Charlie Haden, the formidable bassist whose work has graced the perfor-
mances of everyone from jazz superstars like Keith Jarrett to virtual unknowns 
like Paul or Carla Bley, has, with his 10-year-old Quartet West, embraced L.A. 
with a vengeance, taking musical snapshots of a city where 24 frames per second 
is the norm. Haden has been using fragments of noir dialogue to introduce his 
music and quotes from Raymond Chandler novels to replace standard liner notes 
for the quartet's recordings. 
The quartet's music is simultaneously brooding and hopeful, much like the city 
Haden is paying homage to. Using snippets of old recordings with Jo Stafford or 
Jeri Southern, Haden doesn' t attempt to recreate the noir period sound so much as 
to illuminate the music with a '90s sensibility; the style that results drifts some-
where above both periods. 
"My right hnnd hnsn't seen my left hand in 30 years." 
_ Burt Lancaster in "Sweet Smell of Success" 
When Haden moved to L.A . to attend music school in the late '50s, the city had 
its own strong jazz scene, though it was overshadowed by New York's. Jimmy 
Gioffre, Shelly Manne, Hampton Hawes, Shorty 
Rogers and others were already stretching the mu-
sic in ways that New York had yet to consider. 
When Haden joined Ornette Coleman in one of the 
most adventurous ensembles in the history of jazz, 
he provided a youthful openness that released 
Coleman from the tired structures that had hin-
dered his progression. Haden was encouraged to 
"forget about the key changes and just play within 
the range of the idea." The bassist's understanding 
of Coleman's dictum led him to an association that 
has lasted decades. 
music 
Charlie Haden and Quartet 
West will be at Portland 
High School Auditorium, 
284 Cumberland Ave., on 
May 6, as part of Portland 
Perfonnlng Arts' U Jazz on 
Film/Jazz on Screen" 
series. The nolr classic 
"The Big Sleep" screens at 
5:30 p.m.; the concert 
starts at 8 p.m. Tlx: $16. 
761-1545. 
Though Haden has emerged from Coleman's 
shadow to produce a body of work that rivals his 
famous mentor's, the lessons he learned in that 
seminal quartet have influenced the role of the bass 
for countless others. His work with everyone from Art Pepper to Gato Barbieri to 
Pat Metheny has opened up their music. And in his own ensembles, most signifi-
cantly the Liberation Music Orchestra, the ideas of Coleman via Haden have pro-
peLled the music beyond all expectations. 
"/ seem to remember you from one of my dreams. One of the better ones. n 
_ Dick Powell to' Anne Shirley in "Farewell My Lovely" 
On the surface, Quartet West finds Haden in one of the most conservative roles 
of his varied career, but in fact this paean to an earlier style of music, indeed to 
Haden's all-but-forgotten roots, is a radical move in its own right. The music is 
markedly different from the reactionary, over-the-shoulder glance at the '50s em-
braced by the current crop of neoconservative musicians. Haden has trimmed his 
more typical free-flowing approach on this current project, but he has lost nothing 
in the process, providing the listener with a level of elegance rivaled only by an-
other veteran of L.A. - Frank Morgan. But this isn't black-and-white formal el-
egance. It's the elegance of long shadows coming through the venetian blinds on a 
late L.A. afternoon. Because it can get a little frightening ou tside. caw 
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Can you imagine these shoes in 
hundreds of colors? 
These dye-able satin shoes by . 
Kenneth Cole 
can be dyed any color 
you & your shoe shop 
can come up with. .. 
to match ANY OUTFIT! 
Finally - beautiful 
dye-able shoes to suit you! 
AMARYLLIS 
41 Exchange St., Poniond, ME 
207-772'4439 
Hours' 10-6 doily, 1 ()'8:30 Fri.-Sol.. 12·5 :30 Sun. 
Presents 
Dan Comeau 
FRIDAY MAY 5TH 
7:30 pm .. 1 :00 am 
USM SULLIVAN GYMNASIUM PORTLAND 
SIMULCAST ON WMPG 
$5.00 ALL AGES 
ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT WMPG 
CO-SPONSORED BY: 
~~ I@ggressivefolkO UNrV[RSIn'O.SOllTJlERNMA'NE . . fj~ BUCKDANCER'S """""-' ~ CHOICE , .. .""".~~"" IllE~ 
W ~ ~ I S, --.. -.'!.~::'~'::"~..=- .' SKI.. US .. C 
- -_ ... .. _-_...... ""I"~'" 
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Spring ~ point Cafe 
J~"l PH.kcu "it • Suuth IJortiand, -6--46.!-
GET TO THE POINT 
~"J!L!l 
nJESDAY OPEN MIC WI PETER 
WEDNESDAY LADIES NIGHT7-CLOSE 
THURSDAY, MAY 4· JOHN ANGUS & ROBBY COffiN 
FRIDAY, MAY S- PRACTICAL CATS, REUNION SHOW 
SAnJRDAY,MAY 6· ROBERT WASHINGTON 
• TENDER MEMORIES OfTHE KING· 
f.()7ABIT~([ \::?j- -- 0:}/ EAN'S 
a EST A 0 R A • T 
Closed Temporarily 
For Renovations, 
to serve you better. 
REOPENING 










FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, or· 
ganic specials, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, 
fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered In state 
of the art packaging, all designed to be picked up 
and enjoyed in your own home or office. Mon. -
Fri. 1 Oa.m. ·6p.m . On the cutting edgeofthe Old 
Port. 47 India Street. Portland . 773-9741. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country 
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one 
of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations ac-
cepted. MC/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Raymond . 655-4100. 
C ~ FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break-
fast items and non-smoking environment. MC 
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend 
brunch, Saturday &; Sunday 8-2. Parking . 41 Middle 
st. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland. 
773-2217. 
VICTORY DELI &; BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, d elicious sand-
wiches. Beer &; wine. Monument Square, 299 
Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA 
acce pted . 772-7299, 772-3913,772-8186. 
WOODFORDS CAFE. Home of Portland 's Best 
Burgers. Lunch, dinner and drink. Specials daily. 
MC, Visa and pe rsonal checks welcome. Take o~t 
available . Sun ., Tues.-Thurs. 1 1 a.m .-11 p.m., Fro., 
Sat. until 1 a .m .. Closed Mondays. 129 Spring St., 
Portland. 772-1374. 
IT~LI~N 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open fo~ lunch, 
dinner and late night d ining. Italian wone and 
beers. Espresso . Cappuccino. Desserts. 8ring the 
family! MC, Visa and Amex acce pted . 43 Ex-
change st. 60 Market st. Portland. 773-7146. 
RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted 
Portland's "Best Pizza" five years running . North-
ern Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffe t daily. 
Dine-in, take-out, both lunch and d inner de livery, 
catering. Expanded dining room. M.-Th 11 :30 
a.m.-10:00 p .m . Fri .-Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 p.m. Sun-
day 1 2-10 p.m. MC/Visa/Am. Ex. 29 Western Ave. 
"Plaza 29", S. Portland . 775-7400. 
INDI~N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cui-
sine in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs 
are cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the 
curries are prepared with freshly ground herbs 
and spices. The Clay Oven has been opened by a 
group of professionals who run very successful 
Indian restaurants in Mass. &; R.1. Serving lunch &; 
dinner. Beer &; wine available. Take out available. 
Call 773-3913 for free delivery. Accepting all 
major credit cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 
773-1444. 
HI BOMBAY! Experience the enticing delicacies of 
Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebobs, tasty curries, 
savory soups and sauces, hot breads . HI Bombay 
serves all of your Indian favorites . Five year anni-
versary specials. Open 11 a.m. - 10 p .m ., seven 
days. Visa, MC, Discover. One Pleasant St., Port-
land. 772-8767. 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA RESTAURANT. Serving 
delicious Indian food, as spicy or mild as you like! 
Wide variety of dishes including vegetarian . loin 
us for lunch, dinner, or any special occasion. Open 
7 days. Accepting all major credit cards. 67S 
Congress st. Portland . 
~MERIC~N 
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional Ameri-
( an diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups 
and daily specials. Breakfast served all day. Eat in 
or take out. Mon thru Sat 7am-7pm, Sun 7am-
2pm. 551 Congress St. 773-6957. 
HOMEPLA TE. lncredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m .-3 p.m . 
seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-Saturday 
11 p .m .-6 a .m .. 5 Dana st. Portland . 
MORGANFIELD' S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLUB. Great down-home cooking . A full menu of 
reasonably priced appetizers and entrees includ-
ing BBQ Ribs, Veggie Creole, &; lumbalaya. Over 
120 beers , including 30 on draft and over 70 
microbrews. Beer specials nightly. Sunday lazz 
Brunch (11 a .m . - 1 p .m .) and Gospel Brunch 
(1 :30 p .m . - 3:30 p .m .) with unlimited buffet 
servings and live music. Open evenings at 4 :00 
p .m . Thurs. - Mon . MC/Visa /Amex. 121 Center st. 
Portland. 774-IUKE. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District' s ~avorite! 
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menu! 
Greatdailyspecials . Open 'til 3 a .m . Thurs, Fri, Sat. 
653 Congress St. On Longfellow Square. 
ROSIE'S . 11 am-1 am. Full Bar. Free Popcorn . Dart 
Room . 5 page menu . Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special 




7remenkus Seafood, JnspirintJ Views, Outrageous Desserts 
Take the prettiest drive in Maine to .. : 
" .. . the kind of tradItional Maone fare that doners search for all over the sta
te, 
robust, unaffected, skillfully executed, simply delicious .. . " - Downtos/ Magazine 
Log Cabin Restaurant 
Bailey Island, ME 
833-5546 
Sun-Thurs \1 :30-8:00, Fri & Sat 11 :30-9:00 . 
Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, BrunSWIck 
DINING 
LISTINGS 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 
w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page menu . 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... what a real neigh-
borhood pub should be. Me, Visa accepted. 212 
Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
TABITHA lEANS. American regional cuisine. 
Lunch, Brunch, Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full 
cocktail service. Pasta. Seafood . Grilled Entrees. 
Validated parking. 94 Free St. 6-
VoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-8966 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's 
most spectacular view. Featuring Angus steaks 
and prime rib, seafood, and new children' s menu . 
Sunday Brunch by The Bay. Happy Hour daily 4 til 
7 . Outside deck and dining . Free shuttle boat 
service from the Old Port by calling 799-5552 
Valet parking . MC and Visa accepted. 231 Front 
Street. South Portland. Reservations accepted at 
799-55S2. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. Sea-
food straight from Maine waters; hand-cut fries 
and onion rings. Award winning chowder! Park-
ing. 92 Commercial st. Portland. 871-5636. 
J'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish &; 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo-
sphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa ac-
cepted . Parking . 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4828. 
KHAlIDl'SCREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected &; 
prepared, served in a casually elegant atmo-
sphere. We invite you to join us where we have 
captured the seafood niche in Portland . Conve-
niently located in the heart of Portland's Old Port. 
All major credit cards are accepted . Reservations 
advised. 36 Market st. Portland . 871 -1881 . 
ECLECTIC 
BINTUFF' S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Mon - Thurs, 6 a .m . - 9 p .m . Fri 
& Sat 6 a.m . - 10 p.m., Breakfast all day Sunday. 
Many gourmet vegetarian choices! And "the be st 
hash in town!! " 98 Portland St. Portland . 773-
2096. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland . Dis-
cover South Portland's most intere sting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-out. 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate at-
mosphere. All food is homemade and imagina-
tively prepared . World cuisine. Serving beer &; 
wine. Entire me nu available for take out. Visa, 
MC, Amex. 84 Exchange st. 772-0240. Reserva-
tions accepted, not reqUired. 
FOODEES. Si){teen international pizza combina-
tions. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza 
in New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet 
Monday - Saturday 11 -2 p.m .. MC, Visa, ac-
cepted . Parking . 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-
4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Cracklin' wood stove. Full bar. Seafood, barbe-
cue, Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest 
food. Honest prices. Hours: Tues.-Fri . 1 1 -9; Sat. 8-
9; Sun. 8 -3. MC, Visa accepted . Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar-now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Park-
ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
:::::::::::u 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9 .95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., 
Friday &; Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring 
and High st. Portland. 
SAFARI CAFE. A new dining adventure on Forest 
Avenue. Enormous menu - exotic choices includ-
ing lung Ie Wings, The African Boar and a special 
young lions (kids) menu . Lunch &; dinner. Tues. -
Sun. 1 1 a.m. - 9 p.m. 646 Forest Avenue. 780-
1590. 
TABITHA-lEAN'S RESTAURANT. Homemade 
sweets. Lunch and dinner, weekend brunch. Tues-
day through Sunday. Twenty hot sauces. Visa, 
MC, AMEX, Discover. Validated off-street parking. 
Handicapped accessible. 94 Free St. Portland. 
780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations sug-
gested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: 
eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining 
with outdoor deck. MeVisa accepted . 1 28 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
CHINESE 
HU-SHANG. Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and 
Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting Old 
Port atmosphere. Lunch and dinner graciously 
served. Visa, MasterCard and American Express 
accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland. 
MEXIC~N 
SIERRA' S. Mexican Food &; Deli. The most au-
thentic Mexican food this side of Portland! Featur-
ing: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, enchila-
das, sandwiches and Syrian roll-upsl Plus, Maine 
micro brews on tap, domestic and imported beers 
and wines. All natural, fresh, high quality ingredi-
ents. Dine-in or take out! Open Mon.-Sun. " a.m . 
- 9 p.m., Friday 'til 10 p .m. Routes 25 and 114 in 
Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown 
Portland . A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. MC, Visa accepted . Parking. 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 
797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, ever changing menu. 
Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environ-
ment. Dinner. Tues .-Sun. MC, Visa and Amex. 21 
Pleasant Street, Portland . 774-5260. 
PUB/IRISH 
BRIAN BORU. Serving traditional Irish dishes as 
well as creative pub fare. Traditional Irish brunch 
every Sunday. Daily specials. Lunch and dinner 
served daily from" :30 - 1 0:00 p .m . Visa/ MC. 
Parking available. 57 Center St., Portland . 780-
1506. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHOG BREWPUB. Portland's local-
crafted beer emporium. Homemade sausages, 
exotic pub foods and creative, full menu from 
around the globe. Beer garden. Live music. Roar-
ing 20's atmosphere. Open everyday 1 1 to 1 1. All 




FEDERALSPICE. Home cooked Caribbean, south-
western . Featuring heart smart selections . One 
dollar 16 oz gounnet coffees! All food available to 
go. Funl Fax ordering. Limited radius delivery. -
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7-7:30; Fri and Sat all night. 






GAME & SEAFOOD 
A sample of 
selections from our 5/4 - 5/18 Dinner Menu 
Rabbit w/prunes, 
tawny port & provencal herbs 
Maine Free Range Chicken 
w/tomatoes, olives and rosemary 
Maine Rainbo~ Trout 
w/almonds & lemon vinaigrette 
>vegetarian entrees available> 
Parking all/lilable • Dinner nighLb at 5:00 
• Non-Srrwking· Reservarions Suggested 
58 Pine Street • 773.8223 
NOW OPEN! 
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Wednesday lhrou/ih c!luadoy: 
Dinner: 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM 
Tavern Menu: served until 11 :30 PM 
11:30 AM - 3:00 PM 
at tJUggs Cove try OUR NeW: 
Nighthawk Happy Hour 
in the Tavern 10 pm - midni;'\ht 
off of route 127 in the 
Robinhood Marine Center 
Robinhood Road, Ceor8elown Maine 
only 10 minules from Balli 
('207) 371-2530 fOR RE<IlERVATIONJ) 
• Foods of the Caribbean, 
Southwest and Asia 
Heart Smart Menu Selections 
' . Fresh Baked Muffjns 
and Pastries 
• AJI Menu Items Less Than $6 
• Full Menu Available 
11 am - 7:30 pm 
~~~"1\\~&D-
225 Federal St •• Portland 0 774-6404 
• Serving Late Night Friday 
and Saturday 
PRIME RIB 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Western Angus Prime Rib. 
Includes choice of fresh green salad or ,oup du jour. 
Mates Cut - 10 oz ... . $13.95 
$17.95 
$23.95 
Captains Cut - 16 oz ... . 
Admirals Cut - 24 oz ... . 
HAPPY 
$1 
EVERY DAY FROM 4:00 TIL 7:00 PM 
On Mixed Drinks 
SERVING HOMESTYLE MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS 
Grilled Swordfish with Lemon Dill Sauce 
Mashed Potato or French Fries, Choice of Salad, Cole Slaw, 
Broccoli Slaw, or Vegetabfe and Rolls 
$6.95 
Baked Ham with Raisin Sauce 
Mashed Potato or French Fries, Choice of Salad, Cole Slaw, 
Broccoli Slaw, or Vegetable and Rolls 
$4.80 
Maine Fried Shrimp 
Mashed Potato or French Fries, Choice of Salad, Cole Slaw, 
Broccoli Slaw, or Vegetable and Rolls 
$5.95 
rCd;F;;;;;s';;"er&S;u7s.ii;d-D~;s,;r;;gi;1 Visit our New Gift Shop 
: made fresh weekly for many supermarkets in : 
I New England and Northern New York area. I 
L ___ '!.~~!~"!!J'l.~'!e.r~~:'!':..".:t!?~· ___ J 
Made In MaUle Gift Produ(u, Jam .. & lellies, 
craft.\, dccorau\c IIn\, picklc\ and more . .. 
You can bring the whole family and not put a drain on the whole pocketbook! 
OPEN 5 AM TO 10:30 PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK· 657-4714 
Located on the Portland~L(wiston Road, Gray. Maine 
(J Mik North of Maine Turnpike Exit 11) 
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
Taking in these events alone~ 
Try the Personals® first! 
Turn to the Personals® and 
call 1-900-370-2041. 
(Call costs $1.99/min. 18+) To place your ad call: 775-1234 
BEAUTIFUL HANDPAINTED TILE 
FROM LOCAL & WORLDWIDE ARTISTS 
• Professional Installation 







Millions of New Englanders enjoy the comfort and quality 
advantages of Slant/Fin hot water baseboard heating. Do you 
plan to build a new house? Or modernize or add on to your 
present home? Make sure the baseboard is Slant/Fin, the leader 
in design, engineering and heating performance. 
• Rugged and durable. Slant/Fin baseboard is made with a super 
strong steel enclosure and heavier gauge internal support brackets 
than ordinary baseboard. It stands up to everyday hazards such 
as vacuum cleaners and playful kids. Holds its shape through 
years of use. End caps snap firmly in place and don't easily pop 
open. 
• Cleaner, quieter performance. Unique, self adjusting expansion 
cradles and interlocking fin design smother pings, clicks and other 
expansion noises. You sleep undisturbed. 
• Better room temperature control. A heat control damper adjusts 
easily on a unique stainless steel pivot. You can position the 
dampers from fully open to fully closed, or any setting in between 
with fingertip pressure at any point along the length. 
• No wall streakage. The Slant/Fin top panel and damper form a 
shield to keep dust from settling into baseboard interior and to 
deflect heated air away from the wall, into the room. 
To make your house a better home, ask your professional 
heating contractor to install Slant/Fin baseboard. Slant/Fin is 
distributed by New England's finest wholesalers. 
SlantlFin 
The homeowner's choice/Since 1949 
FREE, money-saving guide to home heating 
with Slant/Fin baseboard and boilers 
Write or call for Publication HHG-30 
Urell, Inc. 
Manufacturer's Representative 
86 Coolidge Ave., Watertown, MA 02172 
(617) 923-9500 
America's No.1 brand of baseboard convection heating. 
~ 8.urtls tiles to get closer to Asch Gregory 
Keep it simple 
American Renaissance Theater (ARl) has taken on a formidable task in 
William Shakespeare's romance "Cymbeline," one of the Bard's final and 
most difficult works. The plot draws heavily on the stylized roles of .the 
commedia dell'arte - a fairy tale-like lot of characters including an evil 
stepmother and a delightfully wicked villain. It hinges on two central prob-
lems: the theft of King Cymbeline's Infant sons, which has left him without 
an heir, and his daughter Imogen's love for the orphaned commoner raised 
in the King's court, Posthumus. To the dismay of her manipulative step-
mother (who wishes to put her lout of a son, eloten, on the throne). Imogen
 
marries Posthumus against the King's will. As the play opens, Posthumus 
has been banished and is leaving for the house of a Roman. Philario -
where he publicly bemoans the loss of his beloved bride and brags of her 
beauty and chastity. 
Asch Gregory's portrayal of Imogen carries the play, with consistent 
characterization and ease of delivery that is markedly superior to the skills 01 
most of her fellow cast members. The already weak role of Posthumus isn't
 
helped by Bill Hamilton's faltering presentation, although it is somewhat 
offset by Dwight Burtis' hilarious portrayal of the rotten lachimo. lachimo 
offers a wager on Imogen's legendary virtues - saying he can prove the 
princess a common slut and bring back evidence. Enraged, Posthumus 
agrees to his challenge, but on the condition 
that, should he fail, lachimo must fight to the 
death. The ensuing scenes of lachimo's at-
tempts to bed the loyal princess are the high-
sta e 
est points in a generally uneven production. lachimo's leering and simperin
g 
over the naive Imogen lend an element of levity that is otherwise absent in 
much of the rather melodramatic enactment - although Brian Shorey adds
 
a comedic touch as the boorish Cloten, and Sarah Newcomb plays an arch
 
and nasty dark queen to Mike Welch's bearded and bellowing Cymbeline. 
With a limited community of actors capable of interpreting Shakespeare, 
ART might be better off to choose a play more cohesive and less difficult to
 
cany off than "Cymbeline." The challenging and frenetically paced script 
would have benefited from a less frenzied directorial style - as well as a 
visually simpler set and costume design. It is admirable for ART to make an
 
attempt at large-cast productions of classical works. but selecting more 
manageable material and streamlined casts would serve to highlight their 
strengths, 
- Tanya Whiton 
ART's production of ·Cymbeline" wiIJ be at the Oak St. Theatre, 92 Oak St., 
through May 7. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
Art & Soul contin.ued from page 26 
The Many Realms 01 KlngArthur A series of lectures, 
presentations and films centering on the timeless 
tale of King Arthur and the Knights ofthe RoundTable 
takes place at the Portland Public Library. 5 Manu· 
ment Square, Portland. All programs take place from 
12·1 pm In the Rines Auditorium. Films are shown at 
6 pm In the auditorium. May4: "Camelot,· the 1967 
Academy Award-winning musical drama starring 
Vanessa Redgrave and Richard Harris. May9: -Monty 
Python & the Holy Grall: Free. 871·1758. 
Matlovich Society Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians. gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. The free meetings are held from 7:30-9 pm 
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. Portland. 
7614380. 
Perspectives: Meet the Artist Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, Invites the public 
to a series of discussions centering on the exhibit 
"Perspectives: A Sense of Place, - by Maine artists. 
May 4: Greg Parker speaks about his work. Free. 
77~148. 
Portland laptop Use,. Group meets Monday. at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland. holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free Individual counseling appointments daily. May 
9: "How to Really Start Your OWn Business. - Cost: 
$20.772·1147. 
Sustainable A,chltecture - Living in a Sustainable 
Home," a lecture addressing how homeowners can 
create healthier and more efficient homes, May 4 at 
7 pm, at MECA's Baxter Building. Congress St. 
Portland. Free. 775-5098. 
Women'. Wrltln& Group every Tuesday at 7 pm. at 




Baxte, Gallery 619 Congress St. Portland. Opening 
reception for MECA Senior Art Exhibition. May 13 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through Jun 2. Hours: Tues·Sun. 
11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775·5152. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
Piracy on Spring Street? 
Say it ain't so, John 
• By]. Barry Mothes 
"Yeah, it's tough the way we finjshed . But at the same time, everyone's goal 
is 
to play in the NHL." 
- Portland Pirates defenseman John Slaney in the April 28 Press Herald, after the
 
Pirates were eliminated from the AHL playoffs. 
Getting knocked out in the first round of the playoffs when you're the defen
d-
ing champion and consensus favorite to win it all again - as the Pirates wer
e last 
week - is usually an upsetting thing. 
It's the kind of thing that would cause many hockey players to break a spare
 
hockey stick, kick the Toyota Landcruiser and spend the night in the backya
rd 
with a 12-pack of cheap beer crying at the moon. Slaney, a talented young 
defenseman who spent the last two years shuttling between the glitz and cra
ckle 
of the National Hockey League with Washington and the lesser glories of the
 
minor leagues here in Portland, seems to have found a different perspective.
 
You could say Slaney's remark was just brutally honest, a reflection of the 
mixed loyalties involved in minor league sports where everyone's trying to g
et 
ahead. But it's also a troubling hint at something that hovered about the Pira
tes 
these past two weeks thicker than the team's stale pre-game dry ice show . 
In the weird and sometimes fairly sleazy logic of professional sports, Slaney
 
and a handful of the best Pirates players actually stood to gain - at least in p
res-
tige and ambience - if the Pirates got knocked out of the playoffs. Some of t
hem 
knew that if the Pirates' season ended soon enough the best players might ge
t 
sport 
called up to Washington to be ready, if needed, for 
the Capitals' desperate run to the NHL playoffs. For 
these select few - the stars of the Pirates - the end 
of the AHL season could mean a possible ticket to 
the NHL: big crowds, nice hotels and good food. Even if they didn't make st
arting 
lineup, they would be there. 
Sure enough, the day after the Pirates' collapse, Slaney and seven other Pirat
es 
were called to Washington while the tears of Pirates fanatics were still dryin
g on 
their expensive replica jerseys. 
The first-round playoff series with Providence - promoted as the Battle of 
95 
(as in 1-95 and 1995) - was a deflating 10-day affair that left all sorts of creep
y, 
unresolved questions for inquiring hockey nuts. 
How could Portland, a team with the best home record in the AHL in the pa
st, 
lose three out of the four games played at the supposedly advantageous 
Cumberland County Civic Center, including decisive game seven, in which 
they 
allowed six goals in the final period? 
How could a sparkplug like Jason Christie, practically the only feisty player 
left 
on the team (Kevin "Killer" Kaminski got bumped up to the NHL, and Kerry
 "The 
Shark" Clark lost his bite), be left out of the starting lineup in the middle of t
he 
series when the team was already listless? 
Whatever happened to offensive star Mike Boback, who left after the first pe
-
riod in game five with a mysterious injury that was never really explained, a
nd 
never came back for the rest of the series? And what about rookie scoring sta
r 
Martin Gendron, who also left game five and never returned ... but then got 
called 
up to Washington? 
There are reasons and explanations, but none of them fully satisfy. 
Last season's Hollywood story line -Calder Cup champions in the first sea
son 
in the AHL, record-breaking sellout crowds, a raucous and likable mix of ris
ing 
young potential stars and grisly veterans - was going to be tough to match.
 
The amazing thing was that this year's Pirates team seemed up and ready fo
r 
the challenge. With a few shrewd off-season signings of AHL 
castoffs and Jim Carey, the underage whiz-kid rookie goalie, There are 
the 1994-95 Pirates went 14-0-3 out of the gate. They set a 
professional hockey record for the longest undefeated streak 
to start a season. With the NHL frozen in a lockout, the Pi-
rates were the hottest hockey team in North America. 
Then came the midwinter blahs and losing streaks. And 
when the NHL season resumed in January, Washington 
came looking for help. Some players, like Carey, never re-
turned. But even with all the juggling of players and hard-
luck injuries to key players like Boback, the team found a 
way to win games with grit and energy. Remarkably, they 
finished with a better regular-season record than last year. 
reasons for the 
playoff loss, 
but they don't 
satisfy. 
Dull late-season games were dismissed, because the real goal was the playof
fs and 
another Calder Cup. They'd been there before and they would be ready. 
But the needs and whims of the insatiable parent in Washington finally took
 a 
toll . The Capitals took popular and talented young players like Carey, Kami
nski, 
Ken K1ee and Sergei Gonchar. They kept others like Jeff Nelson, Jason Alliso
n, 
Gendron, Slaney and Byron Dafoe anxiously dangling and dreaming about 
what 
lay beyond the AHL playoffs, while Pirates fans were asked to pay extra mo
ney 
for the supposedly big playoff games. 
Maybe Slaney's honesty was just too disarming. No doubt most of the youn
g 
Pirates players see themselves as just passing through - and the quicker the
 bet-
ter if they're headed to the NHL. 
Some of this is just the reality of minor-league sports. But it's also an affront
 to 
the unspoken understanding between a team and its hard-spending fans tha
t 
they're in it together. Minor-league sports - as the Pirates have proven so w
ell-
are in the entertainment business. And there's nothing more important to go
od 
business than trust, right? 
Say it ain't so, John. ca. 
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• From the Runways of New York 
~ to the classic casual wear of Maine, Forget Me Nots has 
~ 
the styles you love at prices you'll love even more! 
Forget N Me N Nots 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
• 1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107·799-37
96 
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
Now Accepting Spring and Summer ConSignments 
v.o·,,~~. 




OPEN HOUSE AT 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Pro{nsional Prtpar";on in NalUraJ Thtrapnuia sine. 1983 
Course of study provides training in: 
Anatomy &. Pb~iology • Edlics &. ProfeSSionalism 
Reflexology • Health Service Malk1gement 
• Emergency Procedures 
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massa~ 
• Neuromuscular Technique 
Circularory Massa~ • Lymphatic Draina~ 
• Eastem Techniques 
M·A·I·N·E M·A·D·E 
Sunday, May 14th 
10 AM-S PM 
Spons Massage· Hydrotherapy 
• Public Health &. Hygiene 
Applications are now being accepted for 
our Fall 1995 nine-month Massage 
Therapy Program. Classes in Bridgton will 
begin August 27 and in Hudson Sept. 5. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTlnJrE R)R THEMPEVTIC ARTS 
~9 Main S!.. Bridgton, ME Di<Xl')· 207-647·3794 
153 lowell Rood· Hudson, NH 03051·60),882·3022 
Enjoy Maine-made treats, 
See our new Maine-made products -
our beautiful murals by Tony Taylor-
our new expanded location at 
510 Congress St. 
Downtown Portland 
Mom gets a free can of 
Wild Maine Blueberries! 
Please Come! 
THE 23RD ANNUAL 
Old Port 
Eestival 
is on its way:' sund~y June 4th, and with it -
casc~ Bay weeklts 
-OLD PORT FESTIVAL 
PROGRAM GUIDE 
45,000 copies'will be printed of which 30,000 will 
be inserted in the June 1st issue of CBW and 
15,000 through local businesses. 
For adverti~irig information call 775-6601. 
Ad deadline is May 12th. 
561 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
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us ROUTE 1 • FALMOUTH, ME 
36 Mo, . @$159/ $169 closed..,nd leo,e with pureha,e option . Seven hund red and fifty ea,h down or trade. $450 
aequi,ition fee. Sales tax & tirle excluded . Security depo,it due @,igning ... IOt per mile in excess of 30,000 mile,. 
Art & Soul continued from page 30 
Danfarth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland. "Maine 
Abstract Art," an exhibit of fifteen Maine artists. 
shows through May 5. Opening reception for "The 
Spirit of Structure: photographs by Tillman Crane & 
Phil Trager, May 11 from &8 pm. Shows through Jun 
4. Hours: Wed, Fri & Sat. 11 am·5 pm, Thurs 11 am· 
8 pm and Sun 12-5 pm. 77&8245. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St. Portland. Open-
Ing reception for "Out of Time But Stili In Step: an 
exhibition of new work by Peyton Higgison, May 11 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through Jun 4. Hours: Mon.frll0 
am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Open-
ing reception for the Guild of Maine Woodworkers, 
May 4 from 5:30-8:30 pm. Shows through May 25. 
Hours: 10 am-5:30 pm, Man-Sat. 772-5522. 
June Fllzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Young Printmakers" and "Post 
SoViet Drawings," work by MECA students, May 4 
from &8 pm. Shows through May 20. Hours: Noon-
5 pm, Tues·Sat, noon-B pm Thurs. 772·1961. 
Pine Tree Shop It Bayvfew Gallery 75 Mar!<et St, 
Portland. Opening reception for C.G. Bailey's batik 
war!< on rice paper, May 10 from 4-6:30 pm. Shows 
through May 27. Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Mo.n-Sat. 
773-3007. 
Salt Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland . Opening recep-
tion for "Student Exhibit: 1995 Spring Semester: 
May 5 from 5-7 pm. Hours: Wed and Fri, 2-6 pm, Sat 
10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
Westbrook Coli",. Gallery Stevens Ave, Portland. 
Opening reception for paintings by Alexander Bower, 
May 10 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Jun 4. Hours: 
Noon·5 pm, May l1·Jun 2 and 10 am-5 pm, Jun 3-4. 
797-7261. 
now showing 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures: traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am· 
9 pm Man-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Paul Black Studio It Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port· 
land. Impressionist all paintings and pastels by 
Black, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm or by 
appointment. 879-0748. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. "A Walk 
Through the Par!<: sculptures by Suzanne laBelle, 
shows through Jun 15. Hours: Man-Sat 11 am-5 pm 
or by appointment. 7744423. 
Blntllff'. Cafe 98 Portland St. Portland. Collage war!< 
byRichard Lee and Sandra Bottinelli, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 6 am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 77 3-2096. 
Bowdoin Collece Mu .. um of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 1()'5, Sun 2·5. 725-3275. 
'Art It life In the Mediterranean An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
'Collectlncfar a CoIleCe: GIfts from Dayld P. Becker 
shows through Jun 4. 
'Nat .. e Inhabited Landscape drawings document-
ing human contact with nature show through Jun 4. 
Chambar of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland . 
"Third Annual Aower Show," featuringwor!<s by Joyce 
Coyne, E.F. Ambrose, Chris Sheridan and KayWiliette 
shows through Jun 2. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am·5 pm. 
772-2811. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until 
further notice. Hours: Tues·Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 
am-2 pm. 774·2972. 
Coff .. By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. "Mixed 
Media Works on Plaster: by Lori Austill, shows 
through Jun 11. Hours: Mon-Frl 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-
8 pm and Sun 8-5 pm. 772-5533. 
Coneress Street DIner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-t!ra Congress Street 
art. Hours: Man-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957 . 
Crickets 150 Philbrook Rd, S. Portland. Paintings 
and monotypes by Sue Palfrey. ongoing. Hours: Man-
Thurs 11:30 am-9 pm. Fri and Sat 11:30 am-l0 pm 
and Sun from 11:30 am-7 pm. 775·5531 . 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. Photo-
graphs by Jocelyn Lee show through May 9 . Hours: 
Sun-Tues 12·5 pm or by appointment. 828-4637. 
Abula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. "The Rbula," 
a selection of work by metalsmithlng majors at Maine 
College of Art, shows through May 12. Hours: Man-
Sat 10 am-6 pm. 761-4432. 
Free Street Tavema 128 Free St, Portland. Photos by 
Richard Sandifer and Pauline M. Dimino, as well as 
drawings and collage words by Zoo Cain, ongoing. 
Hours: Man 11 ann4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 
774-1114. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by Philip Barter. Allison Goodwin and other 
gallery artists, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Bnunswick. 
New paintings by Johnnie Ross show through Jun 7. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 72&8157. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third noor, Portland . 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 
Kristina's Restaurant Bath. "Love Should Not Hurt: 
exhibit to benefit the Family Crisis Center shows 
through May 7. Hours: Tues-Fri 8 am-9 pm, Sat 9 am-
9 pm, Sun 9 am-2 pm. 442-8577. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours : 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . "Aborigi· 
nal Women Down Under: Sally Morgan, Bronwyn 
Bancroft, Yarrna." shows through Jun. Hours: 12-6 
pm Tues·Sat and by appointment. 871-1078. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongo-
ing exhibit of gallery artist s. Hours: Man-Wed 10 am· 
6 pm, Thursl0 arn-8 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 
11 arn-8 pm. 775-3822. 
Oak Str .. t Theatre 92 Oak St, Portland. "BIII's 
Head," a visual/theatrical collaboration of artists 
Interpretlng William Shakespeare's Image Is exhib-
Ited at the theater and Is available for viewing prior to 
any Oak St. event. 775-5103. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Urban 
Excerpts: an exhibit of sculpture. assemblage and 
drawings by Susan Griswold, shows through Jun 3. 
Hours: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
PIICrlmace441 Congress St, Portland. ""iggerThan 
Me," pastels and watercolors by Katla Ancona show 
through May 7. Hours: Mon-fri, 10 am-5 pm , Sat 10 
ann4 pm. 839-5877. 
The PIne T_ Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market 
St, Portland. Ongoing show of gallery artists. Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm Man-Sat. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee Roasters 111 Commercial St, Port· 
land. Oil paintings of landscapes and still Iffes by 
Dennis M. Fournier show through May 15. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:30 pm, Mon-Sun. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri , Sat 10-5, Thurs 1()'9, Sun 12·5. 
Admission: $4 adults/ $3 students and seniors/ $l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 1()' 
noon the first Saturday of the month and 5·9 every 
Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
'The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. Including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
'19t1>- and 20th-Century European and AmerIcan 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
'From the Ash .. : Portland's Cultural Renal .. ance 
An exhibition focusing on images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870, shows 
through Sept 24. 
" lsamu Nocuchl: Early AbstractIon An installation 
of 20 gouache drawings and three sculptures cre-
ated by the artist after his apprenticeship with 
Constantin Brancuslln 1927. Shows through Jun 4. 
• "Perspectives: A Sen .. of Place" An exhlb~ion of 
Maine abstract artists shows through Jun 7. 
-Vincent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people lIVIng with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours : Mon.frl 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. Port· 
land. "Manuscripts, Murals & Myths, " artifacts of the 
Arthurian era show In the Lewis Gallery through May 
11. "The Art of Chivalry: a look at courtly love in 
medieval times, shows through May. Hours: Man, 
Wed, Fri 9-6 , Thurs 12-9, Sat 9-5. 871·1758. 
RenaIssance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Port-
land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks , Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SpIrIted Gounnet 142 St. John St, Portland. Photos 
by Torrey Harrison show through May 13. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10 arn-8 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 773-2919. 
SteIn Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Exhibition of 
mixed-media sculptures by Ed Gamble, Phil Kaelin , 
Abby Huntoon, Lin L1sberger, Rilda Rebmann, 
Constance Rush and John Shonle. as well as glass 
war!< by a variety of contemporary artists , shows 
through May 15. Hours: Man-Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 772· 
9072. 
Tablth.Jean'. Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland . 
Ongoing exhibit of abstract oil paintings and wood 
sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues-Thurs, 10 
am-9 pm, Fri·Sun, 8 am-l0 pm. 780-6966. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. Oil paintings by Holly E.G. Ready will be on 
exhibit through May 27. Hours: Man, Wed , Fri & Sat 
from 9 am·5 pm, Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm. 799· 
1720. 
Thos. Moser 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Photo-
graphs by Jan Pieter van Voorst, as well as paintings 
by Evelyn Winter and Karen Lorenz show through May 
28. Hours: Man-Sat from 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
USM New Art Space Gorham campus. New arts 
works by Julie B. Hansen and Mary Meldnum show 
through May 5. Hours: Man, Tues, Wed from 3:30-
5:30 pm and Fri from 124 pm. 8744799 or 874-
3573. 
Zuni Bar It Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland . Paintings 
by Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley. ongoing. 
Hours: Tues·Sun. 5 pm-10 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5'Monument 
Square, invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
Artists Wanted Visiting Nurse Association and Hos-
pice, 50 Faden Rd. S. Portland, is inviting artists to 
submit their war!< for a 3-month exhibition in their 
offices. 780-6624. 
Danforth Gallery seeks long/short term Interns and 
assistant curators. 775-6245. 
Fore RIYer Sanctuary Photo Contest sponsored by 
the Maine Audubon SOCiety. wi! winners announced 
Jun 3. Entrants may submit black and white or color 
8Xl0 prints, mounted and unframed for judging on 
quality, composltlon and technical skills. 781·2330. 
Open Slide NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists . craftspeople and anyone interestedto 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7 :30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Man at 
7:30 pm atthe American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
,'~,!, "') . . \ 
~, 5.he sure plays a 
mean pinball 
"How's the novel coming?" I hear from behind me. My shoulders are 
wrenching in urgent concentration, and my palms are sweating as I gaze 
fixedly at the machine before me. "Shustl," I snap. "I'm in the middie of a 
Mongol attack.' 
One tenninates one's own employment for any number of reasons. When 
I decided to leave my post as CBWs arts editor, I thought it was for higher 
pursuits - to work on any of the numerous writing projects that had been 
moldering for months and years on my desk, to explore larger markets, etc. 
But then I found The Shadow, and everything changed. 
The Shadow is a pinball game at Bleachers sports bar on Forest Avenue, 
It's based - as most machines are today - on a movie of the same name, 
I've been playing casual pinball for many years around town - at Pizza Villa, 
Ruski's, Cadillac Jack's - and have to say this is the best machine I have 
ever come across. Plus, Bleachers is a friendly place with understanding 
help (the quarters come forth with alacrity when you're waving dollar bills 
and lolling over the bar); there's a giant oak bucket with roasted peanuts to 
sustain you through your playing jags; and they have Harpoon jndia Pale Ale 
on tap for a very fair $2.50. 
The Shadow's most apparent merit is that there are no bazoomy broads 
depicted anywhere on the machine - a prevalent fashion a number of years 
ago, Only Alec Baldwin leers malevolently down 
upon your play. Also, the machine is forgiving. At 
times YOll can be dumbstruck and fumble a ball e.arly 
on, but there's a generous replay option. (The 
Shadow appears on the screen with the words: 
UOon't move. Ball savecF And you'll find your pinball 
companions screaming ·Oon't move!" even when 
you don't.) Plus, it's fairly easy - with practice - to 
get the multibalf option (two or three balls in play at 
once), which helps jack up your score, along with 
your blood pressure. There are lots of secret pas-
sages and ball locks, plus a battlefield and a video 
option. It's a very exciting machine. 
Pinball makes 
me act girly. I 
squeal, I jump up 
and down, I 
pound my fists. 
But its best feature is that it speaks, uttering any number of insulting and 
enigmatiC phrases, like "The sun is shining, but the ice is slippery" and "I 
might be gone for a while, Shadow. I might be back.n A woman's voice 
says, "I'm not afraid of you," and The Shadow res.ponds, "But I am." And 
there's the ever-intimidating "Find him and kill him. All of you." If you feed 
quarters into the machine and then take too much time to begin play, The 
Shadow says: "You're boring me." 
The machine's greatest drawback is that it's popular. I have spent a good 
amount of time staring holes in the back of players' heads in an attempt to 
will them off the machine. I once stood by While a salesman (I could tell by 
his shoes) went through what must have amounted to a roll of quarters, I 
hated him, 
On a personal note, I find that this machine, and pinball in general, 
causes me to act, well, girly. I squeal, I jump up and down, I pound my fists. 
The other day I got my first replay (that means I got a very, very high score 
and won a free game), and my reaction can only be likened to the one I 
might have if The New Yorker suddenly found the poem I sent 15 years ago 
(which they promptly rejected) and sent a letter that opened; "Dear Ms. 
Peavey: What blind fools we were ..... Well, you get the picture. 
Pinball is not for everyone. Nor should it be. But should you be banging 
away at The Shadow one day and you get a buming sensation in the back of 
your head, please step aside and cede the game to me. After all, I have a fot 
of work I need to g.et back to. 






outdoors MaIne Outdoor AdYenture Club Meetings are the first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church. Allen Ave, Portland. May 7: Backpack along the Carter Moriah Trail. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-0918. 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced , 13-20 
mile excursion . 926-4225. 
Gray Game Farm seeks volunteer guides to lead 
tours of the farm this summer. Training will be 
provided. 287·2871. 
Gorham TraIls needs members to support its efforts 
to Improve trails and historic ways In Greater Gorham. 
8394644. 
Household Eco Team Program Maine Audubon Soci-
ety hosts a program for people who want to do 
something for the environment but don't know where 
to start, May 8 from 7-9 pm-atGlisland Farm, 118 
Rt 1, Falmouth. Free. 781·2330. 
L.L Bean Outdoor Dlscoyery Program holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing, paddling and out-
door skills on an ongoing baSis at the Casco Street 
Conference Center, Freeport. Preregistration required, 
costs vary. 1-8Q().3414341, x6666. 
Maine Island Trail As.oclatlon hosts their spring 
potluck and slide show, May 10 at 6:30 pm, at the 
L.L. Bean Casco St. Conference Center, Freeport. 
Free. 761-8225. 
Mountsln Blkll1C Clinics at Back Country Excur· 
slons. Free. 62&8189. 
Outlnc Club An organization for people of all sexual 
orientations and ages who want to get together for 
family-style recreational actiVities, meets every Sun-
day at noon for a potluck lunch and a recreational 
hike. 773-6132 or 828-0401. 
Rockhoundlnc I It II Maine Audubon Society gives 
an introduction to Identification and classification of 
minerals, May 6 & 7, beginning at 1 pm both days. 
Cost: $4. 781·2330. 
SlideShowGlenn Rampe, Sierra Club member, gives 
a presentation about the Utah wilderness - May 4 
at 7 pm, at USM's Payson Hall. Portland campus. 
Free. 761-5616. 
Snow G_ of the St. Lawrence Rlv.. Maine 
Audubon Society sponsors a field trip to Quebec City 
for bird lovers, May 5. Bus leaves at 8:30 am for the 
weekend. Cost: $285 double occupancy (plus $60 
Single occupancy). 781·2330. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklnc Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the networ!< for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member· 
ship information. 
Trek Across MaIne A 18().mlle, threEHlay ride from 
the mountains to the sea to benefit the American 
Lung Association, Jun 16-18. Open to all cycllsts-
Includes medical and mechanical support and meals. 
1-800458-6472. 
White Water It Sea Kayak ... Learn strokes, res· 
cues and the roll or just splash around In 8o-degree 
water with Norumbega Outfitters In open pool ses· 
slons. Cost: $50. 773-0910. 
community 
AIYSEP American International Youth Student Ex· 
change seeks American high school students, ages 
15-18, who would like to spend a semester or year 
with a European family or participate in a 4-6 week 
summer stay. 1-809·347·7575. 
Benefit Concert for Maine Irish Children's Program, 
May 5 at 7:30 pm at St. Bartholomew's Church , Rt 
77. Cape Elizabeth -featuring Northeast Winds and 
Stillson School of Irish Dance. Tix: $10.773-6380. 
Bulldlnc Materials Bank a non·profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
Income homeowners, holds "yard sales" the first and 
third Saturdays of every month at 169 Lewiston Rd, 
Gray. The program also accepts donations of new or 
used items. 657·2957. 
Camp FIre Boys and GIrls Camp Ketcha is presently 
accepting registrations for their summer day prcr 
grams. 883-8977. 
Coffeehouse atthe Unitarian Universalist Church, 60 
School St, Saco. May 5: Rhonda Bernard & Tom 
Pendergast, j azz duo, from 8-10 pm. Cost: $3-$5. 
282-0062. 
Community Service ProJect South Portland Parks 
and Recreation is going to be offering a summer day 
camp for middle school students , and seeks a 
community service proj ect for them to do. 767-7650. 
DeerinC High School ReunIon forthe class of 1970. 
892-2897. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 
EnrIched Golden ACe c.nt .. 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special actlv~les featured every 
Wednesday and line danCing every Monday at 10 am. 
May 10: Northgate Duo entertains for a birthday 
party. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Face the World A non-profit educational exchange 
foundation is looking for families who would enjoy 
hosting a foreign exchange student for a semester or 
an academic year. 772·7999. 
Family OpportunitIes Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups, life-skills wor!<· 
shops and free chlldcare during meetings to home-
less and at·risk famil ies. 772·5394. 
Free HIVjAIDS PresentatIons available for commu-
nity groups through the American Red Cross. 874· 
1192. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children . Benefits Including liability in-
surance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202. 
"Go Out SInging" A musical by Hank Beebe and Bill 
Heyer will be performed by the Embassy Players. May 
7 at 2 pm, at Thornton Heights United Methodist 
Church, 100 Westbrook St, S. Portland. Tix: $6 ($25 
per family). 883·3146. 
Good Ca .... Thrtft Shop Seeks donations offurniture 
for their yard sale on May 20 from 9 am-3 pm. ~ems 
may be picked up or dropped off. 797·3802. 
Harvest of the Spirit Congregation Bet Ha'am hosts 
a festival of the JUdaic arts, through May 14 at 81 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. May 5: "Musical Shabbat," 
at 7:30 pm and May 6: Literary S~posium, at 4:30 
pm. An ongoing art show and sale takes place Tues· 
Frl from 9 am-3 pm and Sundays from 9 am-noon. All 
events free. 879-0028. 
Hosts Neaded far Foreign Students The Ukrainian-
American Educational Exchange Association seeks 
host families for spring semester placement of 
Incoming high school students . Contact Ron 
Czebinlak, 607-648-2224. 
Lawyers far the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, is recnuiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prior pa~ent) low-income citi· 
zens who have been denied governmental assis-
tance . 453-2986 or 1-800438-3890. 
Maine Irish Children's Proeram has an opportunity 
for families to host an Irish child from Belfast for 12 
weeks this summer. 324-7267. 
Maine Polson Center is a preventative informational 
resource for families, which is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an informational packet, 
including phone stickers, or get answers to ques-
tions about dnugs or medications, call: 1-800-442-
6305. 
\ . ... . . j \ ' .., ;.. '-:. 
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MS Hoops For a Cure A basketball tournament; 
fundraiser for the Multiple Sclerosis Society, May 6 
& 7 at the Portland Expo, Par!< Ave, Portland. 761· 
5815 or 1-800-639-1330. 
Oakhurst MIlk Run to benefit Maine Center for the 
Blind and Visually Impaired takes place May 7 at 10 
am, beginning at SMTC's gym on Pickett St, S. 
Portland. Registerfrom8:30-9:45 am. Entryfee: $10 
nunners ($2 .50 walkers). 772-7468. 
Oklahoma City Disaster RelIef Salvation Army has 
been providing 24-hour assistance at the bomb site 
in Oklahoma city. Anyone wishing to make a cash 
donation . send check or money order to: Oklahoma 
City Disaster Relief, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 
04104. 
Parksld. NeIghborhood Cleanup Day Par!<slde Neigh-
borhood Association holds its annual community 
cleanup project, May6 from 10 am-noon. All Parkslde 
residents are encouraged to join in and do a little 
raking, sweeping and litter pick·up - refreshments 
served after 12 pm in the Sacred Heart Church 
par!<lng lot. Rain date 15 May 13. 772-1226. 
Preble Str.et Resource Center Actlyltl .. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland , Include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
PublIc Supper May 6 at the American Legion Ha", 
Route 100, Gray, from &8 pm. Cost: $4.50 adults 
($1.50 kids under 12). 657·3614. 
RSVP a program for people 55 and older, is accept· 
ing volunteers for community activit ies. 77&8503. 
SenIor Prom Scarborough Lion's Club hosts a dance 
for senior citizens, May 13 from 7-11 pm, at the 
Wentworth Middle School, Gorham Rd, Scarborough. 
Live music, refreshments and a dance contest in-
cluded. Tlx: $10.883-8427. . 
Volleyball Marathon for Easter Seals May 6 at 
USM's Portland campus gym. Volleyball teams of up 
to ten members can register as advanced or recr .. , 
ational teams - minimum entry is $150, all pro-
ceeds go to Pine Tree Camp for Handicapped Chil-
dren. 1-800-244-3792. 
Western Cemetery Annual Spring Clean Up Join the 
friends of the Westem Cemetery, May 6 from 9 am· 
noon - bring shovels, rakes and trash bags. Rain 
date is May 7, same time. 
family 
Baxter Memorial Ub,ary 71 South St, Gorham, 
holds "Toddler Time : a program for kids 18-36 
months of age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along 
with the toddler program is "Parent Share, " an 
informal discussion of parenting issues from 10:30-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
"Books and Babies" a program for babies &-24 
months old and their caregivers, is held every Tues-
day at 9:30 am at the Warren Memorial Library, 479 
Main St, Westbrook. Preregistration required. 854-
5891. 
Camp FIre Club A program for kids grades kindergar· 
ten through high school. 883-8977. 
Child Care ConnectIons holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm, with free information about 
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. Mu.eum of MaIne 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
May 6: "Smoke Free Uprising, " a series of presenta-
tions and Interactive games designed to educate 
kids about the dangers of tobacco, from 10 am-3 pm. 
Museum hours: Wed, Thurs, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Fri 10 
am-8 pm: Sun 12-5 pm. 142 Free Street. Portland. 
Admission: $4. free to the public Fridays from 5-8 
pm. Pre-registration and additional fees required for 
some activities. Call for specific dates and times: 
828-1234. 
Creatlye Resource Center 1103 Forest Ave, Port-
land, hosts free art fun for kids age 3·5, most 
Thursdays at 11:15. 797-9543. 
Dlal-a-Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
4H Dog Club seeks boys and giris 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activ~les and a 
focus on dog agility. 780-4205 or 1-8Q().287-1471. 
Family Festlyal Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. collaborates with the Japan/ 
America society for a morning that combines tradi· 
tional Japanese activities with modern art fun. Free 
before noon. 77&8148. 
FamIly NICht The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6 :30-8:30 
pm. Enjoy swimming, open gym, game room, weight 
room, walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. 
Cost: $5 per family, free for YMCA members. Free 
child care the last Fri of each month from 6:30-8:30 
pm for kids ages three to five. Registration required. 
874·1111. 
Friday NICht Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 874· 
8455. 
Gllsland Fann Environmental Center holds guided 
walks from 8:30 am-3:30 pm, Tues-Fri at the Maine 
Audubon Society. 118 Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $4. 
781·2330. 
Maine Parents farGlftedjTal.med Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs, including a schedule of 
related events. 767-6121. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children In an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent·talk line 
Is in operation 6 pm-mldnight Sun-Thurs. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
Preschool Storynme South Portland Branch Library, 
155 Wescott Rd, S. Portland, is offering a preschool 
story time for kids ages 3-5, 10:30-11 am on Tues-
days. 775-1835. 
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Serving a **** 
Lunch Everyday 
(Portland Press Herald rating) 
DECK'S OPEN! 
Enjoy a variety of soups, 
sandwiches, appetizers and 
lunch entrees, 




$1.50 pints all day 
780-1506 
57 Center Street, Portland 
Art & Soul continued from page 34 
portland Public Ubr., 5 Monument Square, holds 
ongoing programs for kids: May 5: "Tales for Twos," 
at 10:30 am; May 8: "Preschool Story Time: at 
10:30 am and May 10: "Rnger Fun for Babies: at 
9:30 am. Preregistration required. 871-1700. 
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Unit 
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every 
month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 
871-2205. 
Single Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 
6:30-7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 
Forest Ave, Portland. Free chlldcare provided. 874-
1111. 
Story TImes The Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, offers "Read Aloud Time" for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:30-
11:30 am. 854-5891. 
Young At Art holds spring classes for kids as well as 
preschool art classes, after school projects and 
adult drawing and watercolor courses. Classes are 
held at the Twombly Skating Hut, Depot Rd, Falmouth 
and at South Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, S. 
Portland. Preregistration required, costs vary. 781-
5253. 
Young Fathers Procram meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland, from 6:30-7 :30 pm. 
Get information about safe and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing, and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA Child Care Pro&rams 87 Spring St, Portland, 
have current openings in their infant, toddler and 
preschool programs. They provide individualized 
daycare for infants, developmental play for toddlers 
and activity centers for preschoolers. 874-1130. 
& t.o 
health 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the ViSiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of 
every month from 14 pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vac-
cine to adults age 18 and older. Minimum age Is 18. 
780-8624. 
Adult Screenln, Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the 
VisitingNurseAssoclation and Hospice atthe Peoples 
United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Port-
land, Fee charged. 780-8624. 
AIkido A martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Class 
times and costs vary. Portland Aikido,120 Woodford 
St, Portland. 772-1524. 
Alliance for Mentally III of Grut .. Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772-5057 or 8()(}464-5767. 
AquatiCS for ArtMtls The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to 
increase flexibility and mobility In aching jOints. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Road, South Port-
land: Tues, Thurs 3:30-4:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm, 874-
1130. 
Balanced Low-Fat Cookln, Classes presented by 
Elke Rosenberg, sponsored by Good Day Market and 
Southern Maine Vegetarians - May 13 and Jun 10 
from 3-5 pm. Cost: $15 each. Preregistration re-
quired. 7724522 or 774-8889. 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Services 562 Congress 'St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine prOVides posi-
tive support to any woman and her family experienc-
ing an untimely pregnancy. Services include: preg-
nancy testing, emotional support and post·abortion 
support. Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild 
Hall of the Cathedral ofthe Immaculate Conception, 
317 Congress St, Portland . 727-3556 or 934{)135. 
Buddhist Meditation and Study Group meets Mon-
days at 7:15. 772-3835. 
Cancer Patients Support Group meets on the sec-
ond and fourth Mondays ofthe month, from 9-11 am 
at Mercy Hosp~al, 144 State St, Portland. 879-
3030. 
Children's Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the South Portland 
Church of the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Port· 
land, from 8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experienc· 
ing life disruptions from long·term and persistent 
pain related to illness or injury, meets every other 
Thursday from 10-11:30 am at the United Methodist 
Church, Cape Elizabeth, 799-5881. 
Community Health Services holds an adult health 
screening clinic with testing for anemia, high blood 
pressure and elevated cholesterol levels, May 10 
from 1-3 pm at the Cape Elizabeth Town Hall, 
Dceanhouse Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 799-7665. 
Concerned About Lead? To learn about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For Informa-
tion about childhood risk and screening, call 287· 
3259. Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2,50. 874·1111. 
Conftdentlal SlD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis. Tues and Thurs from 
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 
Congress St, Portland . Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by apPOintment 
only. 874-8784 . 
Copln, WIth Careglvlng A support group for those 
caring for chronically iII/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland . 879-3486. 
Crohn's Dlse ..... and Colitis Support Group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm in room 3, the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Port-
land. 767-8130, 
CPR lor Adults, Children & Infants designed for 
individuals who are not medical professionals, May 
9 from 6-9 pm at Mercy Hospital, 144 State Street. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $20.879-3536. 
Golden School of T'al Chl Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasiz-
ing health, meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:50-2 pm at 22 MonumentSquare, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Healthy Heart Screening sponsored by Healthy Neigh-
bors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first 
Friday of every month, from 3 :30-5 pm at City Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation Program is de-
signed for individuals who have had a heart attack, 
angioplasty, by-pass surgery, angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 6 pm In the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland -with nurse-supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrition, medication and risk factor 
Information. Registration is ongoing, medical clear-
ance required. 780-4170. 
Herbal Formulas for Women's Healing Deb Soule, 
author of "The Roots of Healing," gives a lecture on 
the healing properties of herbs and how they can be 
integrated into allopathic medicine, May 4 from 6-8 
pm at the Cummings Center, 130 Congress St, 
Portland. $5 in advance ($6 door). 874-8870. 
HIV/AIDS Support Groups: "Providers of HIV/AIDS 
Servfces: 1st and 3rd Mon of every month, from 
5:30·7 pm; "Peopie Living with HIV: Tuesdays from 
10:30 am-12 pm; -Living Well," 2nd and 4th Tues of 
every month; "People Living with HIV,' every Thurs 
from 5:30-7 pm and "People Infected & Affected by 
HIV/AIDS, Mondays from 6:3D-8 pm at the AIDS 
ProJect, 22 Monument Square, 5th Roor, Portland 
Also, "Women Living with HIV, " Wednesdays from 7-
9 pm at the First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland. 774-6877. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers begins May 8.7744417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group Fonnlng in Portland. 
761-9562. 
Interstitial Cystitis A support group for peopie with 
I.C. and painful bladder problems meets the first 
Saturday of every month at 1 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 719 Main St, Westbrook. 8394159 or 892-
4372. 
juvenile Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland. from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Mlcl-Coast Hospital In Bath/Brunswick holds a vari-
ety of health related classes and support groups 
through the Department of Education and Health 
Resources. 443-5524 x 320 or 729'()181 x44 7, 
Parkinson's Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, 
Falmouth. All those with Parkinson's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 8294070. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex-
ams, pregnancy testing. birth control information 
and supplies (free condoms), testing and tredtment 
for STDs and Infections, menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 ForestAve, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center,15 Portland St, Portland . The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
apPOintment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Center An independent 
len group with a regular schedule of morning and 
evening practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 
774-1789. 
Pre/Post Natal Class Learn to modify your exercise 
program to participate In any aerobic/step class, 
May 10 from 12-12:45 pm at One South, 153 Rt 1, 
Scarborough. One South also holds fitness classes 
for kids. Cost: $5. 885-5152. 
Pulmonary Rehabtlltatlon Program offered through 
USM Lifeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15· 
noon. Program Includes progressive, nurse-super-
vised exercise and education, including respiratory 
hygiene, relaxation techniques and nutrition. Regis-
tration Is ongoing, medical clearance is required. 
780-4170. 
Quieti", Reflex Training A stress reduction method 
useful for illness recovery and prevention, May 2, 9, 
16, 30 & Jun 27 at Martin's Point Health Education 
Center, 331 Veranda St, Portland, Cost: $30. 828-
2497. 
Senior Rtness A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon, Wed and Fri from 10:30-
11:15 am althe USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. 780-4170, 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi 
Order for ongoing meditation sessions, no experi-
ence necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
TeenjYou", Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/school physi-
cals or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-
8 pm to anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 
Transcendental Meditation Program atthe Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School , 575 Forest Ave, Portland. "Awak-
ening Inner Genius and Eliminating Stress: at 7 pm. 
Free. 774-1108. 
Vision USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low~lncome, uninsured Mainers and 
their families who lTJeet eligibility requ irements. Con-
tact the Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-
2031. 
VIsiting Nurse Service 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, 
sponsors a clinic for kids 0-18 years of age. Physi-
cals, immunizations, lead testing, hematocrit, vi-
sion, hearing, nutrition and developmental guidance. 
Appointments requested, walk~ns welcome - Med-
icaid and fee scale available. Also, VNS holds sup-
port groups for diabetics, the first Monday of the 
month from 6:30-6:30 pm and a cancer support 
group the second Tuesday of every month from 6:30-
8:30 pm. 2844566. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Servioes offers 
physical exams, immunizations, lead/anemia test-
Ing and vision testing, the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, 
Main St, Westbrook, and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Comers School, Mussey Road, 
Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or H!()(}4794331. 
Yop Classes at Creative Work Systems, Wednes-
days from 6:30-8 pm. Drop in fee: $10. 879-1140. 
Yop at USM's Sullivan gymnasium Thursdays from 
5-6:30 pm. Preregistration required, Cost: $100 
($12 drop-ins). 780-4170. 
Yop for Families at Larry Lando's Tai Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 4-5 pm. Lunch 
hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. 646-2945. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting medi-
tation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. There 
are extended sittings on the first and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco Baylen Groupwelcomes all. 
Small donation. B394897. 
etc 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi-
enCing abuse in their intimate relationships. Free 
and confidential, childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Adult Relationships " Accepting Intimacy and Sexual-
ity if You're Merely Human: a wry look at the fOibles 
of adult relationships, with Dr. David Schnarch, May 
5 at the Rrst Parish Universalist Church, 425 Con-
gress St, Portland. Tlx: $15 per person ($20 per 
couple). 773-6658. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 7744308. 
Creating Opportunity Througll Change Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315, 
Creative Approaches to Difference Process work, a 
method of psychological investigation and interven-
tion for use with individuals and groups, will be 
demonstrated in this workshop for political activists, 
community organizers and group leaders - May 12 
from 10 am-3 pm at the Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. Preregistration 
required . Cost: $25. 563-2269 or 846-4748. 
Creative Productions Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interested 
In furthering thell healing Journeys through the pro-
cess of creating and presenting a production In the 
form of books, videos or performance art. Confiden-
tial meetings are Wednesdays from 6:3D-8 pm. 774-
2403. 
Women's work 
The work of several 
artists and craftspeople 
who call themselves 
Designing Women will 
t. ,. be on show and for sale 
for a good cause on 
May 6 at the Trinity Church, Forest Ave. 
and Coyle St., from 10 a.m. to 4 p .m. The 
$2 admission fee Will go to benefit 
Portland's Family Crisis Center, which 
offers a range of services to battered 
women and their families. Items on dis-
play include pottery, jewelry, baskets and 
rugs. 797-4288. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
stllves to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 761-2543. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Divorce Perspectives A support group for people In 
all phases of the divorce process meets Wednes-
days at 7:30 pm , at the Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. May 10: 
"Renewing YourselfThrough Education." 7744357. 
Dog Show Don't worry about pedigree, this Is not an 
AKC sponsored event. St. Alban's Episcopal Church, 
885 Shore Rd, Cape Elizabeth hosts a canine show 
and fundralser May 13 at 10 am. Cost: $4 to enter. 
767-3543. 
Drummln, Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Carfbbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the ExpreSSive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:30-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. 
Cost: $15 per class. 780'()234. 
F,A,T,E, Rght AIDS-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm althe YWCA, 87 SprlngSt, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Informa-
tion write ACT UP/Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 
04104 or call/fax 828-0566. 
RghtDlacrlmlnation The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi-
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3464. 
Gardening News Free monthly newsletter for home 
gardeners In Cumberland County, highlighting new 
technology, plant maintenance, cultural tips and 
seasonal pest control tips. 1-800-287-1471. 
Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Rre Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots is 
welcome. 883-2546. 
"Glasa In Early America" An illustrated lecture with 
Arlene Palmer Schwind, May 8 at 7:30 pm at the 
Merrill Memorial Library, Main St, Yarmouth . Free. 
846-6259. 
Home Halr-Care The Visiting Nurse Service of South-
ern Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and perma-
nents to men and women who are confined to their 
homes. Cost for a Simple shampoo/cut is $20. 284· 
4566 or 1-800-660-4867. 
c • 
Improve Your Public Speaking Woodford's Toast-
masters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 7:30 
pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Moun-
tain Road, to work on public speaking and leadersh ip 
skills. 7974915. 
Leads Club The Leads Club offers professional 
businesswomen an opportunity to meet weekly and 
network. 1-800-447-9356. 
Maine Frontrunners Is a gay and lesbian runningclub 
that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Saturdays at 
9 am. The group meets althe beginning of Back Cove 
walkway, corner of Baxter Boulevard and Preble 
Street Extension. 761-2059 or 826-4896. 
Maine Gay Man's Chorus Is a volunteer community 
chorus bringing men together to enhance social 
tolerance and diversity in the Greater Portland area 
- as well as affirming the gay/lesbian experience 
with creative musical entertainment. 8394506. 
Maine Go Club wants to teach you how to play "Go: 
a strategy game invented In ancient China. 780-
1741 or 773-9732. 
"Maine Ingredients" Members of the Junior League 
of PortJand will provide tastings of recipes from their 
recently released cookbook, May 5 at Bookland Mill 
Creek, Mill Creek Shopping Center, S. Portland from 
6-8 pm. Free. 799-2659 or 7734238. 
MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners As-
SOCiation supports labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide information to those inter-
ested. 622-3118. 
Maine Media Women Annual spring conference 
takes place May 6 from 8:30 am4:30 pm - at the 
Muddy Rudder, Edgecomb Inn, Edgecomb. Seminar 
subjects include financial planning for women, the 
tnals and rewards of small newspaper management 
In Maine, the science of the Internet and the art of 
proprioceptive wilting. 721'()955. 
Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 7974801. 
Maine Won't Discriminate Is a statewide broad-
based coalition to defend civil rights in Maine. Port-
land chapter meets every other Monday atSt. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland from 6:30-8:30 
pm. 761-1788. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and thlld Tues at 7:30 pm atthe Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773· 
9549. 
NAFE National Association of Female Executives 
holds an informational meetings, May 4 at 5:30 pm, 
at Portland Chamber of Commerce, 145 Middle St, 
Portland. 7814271. 
Names Project! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871-1641. 
National Pet Week Open House May 7 at 11 am at 
the Veterinary Centre of Cape Elizabeth, 207 Ocean 
House Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 799-6952. 
P.f\.AG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Fllday of each month at the Pride ' s Corner 
Church, Westbrook. 766-5158. 
Pret A Portland Maine Arts hosts a fashion festival 
in Congress Square, Jun 10 from 10 am-5 pm, and 
seeks artists, fashion designers, performers, mod-
els and craft artists to partiCipate. 772-9012. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
The Rape Crisis Center offers crisis Intervention, 
advocacy and support groups for survivors of sexual 
assault and abuse. All services are free and confi-
dential. 24-hour hotline: 774-3613, 
Riding to the Top Broadturn Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horse back riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
Is not necessary. 646-4600. 
Savor the Ravor Mad Horse Theatre hosts its sec-
ond annual beer tasting, May 4 from 5-8:30 pm, at 
One City Center, Monument Square, Portland. Pro-
ceeds go to the theater. Cost: $10 (includes 10 beer 
sampling coupons). 797-3338. 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer assig.. 
tance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide follow-{Jp support for victims and their fami-
lies. 784-5272. 
SIDS Support Group meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at 7 pm, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-2439. 
Singles Network If you are single and looking, the 
Singles Network offers recreational social and edu-
cational activities. 1-800-375-6509. 
SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are non-denominational 
and confidential. 774-5025. 
30+ Soccer.for people interested in forming a 30+ 
co-ed soccer league. 773-7613. 
Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House, Inc., 
PO Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800-438-3890. 
Southworillh Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland, 
has a variety of astronomy and laser shows: May 5, 
"Life Beyond Earth" at 7 pm, "Led leppelln" laser 
show at 8:30 pm; May 6: "Little Star That Could" (kid 
show) at 3 pm, "Rres in the Sky" at 7 pm, and "Laser 
Beatles" laser show at 8:30 pm. 780-4249. 
Spiritual Fair Several mediums from throughout New 
England will be available to do minf.readings, May 6 
from 10 am-3:30 pm, at Saco Elks Club, Rt 1, Saco. 
Free admiSSion ($10 for readings). 934-1224. 
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Sublime & Divine Be a part of the Swedenborglan 
~pllltual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
fnspiring worship for adults In an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. 772-
8277. 
Survivors of Suicide Support Group for those be-
reaved by suicide meets the second and fourth 
Monday of each month at 7 pm, Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-2439. 
Trouble with the Neighbors? If noise, harassment or 
gossip is plaguing your bUilding, try and resolvethese 
dilemmas through mediation. Americorps provides 
free and confidential services, and a 24-hour media-
tion hotllne. 773-6447. 
WIUl Women Igniting Love & Diversity Is a pro-
woman, pro-lesbian social/educational group that 
meets for athletics, nature exploration and commu-
nity building in a chern-free environment. All genders 
and orientations welcome. 761-8138. 
Women & Money Maine Women's Fund presents an 
all-day series of lectures, seminars and panels for 
WOmen on managing money and Increasing earning 
power, May 6 from 8:30 am4 pm, at Westbrook 
College, Stevens Ave, Portland. Cost: $65. 774-
5513. 
Women on the Water Maine Maritime Academy's 
Hands.()n Powerboat Handling Program, from 8:30 
am May 13 to 4:30 pm May 14 at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $200. 
Also, SMTC offers a Small Boat Handling Workshop, 
May 6 & 7 from 9 am-5 pm. Cost: $82.799-3976. 
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers a variety of 
classes and discussion groups for community mem· 
bers, Including ethnic cooking classes, 011 painting, 
quilting, bridge and a reader's roundtable. Course 









Open 7 Days a Week 
• Residential I BUSiness 
• Experienced &: dependable 
• Local & lono distance 
• Small &: large load .. 
.. . and other life s~pport services 
• Excellent references 
COPPER & SLATE 
ROOFING SPECIALISTS 
SERVING NEw ENGLAND 
P.O. Box 121 
EAST WATERBORO, ME 04030 
(207) 247 -3555 
ij 8ROWH .. Mt:Y£RS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
e Transcribe Everything! 
24-How' Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
•
' • nterior!Exterior Painting 
• • Renovation' 
. • Over 10 Years Exp. 
. ' • Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 
209 State St" Portland' n2·6448 
Property Services 
General Contract & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
knchens, finished basements, 
rOOfing, decks, addnions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobile home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





Custom Intttior Woodworking 
• Book Shelves 
• RenovatIOns 
• Kitchens 
• Furniture Making 
761-2483 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates 
DAILY. WEEKLY. MONTHLY. 
MOVE IN/OUT SERVICE 
Call us now for a cleaner, 
MORE .I§"M[.J~ (lpTIf\I~dl 
painters 
experienced 00 insured 
david norris 
775-3695 
• Best ratea 






Large or Small. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
ROBERT E. SHANE, JR' II:I::llllli~il:~: 1 Residental Remodding 
PO. Box 817 
W<.Itbrook, ME 04098 
(207) 856-1799 
(207) 797-3835 
If you've evereleaned up 
for the eleaning people ... 
or worse, eleaned up 
afterlhem ... 
You need me In your life. 
'Leeks -Gutters 'Roofs 
'Chimneys 'Cei~ngs 'Palntlng 
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'lr 775-1234 FAX:775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
help wanted 
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY + DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
112 hour .how with live dove •• 
i - rabbit. & free ma~ic trick • . 
~ Call Vandini at 854-1743 
HOMEWORKERS GUIDE TO EMPLOYMENT! 
Workyourown hours at home! Hundreds of 
companies listed need your help I Send $20. 
for manual to P.O. Box 217. Sheridan. IN 
46069. Attn: KLM. Cash. check. money 
order. 
POETS: Ambassador Institut. Contest call for 
poems. Diversity. Religion. Conflict. Love . 
PRIZES. No cost. Amabssador Insthute. RRI 
Box 12. Limerick. Maine. 04048. 
The Maine Historical Society seeks a seasoned fundraising 
professional for the part-time position of Director of Development, 
starting on or about July 1, 1995. The Society administers the Center for 
Maine History, encompassing exhibition, education, house museum, and 
library activities. Duties include directing annual giving and capital 
campaign efforts, with particular focus on cultivation and solicitation of 
leadership support; preparing foundation requests; and directing 
membership recruitment and retention activities. Qualification: B.A., 
minimum 3-5 years experience in non-profit development and fundraising, 
excellent communication and interpersonal skills, computer literacy, 
including familiarity with development software and database systems . 
Submit letter of application, resume, and salary requirements to 
Development Director Search, Maine Historical Society, 485 Congress 
Street, Portland, ME 04101. No telephone inquiries please. 
• )1 or 1-000-826-8240. 
"The Children's Magician" 
CATCH \ FREE 





385 MAIN STREET 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
6:30 PM 




CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parlcing 








3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHT 
AND fRI & SAT AfTERNOON 
12·18 cards S10 WIth 1 shotgun 
24 cards $12 WIth t shotgun 
30 36 cards S15 WIth 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards 516 WIth t shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunday, May 7 
$35. pkg. 24 cards & 2 shotguns 








• 45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In comp6ance Law Title 22 
Dlapter 1153 
SPA~ISH FOR TRAUflERS 
~~~ ~ ~ 
Learn the basics of J!eftinJ! 
around in a Spanish 
sr>eakinJ! countrY! 
I~""'''''''~~ ~ ...... 
a 10 hoor. intensive ~ 
introductory course· 
l~ulIlI§mlll §aD~b ~~§fl 
BeJ!ins June I st ends June 6 
fUition $150 • Umited to 10 
JpuR/i VfDAt 115·1501 
• ·CAREGIVER· Cooking . cleaning. 
shopping. personal care. 5 years experience. 
Excellent references, 2·24 hours. Call Mary. 
772·2916. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAYPARTIES·45 minute 
showwllive doves, rabbits, free magic tricks. 
Call Vandini. The Chlldrens Magician . 
854·1743. 
COMPLETE GUIDE TO CREDIT REPAIR! Get 
loans easily: Obtain major credit cards: FIX 
your credit report! This manual shows you 
howl! Send S20. to P.O. Box 217. Sheridan. 
IN 46069 Attn: KLM. Cash, check. money 
order. 
SALVADOR DALI· FREE mail order catalog. T· 
sh irts. posters. books. jewelry. and more. 
Write: Dall Museum Dept. 408. 1 000 3rd Street 
South. St. Petersburg, FL33701 orcall1-8!lO-
442·DALI. 
rideshare 
ARE YOU TRAVELING TO CALIfORNIA? If so. 
2·men & l·woman would like to ride along-
share expences and driving. Call Damlen at 
774·3029. serious inquiries only. please. 
RIDES HARE SOUGHT BETWEEN SOUTH 
PORTLAND and Brunswick. Monday Ihrough 




Bates College seeks a Safety Director 
who will be responsible for the Health 
and Safety mission of the College, 
ADA, OSHA, some insurance services, Workers' 
Compensation management, hazard identification and 
control, various campus audits, the campus-wide safety 
committee and other training programs. 
Qualifications: BS or BA with a minimum of five years 
in personnel services, regulatory agencies, insurance 
field, industrial hygiene, public health or safety, or related 
fields, along with training skills. Prior experience at a 
similar college or university, certification or courses in 
industrial hygiene, public health or safety is desired, 
Please send a cover letter, resume and three references 





215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
Bates Col/ege values a diverse col/ege community and seeks to assure 
equal opportunity through a continuing and effective Affirmative Action 
program. We welcome applications from women and minorities. 
*A WARENESS* 
Rapidly expanding narl marketing 
company with conscience seeks 
motivated team players. We offer 
flexible schedules. above average 
income and full training. 
call 107-761-8064 
C"uks 
FilII and l)art-Til11t' 
Spl't'd,. \\t'liltuundl.'d. Cn'atilt' 
Wail,tail 
Fun ami Ut'pl'ndahle 
\linimul11 2 Year., E'Ill'ricm.' t" 
TilE (;OOIlT\I\I .E m ·Sr.\lR\.-.r 
799-~663 
SI.000lWEEKLY stuffing envelopes at home. 
For FREE details. send SASE: P.O. Box 2469-
KM.Uma. PA. 19037. 
ACADEMY OFCARLO PITTORE. Bowdoinham. 
seeks linexperienced o.k.) mal. and lemale 
models (nude). Call: 666·8453. 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanted to assist 
manager. Opportunity for $3DO 




AVON NEEDS SALES REPRESENTATIVES. Earn 
up to 50% proftt. Sell to fr"ndsIWorkplacei 
you rse~. Must be 18+ years. Se Habla Espan-ol. 
Independent sale rep. 1-800-299·2866. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI S500 to S900 
weeklylpotentlal processing mortgage refu nds. 
Own hours. Call (714)502-2t23. Ext. 507. 24 
hours. 
PART·TlME PEOPLE NEEDEDlo hand prepare 
mail!ng labels. You must have a computer or 
good hand wntlng. CALL NOW 1·809-474-
3346. l.D. toll. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result In employ· 
ment intelView5. Call Career Planmng Ser-
vices. (207)885·0700. 
SPRING CLEANING· one room 01 carpeting 
shampooed $19.95. call 1207)871·8618.ca· 
reef development 
career development 
1)l'Ol"essiomd 1"el'CI 'J)'ainings in 
LeaI'D Therapeutic llassage or Polarity Therapy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine· (207) 828-8622 
'lr 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories 
o bulletin board 
o lost & found (free) 
o rideshare (free) 
o help wanted 
o career development 
o business opportun~ies 
o po.~ions wanted 






o seasonal rental 
o offices/rent 
o art studios/rent 
o storage/rent 
o business rental 
o rental. wanted 
a hOll.esitting 
a real estate 
o condos for sale 
Oland foroale 
o mobile home. 
o real estate wanted 
o auction. 





Cl professionaJ services 
o business seMces 
Ocompule", 
o financial 
a ~ems for sale 
a yard sales 
a antiques 
a give away (free) 
a wanted 
a art. 
a holiday gift. 
o theatre arts 
a bed & breakfasts 
o getaways 









a .ummer camps 
a publications 
Oanimal. 
a legal notices 
a dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P,O, Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress SI., Portland 
deadline 
Monday. 3PM. pre-paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
Classified ads most be paid fOt In advance with cash. personal 
check. money order. Vosa or Mastercard. Lost & Found !ems 
isled tree. Classified ads are non·relundablo. CBW shall not be 
iabIe fOt any typographical errors. omissions. Ot changes in the 
ad which do not attect the value or content or substantiaiy 
change the meanng of the ad. Credit wil be issued when viable 
error has been determined within one week of pubication. 
CBW 
Phone#: __________________________ _ 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
Address: __________________________ _ 
o visa 0 me expo date 
# 
RRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One 
o Casco Bay Weekly--$9/wk. 
Add~ional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: 
o The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine Times-$12.50/wk. 
Add~ional words @ 5Qe wd/wk: $ 
15 
25 
o Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $ ___ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run til ~ sells: $ __________ _ 
(15 words; vehicles onlyl 
(call for details 
career 
development 




James K. Elkins. LPC.NCCC 
Call (207)885-0700 
bUSiness opps 
fREE 9001. NO SET UP or monthly fees. 
$10.000 per month pOSSIble. A proven win· 
nero t·800·580-4210.124 hrs.I. 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! for less than $200. 
you can own and operate your own telecom· 
municatlons company. Revenue high: over-
head low. For more info. call 800·242·3955. 
11930. 
TIRED OF WORKING HARD. only to face com· 
p.t ltion everywhere? NIKKEN ... have you 
heard? 892·1626. 
child care 
LICENSED HOME DAY CARE currently has 2 
full·time openings. Close to Maine Mall. 295 
and Turnpike. CPRilirst aid certified. Mealsl 
snacks proVided. Dally activities. field trips 
and weekly news letter. Lots of fun and TLC. 
Large yard and play room. Reasonable rates. 
excellent referenceslexpenence. 871·9441. 
roommates 
A SUNNY 3BDRI2·BATH APARTMENT wlsun 
deck and harbor view. WID. dishwasher. 10 
mmute walk from Old Port looking for N/S. 
$265/mo. +u~lItles. depOSIt. 48 High Sireei. 
828·0468 
ROOMMATES, ETC. 
I Need a roonmalc7 
• Need a place to shiJl'e7 
EUminate Chancel 
AJI ~<nS scm:nro 
ROCI1UTlalCS, EIC. is a smite for the 
dIscnIY\I\aIJ'lg person W'ho wishes 10 stwe 
IMng expencnccs 
775·3855 
ATIlC-LOFTSHARE· Staten Island. New York 
City. Students welcome! S255/mo includes 
all. Available Immediately. 1718)876-1797. 
BACK COVE. PORTLAND- Sunny house , bIg 
yard. WID. furnished. well kept. no pets. share 
With NIS male. $395. 775·9088. 
CAPE ELIZABETH CONDO· 2BDR. NIS. MIF. 
professional. Quiel GllInd Lake setting . $3651 
mo +112 utIlities. 767·t360. 
EAST WINDHAM- t 5 minutes to North Gate. 
Housemate for beautiful spacIOus home Own 
bathroom. garage. pool. lake. $39Oimo. 892· 
5345. 
GF LOOKING FOR F. Share large apartment. 
Beach. parking. laundry. Cats. $3001mo plus. 
Available May. 799-4551. 
MALE LOOKING FOR NIS. MIF to share apart· 
ment In Deering area. Cat to lerance a plus. 
Minimum TV watching a big plus! Call 878-
2287. 
NEEO SOBER. SANE. NIS WOMEN. Share 21 
BDR. lovely apartment wlonly woman. Avail· 
able 611. 780·0831. Off street parking. HID 
floors. 
NORTH DEERING- NIS. responsible. share 
3BR. 2·balh. sunny. fumlshed home. WID. 
yard, sun porch, parking. No couch potatoes. 
$2601mo . • utlls. (207)797·9424. 
PEAKS ISLAND: 2 tI2BDR. $2371mo. + utili· 
ties. Share with man and son. 766·2937. 
PROFESSIONAL NIS TO SHARE CONDO in 
Scarborough. Owner present only on week-
ends. Small quiel complex. garage. WID. DNI. 
private bath. $400Imo. + ullilties. (6171322· 
7991. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN SEEKS MIF to share 
duplex in North Deering area. Smoking and 
pets O.K. S3251mo + 112 utilities. AvaIlable 611 . 
797·3341. 
SINGLE FATHER. PROFESSIONAL NIS good 
boundaries. two Daughters 8&9 wants house 
to share w~h Female or single Man. No.Deering. 
Riverton prefered. Sold my house. too 
expenceslve.797·9648. 
WEST END· GM SEEKS SAME OR FEMALE 
housemate lor homey 2IBDR. townhouse style 
home. Plenty personaVcommunal space. WI 
D, great yard. S2751mo. 112 utilities. 772· 
0371. 
WEST END- NlS female seeks same to share 
oozy 2BDRVIctorian wldeck. $275/mo heated. 
774·5342. 
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WEST END: room male to share v.ry hip 31 
BDR. apartment on Emery. Deck. fireplaces. 
and other cool stuff! Looking for educated. 
easy gOing professionaVstudent. $2451mo. 
874-9577. 
BELGRADE LAKE REGION· COZY. 2BDR .• wa· 
terlront conage. Perlect getaway. Great for 
swimming, canoeing, horseshoes. bass fish-
ing. rest. relaxation. $300fwk. (207)·775·7549. 
2400 SQ.FT. GORHAM· 4IBDR. Hath. fam ily 
room. Ideal for in-home business. 2 car ga-
rage. 200x300country lot. $92,500. 839·6426. 
Entry Level 
Advertising Sales 
WOOD fORDS AREA· Bright. sunny. fully· 
applianced. Must like cats. $275Imo. +tl2 
utilities. Available 5/1. 874·0744. 
EASTPORT- Furnished studio apartment. 
Sleeps three. Panoramic Passamaquoddy Bay 
views. Quiet. uncrowded area. $250/wk. 
1207)853·4775.IZone IV) 
CAPE COD CONDO·S. NORTH TRURO. 
OCENFRONT. furnished. professionally man-
aged. 1 bedroom. $1 09.900, stud,o's $29.900 
& $59.900. Excellent rental history. discounted 
ovemight rales. Dunes R.E. 1·800-828·7850. 
aptslrent HANCOCK LAKE· Town of Sebago. Large wa· tertront home. $550lwk. 2·week minimum. or 
trade. Call (207)883-8572. (Zone I) 
LOG CABIN- w1190 ' frontage on Mason Bay. 
Jonesport. Stone fireplace. $29.000. Broker 
owned. (207)87t·l OOl /days. (207)766·44441 
eves. 
CONGRESS ST.· TWONHOUSE style 2IBDR. 
in secure build ing. Large modem bath. heat & 
HW Included. $475/mo. 828·1426. 
fESSENDEN STREET· Modern. spacious 31 
BDR.laundry on premises. off-street parking 
space. $725/mo. 799·1433. 
FESSENDEN STREET· Spaciou s, bright 21BDR. 
1 st.lloor.laundryon premises. parking. $6751 
mo. 799-1433. no dogs! 
LARGE. SUNNY.tlBDR. hardwoodlloors.liv· 
ing room. dining room & kitchen. Includes 
electricily. $525/mo. Call 828·6969 and leave 
an evening number, gay owners live in build· 
Ing. Available 611. 
MUNJOY HILL GABLED APARTMENT In brick 
buildmg has livingroon, study. kitchen, balh 
and large bedroom. White walls, city views, 
good closets and light. Gas. HlHW. $4751mo. 
+ ulillties. 766·5092. 
MUNJOY HILL· Victorian Mansard. 2nd Fl .• 
2BDR. Sunny. qUIet. spacious. Laundry! $5501 
mo. H/HW Included. 773·9549. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Spacious 1 BR apt.. WNI. 
wateoview. $SOOlmo. utils included. (207)766· 
2508. 
PEAKS ISLAND- Year-round rental on water-
front. 2BR. LR. I bath. garden. $450/mo. utlls. 
Inlcuded. (207)766-5103. 
SUNNY WEST END STUDIO. New pamt. car-
pet. Quiet neighborhood. S3701mo. + utiltties. 
774·7350. 
USM/fESSENDEN STREET· I BDR, eat-In 
kitchen, sunporch. LV. modern bath. 011 heat. 
hardwood floors. N/pets. Ava Ilable 6/1. $4901 
mo .utilities. Call Steve 883-5505/772· 
5332eves. Messages relurned. 
WESTBROOK: Cosy l/BDR. Parking. stollige. 
no pets. references. S375/mo. + utilities. 854· 
0386 evenmgs. 
YORK ST.' large sunny 2IBDR. towhouse. 
WIth deck & parldng Bathroom. laundry room. 
1IBDR. on first floor; master bedroom, mod-
ern kttchen. D.RlL.R & 16x20 deck overtook· 
ing watertront on 2nd. floor. $795/mo. Call 
773-8422. 
YORK ST.· Very large 3IBDR. lownhouse wi 
waterfront view, 1 II2-bath, private laundry 
room, nice modern kitchen, 18x28 LAlOR., 
parking. $795/mo. 773-8422. 
condoslrent 
CALL PHILLIPS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
lorlhe fol lowing condo rentals: 1 )Old Port- 99 
Solver Street. t BDR wAoft. exposed brick! 
beams. Secure building. Gas heat, laundry. 
S525/mo +utilotles. Nlpets. 2)Middle Street· 
Contemporary IBDR widen and large wIn· 
dows. Secure building. Laundryfacilit,es. Gas 
heaVrange. Ready 6/1 . S5751mo .utilities. NI 
pets. 3)West End· 78 High Sireet. Spacious 
2BDR wlhuge kitchen. highceolings. Off·street 
parking. Gas heat. Ready 611. S650lmo . utili· 
ties. Nlpets. PHONE- (207)772-5345. 
roomslrent 
GORHAM· NEW SPLIT RANCH AMONGST 
THE PINES. Share kitchen. bath. deck. 131 
acres. NIS. NIP. $3OO1mo. includes all. Call 
Paul. 839·3998. 
seasonal rental 
An exceptionally nice. secluded ,lakefront log 
cabin in Princelon. Washington County. Be· 
yond the usual. Loons, excellent fishing, swim-
ming. privacy. 2BDRS. amenIties. $395fweek. 
(207) 434-6228. (Zone IV) 
real estate 
HIGGINS BEACH. SCARBOROUGH· Ocean· 
front4BDR hous •• $1.200lwk. 2BDR separate 
apartment. $600lwk. Fireplaces. all conve· 
noences! 2·week minimum. (207)883-5983. 
(Zone I) 
LAKE COBBOSEECONTEE· Secluded. private 
beach. stone fireplace. 5BR. fishing boat. beau· 
liful view. July/August $450/wk. (301)565-
3022. 
LOBSTERS & LIGHTHOUSES. OCEANFRONT 
• 90 mmutes Downeast of Boston. Excellent 
2,3. & 4IBDR. homes. Pools. decks. fireplaces. 
views. 71miles sandy beach. $485-$1.500Iwk. 
Sale: Walenront from S63.000. Jay 1·800· 
927·2487. 
MAINE- BIG SEBAGO LAKE. WATERfRONT 
CAMP. (nioycryslal clearwater. sandy beach. 
fireplace. dock. mooring, deck. Sleeps 6·8. 
very well equipped. $6251wk. (207)781-3057. 
evenings. 
NORTH CONWAY. WHITE MOUNTAINS· 
Lakeside cottage. 3BRs, t .s·baths. Swim. ten· 
nls. canoe. sailboat.JunelSept.·$4501wk.; JUIyI 
August·$6001wk. Days·(202)273·3773, Eves.· 
(301 )340-1360. (Zone VI) 
PEAKS ISLAND. VICTORIAN COITAGE4IBDR. 
1,5 baths, wrap around parelles, fireplace, 
perennla gardens. Near sail, tennis, beactl. 
S65/wk. Call 508·264-9965. 
PEAKS ISLAND· Charming 3BDR cottage near 
sandy beach. DeCk. outdoor fireplace. se· 
cluded. $6501wk. Call 761·4386. 
WELD· Wate/lront cottage on Webb Lake. 
Clean. fully furnished. 6·beds, greatforfami-
lies. Stunning view of mountains, screened 
porch. dock. woodstove. NIS-N/pets. $4501 
wk. (207)645-2498/(207) 727 ·4224. 
(Zone VI) 
WESTPORT ISLAND- Elegant new Viclorian 
on 10 acres of walenront. 2BDRI2·bath. large 
boalhouse wAon. $900/wk (516)325·1512. 
(Zone II) 
oHices/rent 
PORTLAND. OLD PORT· Fax/copies, kitchen. 
bath/shower, conference. Nice, open Quality 
space. $115/mo. +utilities. Gil. 761-4231. 
art studioslrent 
STUDIO/RETAILJAPARTMENT,n one. I havea 
large space (800sq.n.) on Cumbenand Ave. 
I'm lookIng to setan Artisan up with a package 
deal. Ut,lolles included. $600/mo. Scott. 772· 
4433. 
business rental 
BUSINESS RENTAL. PORTLAND· 31 t 
Cumberland, cornerol Elm Street. Heavy tral-
fico Two 800 sq.n. locations. store, offIce. 
sludio. Heat included. parking available. 772· 
6527. 
rentals wanted 
HELP! MY BEACH HOME IS RENTED fOR 
SUMMER! Responsible. professional. woman 
NIS. no pets, excellent references seeks house 
sitting position or seasonal rental. (207)363· 
6896. 
RESTORATIONS FOR RENT· Experienced 
builder seeks living situation in exchange for 
specialized restoration. References, bonded, 
insured. Call Jim Crosman. 882·9300. 
PR1VATE SALE 
4 Bedroom Garrison 
Stroudwater - Capisic A«:iiI 
Quitt I Convenient Neighborhood 
Large: Lot and Garage 
S127,OOO Open House 
775·1509 May 7, 1·3 
"PARSON'S POND" CONDO· 
Top quality, pool, tennis, New Listing! 
GORHAM· 
4 Bedrm, ZBath, ZCar, over 1 acre - just reduced $108,500 
"WINDHAM HILL WOODS" 3 Floor Condo 
oil heat, pool, tennis, 3% down only $71,000 - move in! 
CALL DIANE O'REILLY Mark. 
SCARBOROUGH. MAINE. FULL YFURNISHED 
3/BDR. 2 bath house or2lBDR. conages. 112 
block from 6Imiles of sandy beach. near many 
attractions. $500·S800lwe.kly. Brochures 
available. (2071883,3891 . 
OWNERS. BROKERS I Advertise your house 
belore MORE qualified buyers for LESS! Call 
775·1234 to inquire about The Sure Sell 
Classified's affordable advertising rates and 
put your property in the hands of the readers 
of Maine nmes. Casco Bay Weekly and 
PennySaver! 
PORTLAND CAPE· 81rooms. 2 kitchens. 2 tl2 
baths. Large lot. 3firep laces. hardwood floors. 
sunny. $135.000. (207)761-1623. 
STANDISH· Immaculate 3BDRI1 .5·bath home 
on 3 private acres. Mountain views w/spec-
tacular sunsets! Un ique property-unlike oth-
ers. $135,000. By owner. 12071642·3395. 
WAYNE· 168 ' watertront on 4·mlle lake. Cen· 
tral Maine. 2IBDR. cottage. Open concept, 
cherryfloors.SI19.000. Page: PatLadd. Home-
stead Realty. (207)759-1283. 
condos for sale 
CALL KATHY PHILLIPS, BAY REAL TV. lor the 
lollowing listings: 1 )West End· 3BDR wlbeau· 
tlful wood Iloors. WID hook· uP. gas heat. 
deck. p3lking. $79.000. 2)01d Port· Stylish 
lBDR widen. View 01 Portland Harbor! Under· 
ground parking. $56.000. PHONE· (2071775· 
3838. 
land for sale 
LAKEfRONTPRE·SALE!!! Watertront lots wllh 
magnificent frontage. 1 st lime offered. Pre-
development prices. Slarting at $29.900. Val-
ues to $50,000. Central ME. Reserve NOW! 
Call (207)368-5789. 
PENOBSCOT BAY WATERFRONTAGE· 9.5 
acres With 656 feet shoreline on Penobscot 
Rlveral head Of Bay. $60,000. Call Downeast. 
(2071469·7370. 
mobile homes 
$29.995· New double-WIde. 6· walls. steel 
front and rear doors, built so well it has (lim-
ited) 5 year warranly. Plus if you have land or 
plan on getting land, we can get money lor the 
Improvements. too. Dally 9-6, Sunday 10-5. 
LUV Homes. (t mIle from turnpIke). 1049 
WashIngton SI. RI 202. Auburn. ME. 
$900 down. t 80 at $206. new 3BR, 14 wide. 
$17.995. APR t2%. 786·4016. LUV Homes. 
Rt. 202. Aubum. ME. 
$99AMONTH. SI .350 down. 4BR. 80'Ioaded, 
$26.995. 6·monlhs at $99. next 6 aI $199 and 
288al$286.APR t2'1.. Fa irlane Homes. RT.3. 
Tilton. NH. 
ABEITER PLACE TO BUY· New3BR. $17.995. 
NEW double·wlde 3BR , 2 baths. S29.995. 
BEITER MADE. ALL WITH 6' WALLS AND 
BUILT fOR MAINE WINTERS. From the beSI 
factories : Colony. Fleetwood and Than. Open 
9·8. Sunday 10·5. Fairlane Mobile Homes. 
lexlt 20 off Rt. 93). Tilton. NH. 
A MUST SEE! This Is the biggest and the best! 
3.5 baths. 4BRs. LR. FR. DR, breakfast nook. 
kitchen with an island, utility room, master 
bath has jacuzzi plus shower, stone fireplace . 
Could be worth $100,000 BUT from us: 
S64,995. See il now! (603)444·6208. Honey· 
moon MOBILE HOMES. Daily 9·8. Sundayl0-
5. Rt. 18 North. 6 miles. Uttleton. NH. 
DON'T buy it. unless you're looking at a home 
with LESS THAN a 5 year warranty! When a 
factory knows they are build ing quality. they 
pulthe 5 yearwarranly on. WE have Aeetwoods 
on displaylrom$17.995for3BR. Honeymoon 
MOBILE HOMES. Da ily 9-7. Sunday to·5. Rt. 
18 North. 5 miles. Littleton. NH. 
Modulars. CAPE AND RANCH on dISplay. 
BROWSERS welcome. Approved anywhere in 
NH or MASS. Fairlane Homes. (Exit 20 off Rt . 
931. n~on. NH. 
OUR BEST SELLERS· 4BRs. Waveny Crest 
60x28. Champion. 8OxI4.$29,995. Fleetwood; 
80x14. S27.995. LUV Homes. (1 mile from 
lurnpikel. 786·4016. 1049 Washington St.. 
Rt. 202. Auburn. ME. 
THIS WEEK- Wilh this ad. $37.900. This is the 
best price on any home today. LEFTover 1994. 
beautiful home. 3BR. 2 baths. 52x28 with 
morning room, tons Of cabinets. plus a pantry. 
You'll never be able to buy this cheap again! 
Fainan Homes. Rt. 3. n~on. NH. 
WHAT WILL S17.995 BUY?? 14··wide. 3BR. 
$206 for 180 months. S900 down. APR 12%. 
Buih·in snack bar. 5·cycle dishwasher. 15'. 2· 
doorrefrigerator. gas range. plush carpet with 
rebond pad. mini blinds in all windows. house 
door, 011 furnace. PreUiest home I've seen In 
this price range. (603)444·6208. Honeymoon 
MOBILE HOMES. Daily 9·7. Sunday 10·5. Rt. 
t 8 NMh. 6 mIles, LiHleton. NH. 
Casco Bay Weekly has an opening for an entry level 
advertising salesperson. We are looking for a self 
motivated, high energy, persuasive individual who 
always has a great attitude. Our Account Executives 
spend the majority of their time in greater Portland 
discussing marketing with business owners and 
managers and selling advertising in Casco Bay 
Weekly. This is a great opportunity to learn about 
the Alternative Press and media sales. You will be 
paid a draw against commission and given a weekly 
auto allowance. You must have reliable 
transportation. If this opportunity intrigues you 
please send a letter of introdution to: 
Sales Manager 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Casco Bay Weekly is an equal opportunity employer. 
instruction 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library, 
Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two.year courses. 
AMTA. COMTAA. and 
VA approved 
Maine State Department of Education 
Housebuilding for Women 
A three week, hands-on 
carpentry course taught 
by Ms. Dale McCormick 
in rural Maine. Learn 
housebuilding from the 





body & soul 
CENTER FOR LOSS & RENEWAL_ Support 
group. grieflbOleavement. 5116·6120: 6:30-
8:00p.m.; individual sessions by appointment, 
761-4018. 
CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? Let massage 
therapy help you! Therapeutic. spMs and 
injury. MuseleWorks. Marie King . RN. CMT. 
775·5745. 
efFECTIVE COUNSELING thai lets you be You. 
Reasonab le rates . Maine Registered Counse-
lor. Jeanne Fiorini. 799-8648. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift cer· 
tificates. Joanne Nelson. L.S.W. Neuromus-
cular Massage Therapisl. (207)772·5860. 
HEAL YOURSELf. UNITE BODY. MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlimited Pontentlal offers Kripalu 
Yoga. Therapeutic Massage. Hypnolherapy. 
MedItation . Stress Reduction. and Holistic 
Lffestyle Education. 170 U.S. Rt. 1. Falmouth. 
Me. Call 78t-3330. 
Is your RELATIONSHIP a constant 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gair 774-8633. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. with over 40.000 book 
titles available. also has a large seleclion of 
Tarot cards, unique gifts, and tools to heal the 
body. mind and spirit.324 Fore St. 828·1710. 
Open Dally. 
LOVE YOUR BODY. Transform your relation· 
ship with your body through movement and 
art. 8-week women's group beginn ing May 
4th. Call Anita Flores. M.A.. LCPC. Express ive 
Therapisl. 878·7800. 
MEDITATIVE BELL YDANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. JOSie Conte. 828-6571. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chronic 
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physiolog l· 
cally hea lthy. deep relaxation. Ilona Silverman. 
CMT.871-1610. 
NEW GROUP STARTING· Forwomen who are 
75+lbs. ove/Weight. Based on Geneen Roth's 
work. Monday evenings. 6:15·7:45. $751mo. 
Call . 775·1711 . Facilitated byRACHELSAGER. 
LSAC. 
For Fall Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro. ME 04572 
(207) 832·553t 
body & soul 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. KAREN AUSTEN. 
M.A. Licensed massage therapISt. 7 days. 
same day apPolntmenls, Freeport, 865-0672. 
WANTED!! Mom's & Bablesinlerested in leam-
ing infant massage 10r FREE at an instructors 
tralOlOg session in the Portland area. Space is 
limited so slots will be issued on 1st. come 
1 st. serve basis. Call Sara for detaIls at 725-
4462. O.K. to leave message. 
WOMEN'S GROUP· ALL TOPICS welcomed. 
fun, safe, supportive; Thursday mornings. 
REBUILDING YOUR LIfE AFTER RELATION· 
SHIP, Thursday evenings. Ten weeks, Carrie 
Peterson. 774·6779. 
WOMENS PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP. Going 
deeper: A group for personal healing and 
empowerment. Thursday. 5:30·7:00pm. In 
Portland. Judith Day. LCSW. 780·1232. 
fibless 
DIETS STINK. If you agree. I have the answer. 
Lose as much as you want. eat anything you 
like, and have fun doing it. Details. WEIGHT 
LOSSSUPfORTNETWORK,1971 W.Lumsden 
Rd .• Suite 190.dept.1 06. Brandon. FL.3351 t . 
HAD A LONG DAY? DON'TWANT TO COOK? 
SIMPLY DELICIOUS will provide heanhygour· 
met meals In your home. Private cllef, instruc-
t ion. shopping. consultant. Call 773-1148. 
LOSE WEIGHT NOW. SUMMER'S COMING. 
New state of the art weight loss products. 
Guaranteed results. Programs for everyone. 
Call for detai ls and free samples. (603)876· 
4841. 
NA ruRAL RELIEF FOR SINUS/ALLERGY prob· 
lems with the washout. To order for $25.00 
call1·800·99-PRANA. 
TIRED OF DIETING? NO ENERGY? Get off the 
diet roller coaster. Try our high energy herbal 
weight loss food supllments . Money back 
guaranty. call 1·800-450·51 30. 
DANCE CLASSES in Jazz. Bal let . Tap. 
StreeHunk & Dancemagic. Kids & adulls. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871-1013. 
FREE REIKI HEALING GROUPS: Portland: May 
12. 7:30·9:30. On Balance. 4 Milk St.. Port· 
land. Rockland: June 1. 7:30·9:30. The REIKI 
Learnmg Center. 382 Main St. Rockland. On 
going weekly REIKI group forming. Call JIP 
PRUDEN 207-354·8727. Under the direction 
of REIKI All iance REIKI Masters Melissa 
"Shubha" Smith and Leo Myers 1·800·848· 
2481 for more info. on sem inars. groups, and 
sessions. 
REIKIICERTlfICATION SEMINAR· Free intro. 
lecture: June 2. 7:00pm. SEMINAR: June 2. 
8:30-9:30. June 3 & 4. 10·4. REIKI alliance 
maslers Melissa "Shubhao Sm~h & Leo Myers. 
On balance. 4 MilkSt. Portland. Certificate. pin 
& book$150. send M.O. or cashiers check to: 
THE REIKI LlGHTWAY. 82 Hesperus Ave .• 
Glouc.ster. MA. 01930 or call 1·800·848· 
2481. 508·281·8388. Mark Stimson Realtors Stimson. 
773-1990 ext 181 
758-5630 pager 
- --- - - - ---
RE ·\LTOR~ H 
Classifieds 
775-1234 
SPRING FUNG· 3 relaxing foot reflexology 
sessions foron~ $75. Call Kristin Erico, 773· 
1346. 
SUMMER PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS. Ages 
4-74. Your house or mine. FREE inteoview. 
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professional serv. ;;bu;;;;s;;;in;;es;;.;;s;.;s;.;;;e.;;.rv;.;.ic;;.;;e;.;.s _____ ..... ____ _ 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Eff" TOWN & COUNTRY ELECTRIC- Residential-
hems for sale 
1982 LES PAUL DELUXE- Excellent cond ition. 
With hard case. $650 firm. (207)780-1349. 
TEAK QUEEN BEDROOM SET, anatched side 
tables, bureau and mirror, from Denmark 
Movi ng, must sacrifice , $55O.L-sectlon couch, 
round coffee table, $400. Call 799-3778 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: Stale-
of- the-Art Equ ipment, 24-Hour Dictation LIOe, 
Modem Support. We transcribe everything! 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY 'WHEN WORDS FAIL-
Art, Writing, Sandtray, Drama. Rheatha Forster, 
MA, LCPC Individuals, Groups and Wor!<-
shops. 874-2103. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPG, NCC. - Indi-
Vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling AREYOUTIREDOFCLEANINGYOURHOUSE? 
Call for Group offerings, 780-8301 Let me take care of It Great rates, excellent 
references. Call Kim, 797-7631 . 
David A. Lourie, Esq. 
General Practice oj Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law, 
Weekend or evening consultation 
by appointment call, 
799-4922 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 
business services 
·HOME-MAID- CLEANING SERVICE Profes-
sional, dependable, thorough, and client on-
ented. Weekly, monthly or one time only. 
Reasonable rates & fleXible schedule for you. 
Excellent references, insured Please call Nancy 
at 828-0862 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS-Repair/replace 
Rool, chimney, c"lIngs, walls, gutter. Carpen-
try/palOt. 28 years experience. References. 
775-251 I. 
BACKBAY BU ILDERS & LANDSCAPING-Com-
plete BU lldlnglProperty MalOtenance & Reno· 
vatlon Services. CommerclaVReSldel'ltlal. Call 
799-8570, pager 759-3316 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Spe· 
ciallzing in res idential services. Early evening 
and weekend appointments. Fully hcensed 
and Insured 829-4179 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY- Custom woodwor!<-
lng, renovations, kitchens, entertamment CBrt-
ters, restorations, custom furnitUre, furniture 
repair, tlmberlrame. STEVEN BAUER, 761 -2488. 
DAVID COHEN'S WINDOW WIZARDS. Spring 
~ndowC leanl ng . lnsured employees, 1 Oyears 
exp,nence Call 761-0228. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- SmalllL1rge loads. 
Locally, long dIStance. Garages, basements, 
attics cleaned. Exce llent references . Low rales. 
774-2159. 
GENERAL LAWN CARE- lawn mowing, rak-
Ing, tnmming trees & brush. Reasonable rates . 
883-4985 or 657-2148 
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING- I am your 
one-stop carpenter. plumber, mason, tile set-
ter, etc. Noted crahsmlth with 30 years expe-
nence. Fin ished basement speCialist Best 
work, lowest cost. 767-0293. 
clenl, re liable, reasonable rates. 12 years ex· Commercial-Industrial Three-pllase Installa-
penenCi! . References. Free estimates 774- tlon and maintenance. Fast, courteous ser-
6467. vice DesignlBulld. 24hr. service. 772-5257, 
HOUSECLEANINGI COMEHOMETOACLEAN 
pager# 821-3844. 
I HOUSE! Fnendly, dependable, quality service. TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, maintenance 
Cali loday! 871-7150. Free estimates. & professional moving. House-cleaning, 
tree work, rubbish removal. Cleaning attics, 
INTERIORlEXTERIORPAINTING,renovallons. basements. Free estimates, low rates. 
Reasonable rates, references available Fully 761-0193 
IOsured , FREE estimates Call Leon F. 
Jendrasko, 772-6448. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES, Carpen-
ters Fine carpentry . restorat ions, 
cabinetmaking , renovations Reasonab le rates, 
references, Insured. 773-7613. 
JUSTICE PAINTING- IOteriors and ,,<lenors. 
Reasonable rates, fully insured, references 
ava ilable For FREE estimates call, Matt 
• Synnestvedt at 773-9794. 
LIFTING FOR FOUNDATIONS, sill work. Mov-
Ing over road and carpentry. Will take care 01 
complete job. Call 839-6077 or 839-4296. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BusIO ess! 
residential. Inexpensive, reliable service. Free 
Estimates. References. 767-3982 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feed ing , 
stumpgrinding. DeslgMnstaliation of gardens, 
lawns, and fences. Certified AborisVland-
scaper, IOsured. 883-8746fl99-0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job too 
big or small. Free estimates. GERRY'S ELEC-
TRIC.773-5897. 
computers 
COMPUTER HELP!!! Let us get you started 
With your New P.C. or MaCintosh system. 
Consultation and training available Installa-
tion of Hardware and Software. Internet Ques-
tions. PentIUm replacement ass istance. Call 
PC BaSICS at 725-0698. 
financial 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20=50%. Stop collections AVOid bankruptcy. 
Help with IRS debts. Reduce IOterest NOI a 
lender. Llcensedibonded.INon-proflt) MGCS 
1-800-787-7235. 
HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? Cred it prob-
lems? New purchases? Bill consolidation? All 
cred it considered. Prior bankrupt Cies OK. 
11800)399-2424, Olympus Mortgage 
Company. 
MONEY TO LOAN - FAST RESULTS $3.000-
$40,lmonth , S5,OOO'570/month, $10,000-
$130/month, $20,OOO-S250/month. Call for 
IOfo 403-265-t 300. 
2 TICKETS TO R.E.M. at Great Woods. June 
18. Call 287-4212 and leave message 
CONTROL WATER WEEDS WITH THE WATER 
WEEDER HARVESTER HAND HELD POWER 
TOOL, designed to cut water weeds up to 12 
feet under water. Free brochure. Waterside 
Products. 1-800-552-1217. 
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, excellent condition 
Ski machlOe- $125/B.0. Jake's Hiphhigh-
5150/8 O. Weight bench with stepper- S7S! 
B.O leave a message for 80nme, 828·1338 
FULL-SIZE FRAME, SEALY MATIRESS , 
boxsprlOg- Excellent condition. SI Oo/B.O. for 
set. NathanlSarah, 773-3546. 
IBANEZ ROADSTER II BASS- Exce llent 
condition . With hard case. $185 firm . 
(207)780-1349. 
SMALL COUCH, excellent cond ition Classic 
deSign, striped cotton upholstery lseats 3 
comfortably) $275. 767-7437. 
TAMA SWINGSTAR5pc Good cond~lon . ~th 
hard cases. $450 firm. 1207)780-1349. 
antiques 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
St. Buylng/Selling used furOiture in good con -
dillon. Bureaus. tables & chairs, dressers , 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 76t -
0193 or 878-3062 
WINDOWS- TOP QUALITY VINYL REPLACE-
MENT WINDOWS installed - Starting at 
$189.99. VIOyl siding 20% off. D & J Exte"ors, 
1-800-771-2902 
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, pro mlC's, amps , 
& more .. ALL PRICED TO SELl! Call 
1207)7BO-1349 
yard sales 
SCARBOROUGH, 380 GORHAM RD - 516 & 5/ 
7, 9am-4pm. Coins, basebal l cards & sup-
plies; crafts; dolls; catering equ ipment; dished; 
lawn gilder; mlSc items. 
SolI's Antiques 
"cw Englaud's largest s.lcc.tion of alltiyuc leaded, beveled, and 
~Bincd glass windows. Eutry and Fie nd: do,,,,,, fireplace mantles. 
L .. _  ._ By chance Of "!'PI. (207) 474-~396, Rte 2, Can","n, ME. 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory , -
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. DOES YOUR RELATIONSHIP MASSAGE 
& BODY WORK THERAPY 
" Spring Is Here! " 
Say yes 
Licensed PsychologISt ~lllr~~~~~~~!~ll~i~ Practice Smce 1970 Insurance/MediC3ld Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available now forming: 
OR LIFE NEED SOME V 
SPRING CLEANING? 
Call: to improving your health 
and Slate of mind. 
Anxiety. Depression. Grieving, reduce slress. explore resources 
Paruc Attacks, Stress, ,,!her 10om'noon or 6·B pm New England Family Institute~ 
Recovery Issues Kate Potter, LCPC, CCMHC y 871,1000 .of~ " Call TODA Y fur an Appointmen'! 




• 0Wdh..0d AIM< 
• ilUUlU( f: RI!lIID1:lwub!.., 
TaM ChAr,. of Your Life 
759-0284 
Psychic Readings wI Patricia 
$25 per 1/2 hour reading 
Transformation Game (group ~ay) 
wi Donna Ridley 6:30-9:00 $20.'" 
Expanded Realities: The Truth 
About Extraterrestrial Vis~ation wi Pam Loffredo 
6:30-9:00, $25 
The Practical Psychic 
by John Friedlander, Booksigning 4-6 p.m. 
Beginning Medtation 
wi Mary Bailey 6:30-9:00, $20 
- ReservatiOns Required -
Dr. Christiane Northrup's talk & booksigning scheduled 
for May 17 has been rescheduled for June 9, 
773-3031 
A new counseling group for LFSBIAN 
H@11.::,\:f:i l women who have been THERAPY GROUP 
I) artificially inseminated, or who Accepting new members, 
adopted children. Also for Dealing with a variety of issues. 
women in the plaMing stage. Tuesdays, 5:15-7:15 p.m. 
Cherrie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Thel1lpy 
775-5817 
Qeansing in a safe environmenl 
Polarity, Massage, Rellexology 
Yarmouth Office 
$75/monthly 
: Call Rachel Sager at 775-170111'[1'; ~1~!~!~~ICallI77151-79127Im~l~iII II:.~II:ft~];i~:I,::: Arc you having trouble draling ; 
with a Pregnancy loss? 
.I"",il"~ Non-judgmroi.cJ1 CO''TI.!e~ng 
Iry 
Leslie Aline Karg 




S""Jish, Sp.,., If N"" ..... "'f", Th<,., , 
Srmr If CJ",,.ic P';. &61 
839-3667 
Portland/Gorham 
(tj. ~ Hypnotherapy Meditalion Massage ';. 'J Yoga 
~",_.{I 781·3330 
E ~L~ A E 
HOP - ~IJ\ I.Ith, 10-4 
I. ("I",n"lh. \IL U to; 




-WANTED· TICKETS TO NEVILLE BROTH-
ERS- June 4 at State Theater Cabaret seats 
only! Will pay top dollarl ! (207)934-1497. 
WANTED MATURE WRITING PARTNER IAu-
thor to be) With good Eng lish skills to co-
author short stories and novels. I have plots, 
together we ed it and submit. Share income 
50-50. 1 payexpences Computer he lpful Re-
ply1602, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
arts 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING their 
merchandise call Leta at 453-8089 fordet., ls . 
FOR SALE HOME BUSINESS, lul1y eqUipped 
custom frame shop. S5.000. firm. traiOlng 
available Ca ll 1207)897-5748. 
bed & breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK LODGE-
Qu iet, remote, hiking Ira lis, sandy beaches, 
birds. Puffins on Matinicus Rock! Box 21 7, 
MatinICUS, MalOe 04851 (207) -366-3830. 
getaways 
ACADIAN CULTURE TOUR- Northern MalOe! 
Canada. Unique fun package. Reserve now! 
Details, 1207)834-2988. 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-days/4-nlghts, under 
booked ! Must sell ! $279/couple, lim lied tick-




AMERICAN BEAUTY, 1971 Oldsmobile 98, 2-
door, 63K,Ioaded, 455cu.in. Ideal for towing 
$4,900. B39-6426 
AUDI80-SERIES, 1991- Heated seats, alarm, 
cunsa, automatiC, sunroOf. fuel sensor, low 
miles. $10,000. 767-4148 
Nu HASSl .•. CAH BUYlNli . 
on LEASINU 
Buying or leasfng a new car, 
truck or van? 
You owe it Lo yourself to call 
Expreaa Auto Consultants 
1-800-2Buy-Low 
1-800-228-9569 
BMW 528E, 1982- From Cal ifornia, S speed, 
loaded, 4/door. NO rust. like newl $4,600 
839-6426. 
BMW-3201, 1978- Runs well. New; points, 
exhaust, struts. Sun-roof,AMIFM,cassette, 2-
sets tires. 108K. S2,8001B.0. 878-2287. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO, 1983- Red/white , 
Flonda car, never seen winter Excellentshape. 
Musl see. $4500 773-3721 . 
CORVEITE STINGRAY CONVERTIBLE, 1963-
White Over midnight blue A lrue clasSiC, 
$21,500 223-4494. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810, 1981- 6cyl, diesel, 
automatIC, power everything, AlC. Excellent 
runOing condll l0n. S2,500. 774-9836. 
wheels 
DODGE DART- '75. 4-door, automatIC, 318, 
southern car, $550, Leave name & number. 
773-6765. 
EAGLE TALON TST, 1991- 4w/d, 5-speed, 
turbosport coupe, blue!silvertu-tone, leather-
Intenor, AlC, cassette, CD/stereo, power win· 
dows, locks & more. $11,900. Bath SubartJ , 
443-9781 . Trades welcome. 
GAS TANKS! NEWGASTANKS IN STOCK FOR 
GM, FORO, CHRYSLER, AMC S99 includ ing 
freight, COO, UPS. lifetime warranty. N B. 
Gas Tanks. Call 1-800-561-8265. 
HONDA CRX 1987- Looks good, sunroof, ra-
dio/tape deck, cruISe conlrol, red, 108K. 
$2.450. 883-0954. 
HONDA CRX-HF- 1988. 5-speed. New clutch, 
altemalor, timing belt, water pump Clean I 
1 02K. S3,5001F1RM. 934-0199 
MAZDA MIATA MX5, 1993- Convertable, 41cy1 
automatIC, dar!< blue. Only4,OOOlmiles, this auto 
was stored In~de, hardtop induded. $t 7,900 
Bath Subaru, 443-978t Trades welcome 
MAZDA RX-7,GS 1985- Black w/grey. Near 
mint condition. Garaged wlOters. Good tread 
1 middle-aged owner! B/O.Over$3,500. 878-
23121797-0708. 
MERCEDES 450 SEL- 1976. 4-door. Good 
condlllon. Bluel tan , AMIFM/Cass, sunroof, 
automatic. $3,900 781 -2233. 
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B Use The 
Uy New € 
n9land t,- ClaSSified - Ad 
-. Program_ 
One phone cal1 
puts your ad in over 
77 weekly shoppers 
throughout New England 
FOR ONLY 
$ 
If you are thi1lkillg abollt self-improvement, try anyone of tlte 'mriolls heaIth pmctiti01lcrs fOlmd ill Casco Bay Weekly's lVclbless DirectOly. 
If keeping YOllr business /tenlthy is YOllr intent, tlrell ad-vertise il1 ti,e Weekly WeI/ness DirectOlY_ Call 775-1234_ 
Feeling Stressed? CLARITY MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC 
Nurture Yourself k'J ;1!1~~~~;I~I~~iil~5~u~P;P~O~R~T~I;~~. Counseling, Psychotherapy '11ierapeutic Massage 1 Pleasant Street - Portland 
arul EMPOWERMENT (207) 773-441'3 
Pofa.ri.tg 'Ilierap!1 Imi!ill~~~~~~il Jan Curran 797-0331 PSYCHOTHERAPY 
JilllGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung lnst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME OL101 
n2-2n9 
o~ BOll .. 





1 d ' fn , 
BOUYWORK 
828-65'73 
(jive tM (jift of :Heaftn. 
Hoi/cloy Gift CertIf,cates 
JOANNE. NE.LSON. LSIN 
Neuromuscular t-'\ossog£ Therapist 
ReloKatlon Massage: 
Pain 'Relief 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
TAl CHI CHUAN l )l:i:i'!i~!:.: ••• ·.!1~ 
Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
came Peterson, M.A., M.S. 
Ucensed Marriage'" Family Therapist 
Sfnnouncts 6ae ~ oflw CJ>rivak CJ>radia 
at The Center for Personal and Professional Well-Being 
23 West Street, Portland, ME 04102 by appointment 774-677' 
INDfVIDUALS COUPLES GROUPS 
Rheatha Forster. LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" I ~i!i;!'jjii'ii 
Individuals and Groups I·j 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhySical and SpimualLevel" 
-Gono Golden 
269 Main SI., Nil , 
I ~~~a~ Gocbam, ME 
I' (207) 839-8376 
Portland, Maine 
(207) 874-2103 
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40 Casco Bay Weekly 
Wheels. RV's 
MERCURY TOPAZ, 1985- Many new parts, 
runs and drives great needs blinker and light 
brackelfo rsticker. Worth $600. at least, $3751 
B.O. 761-5011, leave message. 
VOLVO 740 WAGON- '91. Maroonlblack, 
sunroof, airbag, dealer maintained, 39K. 
$16,0001B0. 879-1456. 
VOLVO GL TURBO, t 985- 41dr. automatic, 
low mileage. California car. excellent shape, 
loaded. $6,500. 839-4969. 
1995 V.M.C. 600- Under 1.000 miles, eleclric 
star1 hand warmers, PSI tuned exhaust, 1201 
pick Carbide, Boisey Read,valves, clutch work 
done. Wilh cover & carbide runner. $5,500. 
839-6426. 
MERCURY TRACER-MAZDA 323, t989- 5-
speed, hatch back, Clarion pull-out AMIFM 
cassette, 75K. Dependable. $2,484IB.0. 
774-1804. 
VW BUS- 1972. calilomia, nlrust. Excellent 
driving condition! Wood cabinets, SelVlced 
regularly. $1,700. Call 766-2237. 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24 ', 
1971- Great shape. Furnace, shower, hot wa-
ter heater. $3,500. 883-5043. 
MERKUR SCORPIO- 1988. Automatic, whne 
wlblack lealher, sunroof, 85K. Excellent con-
dition! $4,995. Call Daric, 773-0269. 
boats 
PLYMOUTH COLT VISTA- t988, 7-seals, au-
tomatic, blue, 95K, runs well, clean. HaVing 
surgery, need cash! $3,200. 772-8801. 
motorcycles 
PONTIAC SUNBIRD-1984. 4-door, auto, BOK, 
"newly tuned", Decent body. Nearly new ex· 
haustltires. $600. 773-1897. 
PORSCHE 924, 1977- Great shape. Must seel 
drive. YellOW. Many extras. $1.400IB.0. 
799-4514. 
SUBARU GL SN/, f987- 4WID, aulomatic, AJ 
C, low miles. Only $5,900. Balh Subaru, 443-
9781. Trades welcome. 
SUBARU GL, 1986- 4ldr. automatic, power 
windows & locks. Brown metalhc. tan velour 
inlerior. Only $4,995. Balh Subaru, 443-9781. 
Trades welcome. 
SUBARU JUSTY, f992- 4WID, HIB, 5-speed, 
silver melallic, 40. M.P.G .. low pnce, only 
$5,995. Bath Subaru, 443-9781 . Trades Wel-
come. 
SUBARU LEGACY WAGON, t,990- 4WID, Sil-
ver automatic. AlC, power wtndows & locks, 
ca;sene slereo, roof rack & more. $9,995. 
Bath Subaru, 443-978t. Trades welcome. 
TOYOTA CAMRY OX, 1990- 4ldr. automalic, 
A/C, cruise. cassette stereo. Power wmdows, 
locks, power sunroof. Priced right at $8,995. 
Bath Subaru, 443-9781. Trades welcome. 
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1985- 5-spd .• 4-.door, 
good running condition. Am/Fm. ortglOal 
owner. $1700. (207)799-209t, LM. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP. 1982- 4X4. From califor-
nia. NO rust. Great stereo, AlC. low mIleage. 
$5,400.839-6426. 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadsler, classiC, to-
lally rebuilt, 53K, $10,000 Invested. Have all 
pape". $7,500. 828-1505. 
VW CORRADO SLC- loaded, cruise, NC, 
s~n~oof. amlfm cassette, heated seats, PNJ. 
33K. $14,000. 985-9081. 
HONDA CM4SOc- t982. Low miles, stored 
winters. good condition. Great beginners bIke! 
$650.874-0150. 
HONDA XR-l00 1992- Great dirtbi" for 10-
14 yr. old. Excellent condition, regularly ser-
viced. Bargain $1 ,2951B.0. 883-1643. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY t500 PN, t992- 4wld, Sconsdale 
package, V-8, 4-speed, chrome Step & Tow 
bumper, new bed-liner, blackw/maroon cloth 
Inlerior. Only $11,900. Balh Subaru, 443-
9781 . Trades welcome. 
CHEVY SUBURBAN 2500 314-TON. 1994- 4wl 
d, 454 V-8!aulomatic, teaVgreen metallIC, lanl 
leather interior. Silverado package, dual NC, 
heat system. 86001b. lrailer package, custom 
running-boards, +more! Bath Subaru, 443-
97Bl.(Trades welcome). 
DODGE RAM 50, t 989- 2.6Mer, 5-speed, 
long bed, cap wlracks. PSIPB, tilt, powerrear 
slider, Clarion amlfm/cass" CB, Goodyeartires, 
85K, Red:1Isking $3,985. 283-4820. 
FORD BRONCO, t 986- 4wld, Blackwlred inte-
rior. 300 6cy!. automatic. ster.eo, CD syst~m. 
Low mileage vehicle in exceptIonal conditIon. 
Must see! $8,995. Balh Subaru, 443-9781. 
Trades welcome. 
FORD RANGER XLT, 1990- XlrHab. 4wld, 61 
cyl . 5·speed. Blue metallic. slldlng{!ear-WIO-
dow custom chrome wheels, new tIres, NC, 
cas;ette. Low mlleslsuper clean. $10,900. 
Bath Subaru, 443-978t. Trades welcome. 
JEEP WAGONEER, 1977-4WD, body re:tored 
5 years ago, professionally .rebullt engme w,1 
SOOO miles. New brakes, dISCS, drums cali-
pers, lines. Newtires. Excellent 4WD. 51 ,2001 
B.O. 878-55t2 aner 4pm. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP-1987, Longbed, 5-sp~ed, 
58K, AMIFM/CASS, NC. Excellent condillon! 
$3,600lB.0. 772-2886. Leave message. 
160 FREEDOM FOUR WINNS- 120 H.P. 
Evlnrude & custom trailer. In new conditIOn & 
priced to sell. Scandia Yacht Sales, 443-9781. 
Trades welcome. 
200 SHAMROCK RENEGADE- 220 H.P. V8 
inboard, full keel, used only 50 hou" In fresh 
water. Scandia YachtSales,443-9781. Trades 
welcome. 
23 ' HERRESCHOFF SLOOP-Seaworthy, pretty. 
fine condition. $5,000. Write: 'Marlin", Box 
253, Waldoboro. ME 04572. 
SA YLiNER 24 '-Volvo inloul, galvanized lrailer. 
List-$tO,500. $5,500. Trade 4WID Iruck, 
smaller boat, camper ... 773-0660. 
SAYLINER CONTESSA. 1986- Flybrid.ge, cabin 
cruiser. Well-maintained with ~xtras IncludIng 
radar, deplh finder, Loran, cabin heater, Halon 
syslem in cockpit. $24,000.667-7893. 
BOSTON WHALER 15'- 70 H.P. Johnson & 
trailer. Used in freshwaler only. Scand .. Yacht 
Sales, 443-9781 . Trades welcome. 
BRISTOL 22 SLOOP- Estate sale. Located in 
Camden. Well-maintained. Includes outboard. 
$3,900IB.0. (207)799-1588. 
BROADWATER- 31 ', 318 Chrysler motor, 
sleeps 6, full balh, w~raller. $2,0001B.0. 772-
4835. 
CAPE DORY 30.1984- Cutterdeisel, pressur-
Ized, HlC water, equipment list. $38,000. call 
775-1879. 
CASCADE FIBERGLASS SLOOP, 29'- 10h.p. 
Volvo diesel. Sleeps 6. Complete s,,'s wi 
genny. $7,500. (207)766-5610. 
CHRIS CRAFT, 1985- 281 Catalina, single 
engine Chevy 305 inboard, galley, pnvate head, 
full canvas, trl-axle trailer, $22,000. Call 
(207)548-0379. 
CLASSIC 26 SLOOP, 1993-Volvo diesel power, 
3 sails, dark green hull, loaded witt! ~remlUm 
equipment. Save thousands! Scandia Yacht 
Sales, 443-9781 . Trades welcome. 
V.W. PASSATI G.L. t 992- 4-door, 5-speed, 
electric: wlOdows, doors, sun-roof. AM/FM 
cassene, 34K. $12,750. 767-0789. 
VOLVO 240GL, 1982- Newly painled silver, 
black leather Interior, aulomatic, 4-door, 70K, 
sun-rool. $4.200lB.0. 767·3372. 
TOYOTA PREVIA VAN, t 99t - 7Ipassenger, 
automatIC, AlC, crUIse, cassette stereo, low 
miles, super clean, $t 6,900. Bath Subaru, 
443-9781. Trades welcome. 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' CENTERBOARD- Four sails, 
mooring, 6/H.P. OIB, VHF, storage stands, 
plus more. Priced reduced, $4,0001B.0. 878-
5744 . 
FOUR WINNS t990- 26' CRUISER . VO, 70 FI 
W hours, All amenIties. Consider trade, 
$29,583. 893-036t . 
FRIENOl Y TOYS & GIFTS HAS 
OPENtNGS FOR 
~ ......... _P'wI_"""""" 
_~.=.,~-;-~ .... 4IJI, 
PROFESS)()fIW.. RE.Sl.Jf\ES result IrI 
~tlf\~.CaII 
Career Planning SeMc.~. 
(207)M!l-0700. 
PROFESSIONAL MASONRY 
Palios . w ..... willks. ctwnneYS, ete.. 
FREE 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1 gaS 
\.IIoeded.fIW't\candiIIan 16K ...... 13000 
...- .... 1»-<U2I. _.......,.. 
SEIZED cARS 
",OMSI1S "--.~"'..,., 
81N1':J.CorvwIII-~ ...... WD. y-
Ton tr .. 1-«)O-89S-9nll 
~~- ...... 
MORGAN'" ,,70 Cou*I __ dtlDn''''''-..w ..... 
5'0.000 "'"'" 731-1,56 
WHArs so OIFFERENT about IhII 
HIIppy Jack 3-X Fin CoIIat7 
I-a/! Ccrt_1ooO s"",,*~· 
Fco, ...... c:.bICWt .. ,.,..~ 
883-5058. 
EXPOSEDI 
Seem_ 01 ~ lop ~tar1: and ~ng 
O.J. JuICM. N.-, too not k) prlnt. 1-
~176-NEWS PlNI2255, F,.. 
~. oftef. c.II Gel ..... ~ 
scoop. $:i! .991min. 18 •. ItnOWolN'e 
JOS.537 -3003_ 
WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 
'til you sell 'em! 
Only $25. 
• 207-775-1234 • 800-286-6601 .. 
boats publications 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 '-Fiberglass. Equipped 
forday sailing. $5,500. OHers conSidered. Call 
Roy, 775-2936. 
LOBSTER 23 ' 1992, 4cyl, delsel, 12' HYO. 
Haul, fiberglassIWood. $10,300. 797-9046. 
MORGAN 30- 1970. Excellent condition I Al-
most new sails. $10,000 firm. 737-8158. 
NAUTICAT MOTORSAILER 36', t984-ln bet-
ter than new condition, loaded WIth gear, 
su"eyall done. Must see. PRICED REDUCED. 
Scandia Yacht Sales, 443-978t . Trades wel-
come. 
HARBO.OOKS 
Joan Benoit Samuelson 
will be talking and signing her newbook 
"Running for Women " 
Tucsoay May 9", 6,00 p .m. 
Route 88,40A(Lower falls Landing)Yarmouth 
NORTH SHORE DINGHY- 8'. Fiberglass, teak! 
bronze tittings. Excellent conditIon I Used two 
seasons. $600. (207)923-3131 . 
. 
adult services 
rJDAY SAILBOAT- 2311., solid, well maintained. 
Excellent sails, rigging. motor. Year-old moor-
Ing. Dinghy. $3,4001B0. (617)628-79591 
(207)767-4604. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- f8', full can-
vas.1988 9Oh.p. Evinrude. Coxtrailer. $5.5001 
B.O. 883-8932, leave message. 
RHODES 19 FIXED KEEL DAYSAILER- Fiber-
glass, good condition, 2 sails, rigging, and 
storage cradle. can be moved. $2300lB.0. 
(207)666-8260. 
RHODES t9 SAILBOAT, t974- Fiberglass wi 
keel, 3 s"'s, 4hp motor. Good COndition. Ten-
ants Harbor, ASking $2,400. No reasonable 
oner refused. Call 372-6617. leave message. 
ROWING SHELL- Schoenbrod SIOger, Single, 
1988,Stevenson padded cover. Excellent con-
dltlon! Wood refinished. $t ,900.562-7569. 
SAILBOAT. 19 CAPE DORY TYPHOON- Full 
keel, new salls, Spinnaker cust~':" launchlOQ 
trailer, mooring. Like new conditIon, $4,950. 
(207)643-2721. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass, n~ught 
meter, deplh finder. M"n, 120, ISO, spinna-
ker. 1983 Mercuryoutboard, 9.8 HP. Excellent 
condiMn! $10,500. Call (207)539-2387. 
SAILBOAT- Elghleen fool Albacore. Comfort-
able day-satler. Three salls, trailer. Excellent 
condition. $t ,350. Call 773-4200. 
STUNNING 20 SLOOP by S&S architecllor 
own use. Built by top Maine y~rd in 1991 . 
Lightly used. Fully eQUIped. Tr,,'er. $8.950. 
207·832-6934. 
TANZER 22 - Very good condnion. Moonng, 
cradle spinnaker. Chebeague Island. $4,900. 
(203)444-8356, summer (207)846-4205, 
(207)846-3030. 
WOODEN BOAT- Rebuilt 19' wlcabin, Gray 







HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
Live 1 0.1 
212-741-1202 
oaly .Hf/mia.ale 
over 21 • _0 miaUD\lID. 
• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner 
tonight! All L~estyl es . 1-900-737-7278, ext. 
5t 1. Leave message free! 1-800-528-8555 . 
t 8., E.T., WDC. $2.9S/mln. 
ADULT XXX FILM GIRLSI Live, talenled, erotic, 
l -on-t . 1-800-252-2323, 1-900-342-2323, 
t8 •. 
BISEXUAL DESIRES: SatiSfy .Ihose Bisexual 
Cravings! First time or Expenenced. Try BI! 
t8 ,. $2.99Imin. t-900-446-4999. 
BODY SEX. BRAIN SEX = XTASY. t-800-72-
ERICA. Visa/MC, $2.99/MIN. Mutts only. 
COME WITH ME!Eroticfantasiesexplored ... l'm 
barely legal but I can take it any way you want 
10! 1-800-991-1888 or 1-900-344-3331 , 18 •. 
HOT LONELY GIRLS! 1-800-316-4462 MCI 
VISA. l_S00_745-4002,$2.50-$4.00lmin. 18 •. 
MEET SUBMISSIVE WOMEN!!! Who Don·t 
Play Games! Enjoy Sex! Lust! Good Timesl 
Parties! FREE 24 Hour Message! Call Nowl 
212-388-2942. 
NEEDTD TALK? Unique telephone sex Iherapy 
service: Sex questions answere~, fetISh .and 
fantasy roleplay, erotic conversation, rel.aMn· 
ship counseling. call Dr. Susan Block: 310-
474-5353 (anyfime) 
OVERSEXED PORTLAND BARMAID. Seeks 
men of all ages 10 helpfulflll my strong sexual 
desires. Day time lover welcome. 1-900-745-
2949. $2.49 •. 
You've tried tbe rest, 
now try the best! 
Hot, Live, Xplicit, l-on-l 
24 hours 0 day 
rtr INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 
Only 139" for 30 minutes 
1-800-845-7754 
VISA. "'" 01ECJ( IV """" 
1"900-448-1213 
WED 10 PHOf'f,C.'H.N:iCAlDSAlSO .VAll-'!lE 
No fantasy will go unanswered 
6"" ~N"'" 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-900-7l1S-21176 
SEXY PORTLAND NURSE. Lisa Busty Bru-
nette with great body, very attractive, seekS 
men over25forFree Body to Body Rubdowns. 
My apartment only. 1-900-435-1935, Ext.4. 
$2.491min .•. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Gel Portland names 
& home phone numb",. Try It, ~ works! 1-
900-420-0420, Ext. 161.$2.95Imin.18 •. ZMC. 
(702)593-0303. 
THE HomST SEX AROUND live, uncen-
sored!!! One-an-One 1 07-180-116-368-02~ , 
GnoupActlon 1 07-180-115-970-425.18. Int I. 
l.D. rates apply. 
animals 
"We saved $2800 on our new cor." 
AKC CHOCOLATE LAB PUPS- 4-males, 4-
lemales. Championship lines. Hips and eyes 
checked. Ready 5/22. $450-each. (207)563-
5649. 
YORKIE PUPPY, MALE- Would like to leave 
his Mother. Call 772-9877. 
vetWat(;h 
~. 
TLC [or your PC' everyday 
white you 're al wotk or away 
107) 174 US" Usa NkboboD-O' BrieD 
Automotive Experts 
Non Profit (on$un\cr Informollon Service 
Recommended By 
Motor Trend MogGxine 
14 houl louth tone hol ·hne pfovides deolel 
iOYOI(e ur.I twhollhe dealef leolly paid 10f the (01), 
\tnet rebole inlormolion and negotiation \lrolegrn. 
Try the Sure Sell: 775-1234 
womenr ... men 
1942 CLASSIC- SLIGHTLY USED DWF look-
ing for Gentleman witI'! Christian values. En-
joys family events. I am a para professional, 
self-employed advocate. Enjoy reading, mov-
ies. research, writing. "6' 5004 (5124) 
25 WORDS: CUTE. SILLY AND SMART, 36, 
DWF. Dreams: Large home, country/seasIde. 
foster kids, dog, cats, horse, writing, partner. 
God/spiritual, clean, sober, NIS, happy, peace, 
caring, grOwing, giving. Personal Advertiser 
1603, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
"6' 49t 8 (s/17) 
ABOVE AVERAGE PISCES MAN-I'd like your 
friendship for disco dancing, used car shop-
ping, roller skating, Jimmy Buffet and outdoor 
grilling. Geltogetherfor beer? "6' 5099 (617) 
ACTIVE AND OUTGOING 4Oy.o. enjoys oul-
doors, theater and life's absurdities. Seeking 
someone to ride into the proverbial sunset 
wilh. Progressive . NIS, t 1 01. "6' 4963 (5/24) 
ARE YOU MYSOULMATE? Fit,anractive DWF, 
39, seeking 40s, NIS, educated professional. 
Are you adventurous? 00 you like sailing, 
paddling, wilderness camping, biking, the-
alre, a~s? "6' 5012 (5131) 
ARMISTEAD MAUPIN FAN- Happy, healthy, 
anractJve professional woman and young son 
seek energetic man, 3S+-. (with Child?), who is 
secure to body. mind. spIrit and wallet. We 
value harmony, tolerance and family fun . We 
shun RUSh, hypochondriacs and playboys. 
"6' 5014 (5131) 
ATIENTION 35-42y.o. MALES! SWF,36, seeks 
SfDWM. I am monogamous and Intelligent. 
Looking for a fa ithful, funny man who is not a 
liar and has less than 8 IOds. "6' 5096 (617) 
ATTRACTIVE 50. CONTRADICTION- ie: 
Healthy lifestyle, smoker; wlde·eyed, cynic; 
sophisticated, mountain woman; writer, reader. 
Would like to meel man to share ideas, the· 
ater. art , mUSIC, danCing, food, libaltOns and 
Druid Iree·worshipping practices . 
"6' 5017(5131) 
ATIRACTIVE HARLEY LADY-Trim, NIS, seeks 
humorous SM. 30s-40s, for fun and adven-
lure. let's take a break from our responsib le 
I lv~ s to be a IIUle wild and crazy. 
"6' 5092 (617) 
AVID RUNNER, MOTHER OF t, French-speak-
ing, well-traveled, UnItarian, vegetarian. Seeks 
man. 30·45, NIS, spiritual, humorous, health 
consCious and likes children. "6' 5094 (617) 
BE MY CUDDLY TEDDY BEAR! SWF, 34, 5'9', 
who enjoys dining, danc'ng. playing pool, 
music, quiet even ings, taking walks. Seekmg 
S/DWM, 28-40, for frlendship/relalionship. 
Portland area. "6' 4920 (5/17) 
BIG, BEAUTIFUL, BRILLIANTI Well-educated, 
caring SWF, alluring eyes, great sense of 
humor, loves thea1er, music, outdoors. Seeks 
Inlelhgenl, profesSional, NIS, SWM, 24-32, 
for fun and friendship. "6' 4968 (5124) 
DWF WITH CHILDREN- Petite, cute, easy-
going. falrty tradItional. Seeking an honesl, 
down·to-earth, direct man who can say what 
he means and mean what he says In a healthy 
way. Enjoys home life. mOVies, walks, beaches, 
etc.? looklOg for friendshIp first. long-term 
goal: Solid relationship. "6' 5002 (5124) 
DWF,5'5 ', big blueeyes, seeking SIDWM, 32· 
45, who enjoys dancmg, romantIC evenlOgs, 
bemg WIth children. Sense of humor a definite 
plus! "6' 4921 (5/17) 
ENVIRONMENTALLY CORRECT, po'ilica"y ir-
r.verenl would-be handywoman. Early 40s, 
upbeat, easy-gomg; enjoys danCIng, outdoors. 
gardenmg, new adventures, qUiet times. De-
sire frtendshlp. paSSIon, marnage WIth like-
minded male. Can you lall a router from a 
bandsaw? A line-dance Iroma waltz? Tall. no 
kids a defInite plus. Personal AdvertIser 1610, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME 04104. 
"6' 5142 (617) 
EXCEPTIONAL, SPONTANEOUS- AnractlVe, 
tall, mleillgent, profeSSional, educated, com-
fortableln jeans or silk. Varied Inlerests. Finds 
lile fIlled with adventures great and small, 50, 
perteetly aged, WWF, NIS. Seeks intelligenl, 
tall, Ihoughtlul genlleman with SOH and en· 
joys all life has to oHer. "6' 5015 (5131) 
EXPECT A MIRACLE?!?I CrUISing soulh on I-
95, sunny spMng Friday. You heart, me slar. 
Bolh of us danCing to our own muslc- what 
aboul meeting? Not too farfelched! 
"6' 4969 (5124) 
FULL-FIGURED SINGLE PARENT, WF,30, 5'9', 
Br/Br, who li kes movies, dIning, dancing , seek-
ing SWM, 28-35, who likes children. 
"6' 5011 (5131) 
FUN, FOXY, FIFTY- Comfortable fit: blue jeans 
10 black velvet ; cabins to castles; ball room to 
bo.ard room. EnthUSiastic explorer. rural art to 
urban museums; natural preserves to zoos; 
cartrips to cruises. Cheertul com panion: BC to 
2001 ; breakfast to dinner, practica l to roman-
tIC. Desires playmate. "6' 5013 (5131) 
HANDY WITHA HAMMER? Paintbrush? SWF, 
5'3', 115/, BVBI, young 36, seeks SWM, 30· 
40, to help wilh ongoing renovalion projecl 
and perftaps even build a relationsh ip, loa! 
Interests: danCing, Old Port clubs, art. every 
type a music, gourmet food, cooking, walking, 
Jeopardy and lots more! "6' 5098 (617) 
May 4, 1995 41 
THE CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
HELP! Out-of-state, pellte size 12 DWF needs 
a date, June 9 & 10. MHS Alumni Banquet. 
Dancing, Dutchtreat, 42-62y.o. "6' 5093 (617) 
I NEVER THOUGHT I'D DO THIS! Intelligent, 
attractive, fit SWF, 29, not into the bar scene, 
seeking SIDWM, 30s, for friendship, walks 
around the boulevard In the bright sunshine. 
Must do 15-mlnute mile orbener. NIS please. 
"6' 5010 (5131) 
I WOULD LIKE TO MEET a gentleman, 50s-
60s, to share dancing, movies, rides on Sun-
days. No drinking, no drugs. Let's have fun 
togelher! "6' 4967 (5124) 
IF GOOD GIRLS GO TO HEAVEN and bad girts 
go everywhere-where would a passionate 30-
something OWF go to find an adventurous. 
alfeetionate, slable male? "6' 4919 (5/17) 
IT'S ALL ABOUT SOUL AND SPRING- DWF, 
40s, 5'2', trim, liberal, educaled, traveled, pro-
fessional, likes jogging, hiking, dancing, mov-
ies, theater, art, laughter, friendship first. You: 
early 40s-late 50s. educated, professional, 
actiVe, sense 01 humor, NIS, NID a plus. let's 
enjoy Spring logether. "6' 4956 (5It7) 
KEEP IT SIMPLE, SWEETIE: Blonde, on the 
downhill slide to 40, funny, green eyes, mde-
pendenl, good speller, bigger than a bag of 
hangers. You: smaller than a Buick, funnier 
than a rock, smarter than the average bear, 
and cuter than Kevin Costner's butl. Simplel 
"6' 4924 (51t 7) 
NYOF FANTABUFUNISTlC- 40. WF, Intelli-
gent. witty, anraclive, diversified, seeks 51 
DWM, 45., 5'8'., with Integrity, SOH, positive 
attitude, emolionallylflnancially Slable. Calen -
dar: dancing, golf, picnics, books, art, every-
day adventures. Face It: life is sweet, shOr1- No 
need to spend the remainder in solitude. No 
games. "6' 5016 (5/31) 
PASSION FOR LIFE- Sailing, McNeiVLehrer, 
movies, kids, Java Joe's, music, sports, affec-
tion, communication, family, youlhfulness. 
EnergellC, blond, DWF seeking late 40s-50s 
life male, N/S, un. "6' 4922 (5117) 
PERSONABLE. OUTGOING DWF, 40' some-
tiling, seeks NIS, NID. employed companion 
to share outdoor activities, western dancing, 
Beechridge racas, movies, yard sales, day 
trips thru Maine. "6' 5097 (617) 
PHAT & PHA8ULOUS' 38 and phearless. 
Ph uriouslyphunny. Readyfor anotherto 1000e my 
roundness. let's laugh, dance and swim where 
we don't speak the language. "6' 5102 (617) 
QUALITY LADY, 5'4', dark brown eyes, long 
auburn hair, medIum build , would like 10 share 
friendship fl"t wrth gentleman, 5'1 0'" of solid 
moral character. "6' 4966 (5124) 
SCORPIO LOOKING FOR SOULMATE- Look-
ing fornew age, open-minded man, 35-45. My 
interests are walking on the beach, going to 
rock concerts. horseback riding and astral 
projection, etc. "6' 5003 (5124) 
SEEKING TO MEET ONE who loves life, can 
laugh, explores new thoughts/concepls, can 
be honest & true to self and others, and is non· 
evasive. Wholesome. 3D-something, tall, 
WPTH, blonde, DWF, wlchildren. Please be N/ 
S, NID, un 0.1t "6' 5091 (617) 
SIMPLY PUT: SWF, 23, BVBI , 5'7', w~h varied 
in terests and sense of humor seeks SWM, 21-
30, who IS warm, Witty and fun . "6' 4964 (5124) 
SPIRITED AND FEMININE DWF, 32, anractlve, 
inlelligenl, alhletlc. Enjoys books and music. 
Likes to run , hike, kayak and cnoss counlry ski. 
Has great affection 10r dogs, Thai food and 
coffee. Seeks anractive, fit , open·mtnded, in-
telhg;nt man, 30s. wllh sense of humor and 
,,~. "6' 5009 (5131) 
SPIRITUAL SIREN, 50- Into dISCUSSIon, se-
duction and percussion. Hunts spiritually 
mature man who IS smiling nght now ... or, 
now ... "6' 5101 (617) 
SPRING IS HERE! ThIS caring DWF, 54, NIS, 
seeks honesl DWM wilh sense of humor, zest 
for Iffe. Enjoy theater, walks, talks, animals, 
museums, music. travel. quiet times. 
"6' 4926 (5117) 
SPUNKY, ADVENTUROUS WALKER, SWF, 
43, professional, ardent, contra dancer, glo-
bal traveler, sports spectator, movie and sym-
phony patron, sparkling 5', NlS, no children, 
seeks hea~hy, respectable, 40., professional. 
"6' 4957 (5117) 
SUNNY AND WARM, slorms quickly moving 
outto sea. Anraclive DWF, 52, keeps in shape 
w~h balance of good food and exercise, intel-
lectual pursuits and activity, spirituality and 
fun. Direct, honest, reflective. Happiest in 
mulual relationship. "6' 5095 (617) 
SWF SEEKING ONE-WOMAN-MAN- Friendly, 
down-to-earth, anractive woman, 38, 5'2', 
130/, college educaled, seeks intelligenl, 
funny male fr~nd and companion, 35-45. 
Enjoy nalure, lravel, mness, art, lravel, elc. 
"6' 5001 (5124) 
THINKING MAN'S WOMAN! Liberal, sea-
soned, though"ul , casual and comfortable, 
DWF, 52, "fair to middlin" shape, 5'2', likes 
outdoors. theater. concer1S, antiques, long 
walks and Ihe Maine coast "6' 5100 (617) 
THROW CAUTION TO THE WIND! Lose your 
inhibitions! Take a chancel live your dream! 
Seeking attractive SWM, 30+, to rescue me 
from cliche hell! I'm delin~ely an original and 
firmly believe I've a male counterpart who's 
just waiting for my cry . Are you he? 
"6' 5018 (5131) 
VALUE: Lffe's spir~ual journey. Open 10 com-
munication, honesty, respect. positive atti-
tudes, Sufi dancing, humor, fun. ENJOY: Dis-
covering, children, board games, nature. Seek-
Ing: slow mOving relationship based on shared 
values, truSI, time and chemistry. Tall DWF, 
37, WPTH, NlS, no drugs, un. You ... same. 
"6' 4925 (s/17) 
men .. women 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? You: SIDWF, 
25-38, interested to meet, dine, dance and 
enjoy companylfriendship with DWM, 33. 
We're both energetic, enjoy the outdoors, 
want to live life to the fullest. Seeking ultimate 
hedonism. "6' 5120 (5124) 
ASK MY GRANNY, SHE THINKS I look like 
Kato!You bethejudge (Ito).l'mSWM,27, into 
working out, rOllerblading, Chinese cuisine 
and hockey. I want, need a SWF, 20-28, NIS, 
f~, who has no reasonable doubls. Quid pno 
QUo! "6' 4928 (5117) 
inally, someone who 
understands my idea of a 
romantic weekend. And 
thought I was the only one in the world 
who could find romance in on ofternoon of 
cartoons and Crunchy"a/sll 
To listen and respond to voice personal ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call casts $1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or over. 
WANTED: HANDSOME SOULMATE- Anrac-
tiveSWF, 34, BVBI, seekingoulgoing, honest, 
though"ul, NIS SWM who enjoys gourmet 
cooking, arts, camping, picnic and beaches. 
"6' 4923 (5117) 
WEEKEND WARRIOR- DWF, mOlher of 2, N/ 
S, NID, semi-fit,enjoys movies, music, sports. 
Adventuresome, down-to-earth. seeks same. 
Financially secure. friends first, commitment 
later. "6' 5090 (617) 
WINDHAM DWF, ta", blond, NIS, attractive, 
enjoys live thealer, dining oul, family activi-
ties, seeking tall. N/S. 45-60, family-oriented 
male who likes the same. "6' 4965 (5/24) 
WOMAN OF INDEPENDENT MEANS-
Hardworking , Intelligent DWF, 41 , 
mom of teenager w~h sense of humor who 
demands honesty. Seeking secure man who 
is mature, yet young at heart, possesses both 
wM and wisdom and values communication. 
Are you strong enough to be my man? 
"6' 4927 (5117) 
men( ... women 
., LIVE INSIDE A SHELL Ihal is inside a wall 
that IS inSide a fort that is inside a tunnel that 
is under the sea, where I am safe from you. If 
you loved me, you'd find me" (and if I were 
lucky, you'd be non-CaucaSIan). 
"6' 4973 (5124) 
ATIENTION HIPPYCHICKS! SWM, mid-20s, 
seeks hippychick who loves music, enjoys 
going to see bands. intelligent, open-minded, 
and likes to have fun. "6' 4939 (5117) 
ATIENTION MATURE WOMEN : This 24y.o., 
attractive and athletic WM college student 
seeks attractive. slim to VOluptuous female, 
30+, for Indoor activities. No strings . 
"6' 4946 (s/17) 
AWAKE, ALIVE AND AWARE DWM, 38, half-
time parent of great 6'1.0 .. looking for female 
to share adventure, outdoor activities and the 
excitement of I~e . Good inveslment at $1.991 
min. "6' 5112 (5/24) 
BAD LUCK! 6'2', BVBI, 24, seeks young lady, 
t 8-30_ Entoys dining out, movies, occassional 
nightlife, for friendship. Relationship is the 
goal , so call nowl "6' 4990 (5124) 
CARPENTER, CANOEIST, SWM, 44, 5'10', 
1701, 25# dog, Intelligent, MPBN listener, 
woodsmoke only. Looking for partner onloH 
water. Should be fit, attractive is nicel 
"6' 4941 (5/17) 






CRAZY IN THE COUNTRY- Relocated city 
slicker lrapped in the country. DWM, 39., 
long hair, moustache, broad shoulde", 5'11', 
eyes that can see. your heart, romantic, atten-
tiveand agood lislener.ln search 01 SF, 30-40, 
anractive. reasonable fit. red hair my weak-
ness, whal's you,,? "6' 5107 (5124) 
CURIOUS MIND IN A HEALTHY BODY- Pre-
tars anomaly to abnormalny, cnrus to coffee, 
Rock to Bach, spirit to profn, passion to fash-
ion, sea to Sierra and water to wine. 
"6' 5104 (5/24) 
DEEPLY ROOTED BUTFREE-SPIRITED DWM, 
45, with proper wit, wisdom, and worth. De-
voted falher of 1 son (t3). Handsome and 
athletic. Into eye-contact, slowsmiles. smells. 
breath, wind, nalural beauty and holism. Like 
to meet "beautiful" 40ish woman with simi-
larities. "6' 4943 (S/17) 
DEVOTED & CARING OWM, 35, 6'1', 180#, BV 
Gr. I enjoy warm weather, watersports and 
working out. Searching lor a SIDWF, 26-36, 
fit , anractive, semI-athletic, who is intelligent. 
wilh a good sense of humor. "6' 4972 (5124) 
DIONYSIAN SATYR- Surly, chaotIC, incorri-
gible. conceited, brash, libidinous. prone to 
exploit, worse than Pan. You are aphroditic, a 
seductress. but unable to resist a dangerous, 
evil beasl. "6' 5117 (5/24) 
DOYOU LIKE TOCUDDLE reading back issues 
of "Food and Wine"? Attraclive, 5'8", 30s, 
Portland executive anxious to meet an ex-
tremely beautlful,youngercounlerpan 10 share 
some of the finer Ihings in Iffe. Please be 
serious aboul possible commnment, honesty 
and neverlalOng being wo"hipped for granted. 
"6' 5103 (5124) 
DWM LOOKING FOR A FRIEND- 26, 6'4', slim, 
BrlBl, like country dancing. I am loving, car· 
ing, easy-going, love kids. In search of a 
friend, possibly more. "6' 4936 (s/17) 
FANTASYOR REALITY? DWM, 40 yea"young, 
5'8',2001, acllve, adventunous, playful, handy, 
responsible, loves children. pets, life, is won-
dering if he will ever connect with that "spe-
cial" monogamous, IIke-mmded SfDF, 30+. 
Could you be my reality? "6' 4970 (5124) 
FOREVER YOUNG INFUSING HI- Pasl fifty co-
star/director sought for repertory theater fea-
turing fun, laughter, originality, athlelicism, 
poetry. elgallo. "6' 4934 (s/17) 
GOING OUT FOR ARUN! Want to jog along!? 
Window shopping for SF to share gripping 
reality checks, moments of excitement flash· 
ing before us, society gossip and casual pas-
sionate encounters. Your answer by the 'mor' 
row. "Good day, Miss??" "6' 4979 (5/24) 
GOING STALE? UNAPPRECIATED? Weary of 
dreaming? Yearn lor memorable excitement? 
40-55? Me, too! Let's explore possibilities. 
I'm tall, gentle, underslanding, considerate, 
good-looking. Mutual discretion essential. 
"6' 5105 (5/24) 
HUGS A MUST! Country living, campfires, 
rock & rOil, boating, fishing, rabbits, geese. 
Sincere, honest. romantic, respect, peace,love 
and music. 33-45, NIS, Sebago area. MISsing 
you! Hurry! "6' 5111 (5/24) 
IDEAL LIFE IN LAKES REGION- Newly retired 
professional gentleman, healthy lifestyle, seeks 
NIS female compan ion, well-read. conSIder· 
ate, SOH, penchanl for fine arts, doer with 
capacity for growthl change. "6' 4935 (5117) 
IFYOU HURRY. YOU CAN STILL help plan my 
gardens. This DWM, 48, NIS, N/D, enjoys 
Scotia Prince, outdoor activities. Looking for 
friendship and maybe more. "6' 5t 13 (5124) 
IF YOU'VE SURVIVED A SOLITARY winler as 
I (living in a small central Maine village) , and 
want to brighten spring, summer. your life and 
more, call lhis 50s, tall, moderale w6lght, 
playful and youlhful- yel serious, unpreten-
tious, independent, creative, indoors/outdoors. 
talky and nOI your average bloke. 
"6' 4958 (s/t 7) 
JUST WAKEN UP- DWM, 41 , NlS, 6', 165/. 
average-looking, casually laid back, open-
minded, active, seeks slim. independent, ac-
tive lady, 25-40. "6' 4948(5117) 
LETS GET NAKED! Fun -loving SWM, 34, aI-
tractive professional seeking friwlous femmes 
lor nude summertime fun, frolicking the way 
nature intended us to be. Do itl 
"6' 4929 (51t 7) 
LIFE'S REALLY PRETTY GOOD- Looking fora 
friend. lover, partner in fitness, philosophy, 
creativity. Need to share honesty, personal 
gro'Nth, posilivefocus. Enjoy, but don't rely on 
pasl success. "6' 4987 (5/24) 
LIKE A CANDLE IN THE WIND, never knowing 
who to cling to, when you're alone again. 
Would you like 10 call me? SWM, 35, 175#. 
"6' 4988 (5124) 
LOOKING FOR PEN PAL, 20-40. Also be my 
friend. I love women lhallike horses. Hope to 
hear from you soon. "6' 4984 (5124) 
MAINE NATIVE- Long'haired, bearded lellow. 
DWM. 35. NIS, interests include walking, bik· 
ing. conversation , photography, travel. 
microbrews, animals, having fun. You? Gar-
dening SkillS a plus! "6' 5t08 (5124) 
METAPHYSICAL, RUSTIC, alternate lifestyled, 
self-employed, unique, DWM, tall, artistic, free' 
spirited, creative, visionary. eccentric. non-
conformist. theatrical, warped humorist, non-
judgemental; on spiritual sojourn, honesty, 
trust. forgiveness. faith healing. God's love. 
helping others. Enjoy vanety. art , 
photography, vldeography, Far Side, 
adventures, Tom "Boys", You can relocate. 
"6' 5006 (5/24) 
MR. BUBBLE LIVES! SWM, 29, seeks slender 
SWF, 25-33. Come playwllh me inlhe Old Porl 
for some Microbrew pub crawls. Maybe we 
can find our bridge across forever . 
"6' 4977 (5/24) 
MULTIPLY LIFE BY POWER OF TWO- Down to 
earth SWM, 31,5'11', slim, alhletic, compas' 
sionale. humorous, seeks compatIble SWF, 
25-31 , for weekend gelaways. carpe diem. 
"6' 5109 (5124) 
MUSICAL ARIES MAN seeking long-haired, 
brown-eyed brunene for friendship, passion. 
I'm clean. lean. dependable. You're NlS, slim, 
PlY, 28-40. Solid re lationship. 
"6' 4981 (5124) 
NEW AND IMPROVED- New lob, new car, new 
life! Active DWM. 33, no kids. is looking for an 
anractive F with healthy mind. body and atti· 
tude. Call now! "6' 4933 (5117) 
NOT MUCH TIME, BUT... DWM, 49, tall, 
athletic. seeks hedonistiC woman for narrow· 
scope relat ionship. "ThaI's all, folks!" 
"6' 4983 (5124) 
TOM TOMORROW 
SUSPECT ARRESTED WAS RE-
A FULL-FIGURED WOMAN IS anractive to me. 
Waterville area man. 40. llkes tennis, bowling. 
lraveling, go~ and N/S. "6' 5144 (5/24) BELITTLING T~E VER'>' VIRT\J of (OMPAS-
A MEMBER 01' A "CITIZ£>I'.$ 
MILlftl\" .. ,OFTEN LINKED TO WHITE su-
PREMACIST ORGANI~AnONS, THESE PARA-
MILITARY GROUPS IIAVE BEGUN To POP UP 
IN BAtKWOOD5 SE TTl N('S ACROSS THE. 
COUNl'RY -- STOCt< PlLIN6 WEAPONS AND E)<-
CHAoJGIN(7 81~AI'tRE, PARANOID FANTASIES 
ABOUT ZIONIST COlolSP1RAC1ES AND SE-A HANDSOME, ADVENTUROUS, tall, dark hal[ 
and eyes, fun-loving, family man is looking 10 
let his fantasies unWind. Children a plus. 
Healthy lifestyle, broad shouldered and fil, a 
man ready to surrender 10 his deepest dream, 
onethatsavorsromanticsensaflons. No drugs 
or smoking please. Only sweet intOXIcation ... 
Caliloday ... "6' 5118 (5/24) 
AAAAHH ... TIME FOR SPRING FUN! Brunsw~k 
area SWM, 34, 5'9', 175/, I love music, In-
cense, videos, good food . sensual fun , walk-
ing. etc. If you share any of Ihese fascinating 
activities, please reply! Seeking SWF who's 
honest and open, enjoys fun and likes to play. 
"6' 4976 (5124) 
ABSOLUTE STUD ... on a good day. Most of the 
timesimplya fun, caring, Intelligenl, fit, happy, 
prolessional SWM. Seeking N/S SF, 18-23, to 
share warm weal her fun. "6' 4980 (5/24) 
AN UPBEAT AND DOWN TO EARTH SWM, tall, 
dark and handsome, physically and emotion· 
ally fil, good sense of humor, lraveled, out-
door pursuits, culturally dIverse, educated, 
spanlaneous and playful, seeks that combina-
tion of warmth. intellect, adventure, integrity 
and pizzazz 10 a counterpart who is 38-48. taU, 
shm, attractive, Indpependent and humorous, 
for long-term relationship. "6' 4974 (5124) 
SION AND TOLERANCE FOR >NI\IC~ T~I':r FLAG 
STANDS ... AND NOW IT APPEARS THb.T A FEW 
SICK liND T>NISTED INDIVIDUALS HAVE TAKEN 
IT ALL MUCH Too FAR .. _ 
CRET WORLD 
42 Casco Bay Weekly 
TO RESPOND TO ANY PERSONAL AD, CALL 1-900-370-2041 (51.99 per minute, must be 18+, T-Tone Phone) 
men..-women 
NOT YOUR AVERAGE BEAR· SWM, 21 , 6', 
1401, loves music. cars, food, moonlit walks 
and cand lelight. Tired of headgames, being 
Ignored. Be attroctive (in & out) , soH and 
feminine , 21·25. 1r 4969 (5124) 
NOTICE: A pretty face, flawless body means 
nothing if the pmon inside is not equally 
attractive. DW dad, 36, financially secure, 
seWed , active, hopeless romantic. down-to-
earth, country, dining, dancing. Seeks SIDWF, 
aClive, fit (inside & out), educated. No paro· 
noids, gulllbies. one·nighl",. Real peeple only! 
1r 4945 (5/t 7) 
ONE SOUTHERN FARMER looking for new 
soil 10 plant summer crops. Compassionate, 
honest man with a smile and a happy soul, 
mid-40s mode l. No soulmates. please. 
1r 5116 (5124) 
PASSION FOR OUTOOORS· Creative DWM, 
40-someth ino, active, fit, mountain hiking, 
skiing, biking,lsland and coastal boating, gar-
dening, gourmet cooking and dining. Great 
interests in ans, seek Similar interests . Per-
, sonal Advertiser 1604, P.O. Box 1238, Port· 
land, ME 04104. '8" 4932 (5/t 7) 
POOR AND LONELY SWM, 27, 6T, 180/ , 
seeks curvy, voluptuous woman with easy-
going personality, 18·40, 10 enioy life wilh. 
1r 4938 (5117) 
QUIET, MILD·MANNERED, tall, DM, senior 
citizen, financially stable . Owns home, car, 
etc., in Knox County. Interested in hearing 
from tall, nice·looking, easy to getalongwtth, 
serious·minded lady in the 58-62 year age 
group, whoenioys dining out, shorttrips,and 
eventually long Irips if compatible. Please 
include recent photo with leher. Only seri-
ous·minded people need apply. Personal Ad· 
vertiser #608, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, 
ME 04104. 
RUGGED, GENTLE, MID·30s , 5'9', 180/, Brl 
BI, intelligent, healthy, spirited , seeking cute, 
down-to-earth, in-shape, open-minded, sin-
cere lady for friendsh ip/re lationsh ip. 
1r 5115 (5124) 
SENSITIVE & HONEST DWM, 30·someth ing, 
5'9·, f 75 /, Br/Br. up and coming body 
builder, enioys working oul, auld oar sports 
and romantic dancing evenings, Searching 
for a N/S, affectionate, sensitive SIDWF With 
a level head and good sense of humor, 
1r 4975 (5124) 
SIMPLY UNIQUE INDIVIDUAL seekssam. for 
genuine friendship. Professional SWM, 28, 
tall, athletic, In search of fit, NIS, educaled 
SWF desiring 10 explore Maine/coastal New 
England. Prefersunsetslsunrlses over sitcoms 
and sofas. Interests: seakayaking, biking, 
camping, pholography, brew pubs and poi· 
gnant discussions. Creative? Rep ly to e-mail 
Internet address: C8Wswm28@aol.com or 
'8" 5019 (5131 ) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND· SWCM , profes· 
sional, seeks Lady of hIS heart, 30. I'm 4t ,look 
younger, ath letic, With a kind personality and 
romantic heart. Spiritual, love laughter, mov-
ies , music. Seeking lady lor friendship first, 
evenlually marriage and lamlly. Warm heart, 
traditional values. kind spirit and playfulness 
are important. 'I!' 5121 (5124) 
SLIGHTLY PREGNANT FEMALE wanted by NI 
S, NID, NID, employed, stable male with no 
dependants, forfriendship/relatlonship. Look-
ing lor that special person to walch grow and 
grow wtth . 1r 4985 (5124) 
SO HARD start ing over-Humorous, attractive, 
recentl y divorced , 38, 6'3', 200/, dark 
curls , green eyes . N/S. Endowed with 
sens it ivity, trustworth iness, character, 
compassion , bra ins & brawn . Multitude 
of interests from cl imb ing to dining, 
camping to romancing. Looking for anractive 
female , 25+, with similar love of life . 
!I' 4971 (5124) 
SOWING THE SEEDS OF LOVE· Bangor, 42, 
6'2", lean, Intense, focused, strong work ethic. 
Enjoys mUSIC, outdoor act ivities, run nino, 
mountain bikes, my dog, home life, travel. 
Seeks tall, trim, outgoing woman, 30·40, with 
unkind led desires for a committed, quality 
re lationship. An open mind and a caring Ileart 
required! 1r 5005 (5124) 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG, LET'S GO! 
SWM, 6', 180/, 39, blue eyes, long hair, 
mouslache, beard, homeowner, wate"kiing, 
canoeing, beaches, trips , animals, looking for 
attractive female, similar interests. I'm 
very clean, Ihoughtful. Just a ca ll away! 
1r 493 t (51t 7) 
SPRING INTO SUMMER WITH an attractive, 
inle iligent. witty SWM, 25. If you are looking 
for, and offer in return : optimism, romanlic 
tendencies, and a love of life, please call. 
1r 5106 (5124) 
SPRING WITHOUT ROMANCE? Long·term 
commitment expected by this stable, wen-
educated. handsome, sensitive , tall, N/S, 45y.o. 
DWM. You are a happy, affectlOnale, pretty, 
Portland area woman with a healthy mind and 
body. We enjoy biking , hiking, go~, dayfrips, 
dancing, holdmg hands and kids. Let's grow 
old togelher! Personal Advertiser 1605, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'8" 4942 (5117) 
STILL SEARCHING FOR A CLUE? Captain of 
his own ship seeks mate for mutual sailing. 
Age un important. Realislic, artistic, poetry 
lover a plus. Win ing, dining, dancing a must. 
We haven't Ie" yet? 1r 4930 (5117) 
STILLSEARCHING FOR YOU! Me: 32, fit, NIS , 
UD. single dad, lonely, hardworking, 2nd· 
Sh iH family man. You: 25·40, slim·med. build, 
SID, wlWlthout children. York County area. 
'8" 4982 (5124) 
SUCCESSFULLY SELF· EMPLOYED DWM, 55, 
5'11', 1701, Wiscassel, NIS, secure, no kids, 
semi-alll ietie, prolessional, enjoys adventur-
ing, lakes, home, travel, dance, foo lisllness, 
sharing: seeks counterpart. attractIve, trim, 
warm, slable, happy, tallish, 40·45 lady lor 
fun, whatever. '8" 5143 (617) 
SWM, 36, NMNC, NID, NlD, BrlBl, ta ll, good 
shape, easy-going, o.k. looks, wicked nice, 
into drinking coffee, talking , walking by the 
ocean (all at once). Seeking similar SWF, over 
30. 1r 51 19 (5124) 
SWM, 37, 5'9\ who enloys dinner out, 
movies, playing pool , quiet evenings together, 
walks, seeking S/DWF , 30 ·40, under 
stand ing and fun, NIS, UD, li kes cats. 
1r 4937 (5/17) 
TAKE A HIKE· Catch some Shakespeare, kick 
back With a cocktail. WM, 40, looking for an 
intelligent female to help get in shape for Ihe 
mountains and gear up for summer. No 
Barbies. Only lun-Iovi ng, th inking, beer SWill -
ing types need apply. '8" 4944 (51\7) 
TEACHER, 60, with serious inlenlions. Stable, 
sturdy and handsome, seeks a Catholic woman 
in her late 30s, for love and marriage. 
'8" 5145(5/24 ) 
TIRED OF MEETING JERKS? Marriage' 
minded SWM looki ng lor a woman who 
can apprec iale s nice guy. Th is BIIBI, 111 
28y.o. Is kind of a rebel, bul also romantic, 
happy with my career and who I am. Want 
someone to share my life wilh, and in time, 
kids. '8" 4978 (5124) 
UNCOMMON GUY SEEKS an uncommon 
woman. ME: Nordic, 27, 6'2", BVBI, very al· 
tractive , well , built, grod. student who is inler· 
est ing, fun, happy, deep and passionate. I 
enjoy being outside, hiking, altemative/world 
music, readmg, photography and traveling 
abroad. YOU: Anractive, creative, somewhat 
introverted, affectionate, intelligent. Dinner? 
A beer? Coffee? 1r 4986 (5124) 
women ... women men..-men 
UTILITARIAN, TEACHER,life·long learner, SM, 
27,6',1951, NID, NIS, writer, reader, traveler, 
officer and gentleman, worker, team player, 
pedestrian, bicyclist, motorcyclist, reluctant 
logger, r.stauront patron, movie·goer, shop' 
per, infrequent lV viewer and hat wearer de-
sires compatible partnerlorharmonious rela-
tionship.1r 5114 (5124) 
VERY AFFECTIONATE, PASSIONATE, roman· 
tic, DWM, 42, good·looking, fit , loves home 
life, outdoo"and ~ds. Seeking good· looking, 
tit, down -to -earth, loving woman. 
'It 4940 (5/17) 
WARM UP WITH ME· Professional, 36, 5'4', 
enjoys blues, Old Port, dinners witll fine com-
pany, seeking warm, caring female, 25-37, for 
good conversation, hopefu lly more. No de-
pendenls. '8" 5t 10 (5124) 
SHARE IN THE UNEXPECTED- Do Adrienne 
Ric", Elvis and Bach interest you? Are you calm 
at Morrill'S Comer but frenzied by carolyn Cosby? 
Are you 45+1 Then call! !I' 4991 (5124) 
SIMPLY SEARCHING for that special female 
to share my most Intimate fantasies and de· 
sireswilh. Mustbe open' minded and discreet. 
1r 5 t 23 (617) 
SINCERELY YOURS! Bangor and mid-coast 
area GF, paSSionate lover of life seeks kind-
hearted , wh imsical woman over 30 for 
advenlues of Ihe heart. 1r 5147 (617) 
STUDENT, 47, NIS, NIO , interested in 
friendships with women who are mentally, 
spir itually and physically healthy. like 
hiking, camping, cooking and eat ing out 
1r 5127 (617) 
~ 
HARMON'S-t-~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiL Y V'!?IJ~ 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
w.-m 
HANDY WITH A HAMMER? Paintbrush? SWF, 
5'3",115#, BI/BI, young 36, seeks SWM, 30-
40, to help with ongoing renovation project 
and perhaps even build a relationship, loo! 
Inleresls: dancing , Old Port clubs, art, every 
type a music, gourmel food, cooking, walking, 
Jeopardy and lots more! "fl" 5098 (617) 
1he Personal of the Week receives a gift certificate to Harmon's & Barton '5 FlorIsts. 
'WInners can (207) 775-1234 to claim prize. 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(C"h, '.,1 $1 .'J" 1111:',,1 llJ 1') ,)r o,-'J -ouell ty,~ 
t)11 )'1 1.., )!11'y C 1:-"1 ) 3.t yl \/ • ./{ kh :,n, -,', ~ -,::"; 1, 
womenc .. women 
COME OUT, COME OUT, WILL YA? 
SGWF. 25, 5'7", 125/, looking for feminine 
SGWF who enioys alternative music, outdoor 
act ivities and libera l sense of humor. 
'8" 4955 (5/17) 
FAMILIAR FACE· A \wist of latelinds m. here. 
Wondering and hoping I'IJ meet an honest 
woman with a trusting smrle. a happy soul to 
laug h Wllh, to share and to find love with. 
Pmonal Advertiser 1606, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. '8" 4954 (5117) 
FIERY REDHEAD seeking outgOing, honesl, 
sincere GWF. mid-20s to mld-JDs, for friend -
ship and spending quali ty time tog.ther. Ani ' 
mal lover a must. 1r 5124 (617) 
ON A QUEST· GWF, 29, seeks 01 her GF who 
51 111 believes in friendship fi rst, that romance 
Isn't dead and that conversation is not a lost 
art. Give me a call! '8" 5125 (617) 
SEEKING NAVIGATOR (petite, N/S), 10 cir· 
cumvent uncharted spice routes. Amelia 
Earheart (take a Ilyer) and Ponce De Leon 
(founta in of youth) combination. A sense of 
adventure is required as no maps are prOVIded 
on Ih ls )oumey. The natives are fr"nd ly and 
hospitali ty is high I '8" 5122 (617) 
WHERE DO WE GO TO MEET WOMEN? 
If you've asked yourse lf that question, 
but wou ld never respond 10 Pmonals, that 
makes two. Wily respond now? Meet a 
normal, caring , sensrtive professiona l. Intelli-
gent, loves life, laughter, outdoor activity, 
travel, adventure, pmulng dreams. Happy, 
attroClive, fit, silly, serious, compassionate, 
conversat ionalist , fem inine type only, 
please. Late 30s-40s. Pmonal Advertiser 
1609, P.O. Box 1238, Portland. ME O4t04. 
1r 5126 (617) 
menr .. men 
19y.o .. 5'8', 1501, BrlGr, see~ng someene to go 
out and have a good time wilh. 'It 4994 (5124) 
ARE YOU MDRE THAN JUST GAY? Warm, 
humorous, close tied GM , 32, 6', 220/ , 
enjoys outdoors, country mUSIC, good conversa-
tion, quiet times with som eone special. 
D' 5132 (617) 
ASIAN LOVER WANTED· GWM seeks GAM, 
16·30. Private times , friendsh ip. Clean, 
slrolghl·aCling , discreet a must. Let's start the 
summer with love. Let's come together. Gall. 
Soon.1r 5134 (617) 
COFFEETALK· Young JGM looking for laughs 
and good conversation at Java Joe's. Wanting 
to take a break from my political activist du-
tias. '8" 5133 (617) 
COMPANION SOUGHT· GM, IiI and aCl ive . 
405, professional, want to develop friendsh ip 
to enjoy hiking, the arts, movies, th is beauti1u l 
Maine spring and more. Suggestions? Let's 
talk! 1r 5146 (617) 
DANCING FOOL· SWM seeks same, 20·30. 
Enjoys country living and all·night parties, 
down-to·earth, energetic, and sense of humor 
a must. '8" 5128 (617) 
FANTASY, INTIMACY, ECSTASY· AffeClion· 
ate, 6', 1851, 50+, wants dist:reet, fun-loving, 
younger, older, or much younger guy, 21 +. 
Conversation, affirmation, recrealion, relation· 
ship. '8" 5139 (617) 
GOOD· LOOKING GWM· Great shape, looking 
lor friend with more later. Are you honest. 
masculine and not into the barscene?GaII me! 
'8" 5130 (617) 
GWM LOOKING FOR ANOTHER· BrlBr, 6, 
2001,25, educated, looking for a clean, dis· 
creet, 19·27, NIS, NID, fit, stra ight·aCling. 
Interests: Sports, dining, beaches, movies 
and working out. '8" 4992 (5124) 
GWM, 32, BrlBl, looking for beer drinking, 
cigareUe smoking, aUractive, straigl1t-acting, 
blue collar type for a discreet, private friend-
sh ip. 1r 4953 (51\7) 
HAVE HOUSE, CAR AND JOB· SWM, 31, 
witll speech impediment, looking for young 
female companion to spend t ime 
together walking, iogging, bike riding, etc. 
1r 4947 (5117) 
I KNOW WHAT REAL LOVE IS! I'm 20, 
5'11·, slim, BrlHz, WM,looking for preferobly 
a NIS , masculine, closeted, clean-cut guy 
who's attractive and honest, 18-25. 
1r 4950 (5117) 
MIDDLE AGE· If you li ke quiet dinners, 
occassional walks and sharing your inner-
most feel ings , leI's get log ether. 
1r 5007 (5124) 
MUSCLEMAN WANTED: Bodybu ilder seeks 
25·35y.o. welghlli"er lor fantasy fu~illment. 
Me: 29, 5'11 ·, 190/, good· looking. You: 2001 
of muscle, fit, handsome. 1r 4951 (5117) 
NEW TO SCENE, NOT LIFE· SWM, 33, BrlHz, 
seeks cute GM, 18-40, 10 show me other side 
of life. Race unimportant. Please call soon! 
'8" 5t 37 (617) 
OLDER COMPANION WANTED· 38y.o. 
seeks relat ionship With older man. Maturity 
and apprec iat ion important. Southern 
Maine/Portland area. Call fo r more info. 
'8" St 29 (617) 
POSITIVEL YROMANTIC, 24, t 20/,5'9', HIV • . 
new resident of Portland, looldng for a man 
who enjoys camping, canoeing, hiking. bik-
ing , cooking , wr iting and romanc ing . 
'8" 5138 (617) 
RODEO BULL RIDER· GWM, 33, looking for 
lifetime comapnion. Must like country mUSIC, 
rodeo. 18-30. No fats/fems. Saco area. 
1r 5131 (617) 
SAY IT AIN'T SO, MR. RIGHT! Friends sa~ 
you don't read these ads. Th is 3Iy.o. 
averoge working guy Ihinks you might. Me: 
5'S", 1481. You: Similar. Prove 'em wrong! 
1r 4995 (5124) 
SEEKING NIS GWM, t 8+, who enjoys camp· 
ing, hiking, running , traveling, sk iing, movies, 
cuddling, walks on the beach, qu iet times at 
home, etc.1r 4993 (5124) 
SM, 47, closeted, wants to meet similar 
guy, J5-40, for friendsh ip or monogamous 
relationship. Own my small business in 
So. Maine, college grod, hardworking, grew up 
in small Maine town, enjoy garden farming. 
landscaping, Iheatre and quiet momenls. 
'8" 4997 (5124) 
STEVE KELSO WANTED: Good· looking coun· 
try boy, 33, Iooking for same, 25·35. Must be 
very masculine and have it togetl1er. Honesty 
a must. Call me. '8" 4949 (5/17) 
STILL LOOKING· GWM, 40, professional. hop' 
Ing to meet a good man to form monogamous 
friendship With. Me: 5't 0'. t 75#, mascu li ne, 
healthy, nice. Windham area. More on Per· 
sonal Call. Call ! '8" 5136 (617) 
THINK FUN! GWM, 34, 170/, BrlHz, enjoys 
working out , hot tubs, beach, camping, dmner 
in/out, and qu iet times. NIS, average man 
desired. '8" 4996 (5124) 
YORK COUNTY· GWM. 150/,5'1', likes hlk· 
lng, movies, trovel, hottubs, seeks GM, 18·30, 
would like to meet loving man to do things 
together. NIS, NID, averoge man desired. 
1r 5135 (617) 
YOUNG BRONCO SEEKSSAM E· 22, tan, toned, 
workout 5 dayslwk., masculine, funny, down-
to·earth iock seeks 18·26 stud to hang wtth. 
Hot! No fatslfems. 1r 4952 (5 /17) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE, SENSUOUS, FUN MWM, 39, 
profeSSional , seeks alluring SlBiF, 25-40, lor 
daytime adventures. Discretion assured. 
'8" 5021 (511 1) 
Fragrant breezes , a l inge of so lar 
warmth, melodies of morning bird calls. The 
promise of spri ng Is Ihe start 01 something 
new. Share your fantasy With compasSionate, 
creative MWM, 45, yearning for friendship 
and roman ... You be discreete WF, 25·40, 
patient, proportionate and Imag inat ive . 
1r 5140 (617) 
lost souls 
LISA, SAW YOU IN THE DYLAN tickel 
line, after the show, Ihen last week at 
Lochmere. Would like to meet you! ·Paul. 
'8" 5020 (511 1) 
PORTLAND BAR MAID, NURSE, nymph· I 
have attempted to reach out and louch some· 
one to no avail. Can't seem 10 make a connec-
tion, Work evenmgs. Ava ilable most days 
'8" 5141 (5124) 
Fax Free Thursday 
45 words and Personal Call]; FREE 
775-1615 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY • 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal call®: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call"', (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Ads without Personal 
Call"' are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800# . It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites . 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 'ff# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad . 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
000000000 0 00000000000000 0 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Catl® 
Guidelines: categories: 
Free Personal ads are availabkt for singtB 
people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing explicrt sexual or 
ana10micallanguage will not be published. We 
reserve the right to edr., refuse or recategorize 
any ad. Advertisers must be over 18yearsof age. 
o women rr men 
Omen rr women 
o women rr women 
Omen rr men 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
fYVe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: _______ _ _________ _ 
address: ______________ _ 
city: _______________ _ 
state: ___ ______ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline RlEE 
with Personal Call®: _---'===-__ 
add'i words @50¢ each: _____ _ 
W~hout Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $25) : _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Tota): ____ _ 
YES, place my RlEE Personal Ad 
m die Mame Times Ilso! 




LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Establis.'led Business in Southern Maine 






Breakfast. lunoh • Dinner 
IQ)AOl!..V 
All You Can Eat Fish Fryl 
'3.75 
CU5TOM HOUSE WHARF 
We have one of New England's most complele Marine and Naulical book conections. 
Rt. 88 (at lower falls landing) Yannouth 846-6306 
~ 
MI CASA DE PAN Y VIllt\ 
Restaurants/Sandwiches 
, Eat-inrrake~ul 
, Daily specials ' Homemade cookies 
, All bread baked on premises , Muffins du lour 
127 Commercial Street' 773·4911 
FROM ~ 
PRORAINER 
Aleutian Parka & Bib 
Serious Gear 
at Great Prices 




cnASE, LEA VITI & CO 
10 Dana St. , Portland 
207·772·3751 ex' 800·638·8906 
SEA I(AYAI( 
Trip s & Instruction 
II(JtI-7%-23,3 
lIalll' 1.land """k Co. 
70 Lilli", ~t..l""k, 1,Iand, 11£ 01108 
dU7) 766-:! :r;".1 
Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member take advantage of our full service marina 
Membership includes: 
• Parking for two cars· Launch service seveD days a week 
• Usc of our docks for selVice and mainlenance 
• DiscoUDIs iD the Chandlery· Discounls for winter boat storage 
• Discounls for repairs and maintenance (during the winter) 
We 1I'0Vldi:: Boal repairs aDd storage, 35 1011 travelirl. Yacht Brokerage. 
Hallett Sailmakers, The Galley Restaurant. Silsby Canvas Products, Sailing In slruction~ 
JJJ Yacht Cbaners and OIbcr services available. HANDY BOAT SERVICE 215 Fore.side Rd., Falmoulh, ME 
e 207-781·5110· FAX 207.781.7534 
A Few Moorings Left 
On Portland's Waterfront 
A fifteen-week advertising special featuring a column by 
Dodge D. Morgan 
-Elderly Boat Putterer & Noted Solo Sailor 
Floating on the premise that "If you don't know 
it by boat, you simply don't know it at all." 
This full page will be prominently anchored on the inside back 
cover. Rates are structured with the independent waterfront 
merchant in mind, and spot color is available, If you can smell 
low tide from your place of business, then you must be 
On Portland's Waterfront 
Limited Space Available 
Call 775-1234 
to make reservations now! 
People's Choice Award for 
Maine's Best Chowder in '94 & '95 
·Waterfront Deck & Outside Bar 
"Daily Specials 
"Full Seafood Menu 
.. Serving Lunch & Dinner 
92 Commercial St. Portland 871-5636 
All Major Cr.dit Cards Accepted 
A SAILING RESUME 
When one puts words into ink, the idea is that 
strangers will read them. Ink stands in time, 
unfortunately and fortunately. But if a writer has 
enough arrogance to seck ink, then maybe the reader 
deserves some credentials. So if I am to write these 
summer snippets about boats, then lowe you a resume. 
H ere it is. 
KEY EXPERIENCES WITH BOATS: 
1944: Twelve years old. Converted a Johnson 
Outboard motor shipping crate into a recreational 
craft. mostly with roofing tar. Vessel lacked stability. 
Sank to bottom on trial run. 
1948: Taught myself to sail in what may be the 
world's only lap-straked cat boat. Sailed alone because 
nobody would accompany me. Boat extraordinarily 
slow on all points of sail, but quite dry. Boat could be 
sailed externally, skipper trailing in water hanging on 
rudder, essentially to escape mosquito population at 
dusk. 
1955: Bought Ray Hunt.designed 110 and learned 
to sail fast but never in competition with other boats, so 
never knew how fast. 
1963-65: Sailed Murray Peterson (poetic designer 
from South Bristol) schooner Goa,Her from Maine to 
Alaska via West Indies, South America. Panama Canal, 
Hawaii, Polynesian Society Islands. Mostly alone. Boat 
a 36-foot, 12-ton, gaff-headed, double-hernia beauty. 
1968 to Alzheimers: Schooner Eagk, a Peterson 31-
foot, gaff schooner of extraordinary beauty, 59 years 
old but the soul and body of a youngster, mine for 27 
years, knows the Maine coast buoys by heart. We have 
a marriage never to be broken. 
1985-86: Sailed 60-foot, 35-ton, Ted Hood-designed 
cutter Americal1 Prom;"e alone around the world without 
stops in 150 days, I hour, 6 minutes. Well-noted 
voyage. Set some 13 solo sailing records, most of which 
are broken. Still first, and so far only, American to 
circumnavigate alone without stops. 
1987-93: Hood 53· foot sloop, cruise Maine, Nova 
Scotia to West Indies and South America, some alone, 
some with family, some with "body bag" crew of 
ancient Mainers. 
1994 to 1: Custom Hood 52-foot cutter WUlgJ 0/ 
T,i1lt designed to sail me into my dotage. Plan to 
recreate voyages of English explorer Sir Ernest 
Shackleton in Antarctic in winter of 1996-97. 
Under Construction: Coal-fired, 35-foot steam boat 




on fir. """I«/,ont nltt. I'" 
6 Custom HOUI8 Wharf 
774-5725 
-Do()ge D, Morgan 
Specializing hI 
Seafood Delicacies 
• Seasonal Patio Dining 
• Banquet Facilities 
• Gift Certificates 
• Ample Free Parking 
• Major Credit Cards 
May 4. 1995 43 
If not Naples Bay, 
Casco Bay 
(located at Long Wharl) 
I Spy ... 
Nautical Accessories 
.~ ... r- Adventuresome Clothing 
Maine Gifts & Antiques 
Marine Salvage 
at 
Shipwreck & Cargo 
207 Commercial St., 775.3057 





• Casco Bay 
• South Harpswell 
7th Year - 7 Courses 
1/ 2 Day - $75 





129 Commercial 5t. 
Portland, Maine 
WHEELS OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 
'til you sell 'em! = Only $25. !Ill 
207-775-1234 • 800-286-6601 
HARBOR FISH MKT, 
9 Cuslom House WOOrt 
POIfbnc, ME 04101 
(207) ns.Q2S1 
"ONE OF THE BEST IN 
THE COUNTRY" 
where ... 
SERVICE, HIGH QUALITY, 
VARIETY, KNOWLEDGE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SHOWS, 
".IUIX. THE BEST" 
LOBSTER/SEAFOOD SHIPPED 
ANYWHERE IN THE U.SA. NEXT 
DAY ... FORPARTIES & GIFTS 
"Best" Fishmonger 
1995 CBW Reode(s Poll 
Union Wharf Market 
1 Union Wharf 
D Full line of groceries 
D Take·out breakfast & lunch 
D Homemade desseftS 
and cookies 
D Daily spedals 
D Free parking 
Fill your boat before you float! 
7:00 a.m.·9:00 p.rn. 
call Ahead-Your Order 
Will Be Ready 





for FREE Lunches 
263 St. John St. 773-5466 • 205 Commercial St. 773-2217 
-
44 0.5CO Bay Weekly 
owers , 
Make Mother's Day 
t\ FI'E> Basket of Love ~:':.:: >, . Big Hug Bouquet 
.A grand design for that special' 
Mom who has everything. A glass 
vase filled with the finest fresh ., 
flowers grown .. '
$45.00 $60.00 $85.00 
